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Fallen Through The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

AND BRITISH MONEYWrite for our Booklet

N. B. STARK & Co.
Owner of Property in Vic
inity of Discovery Reap

ing Rich Harvest

PRICE $2500 AN ACRE

English Press Have np to Present Refrained From 
Any Criticism of Government’s Attitude 

Toward Expansion

bankers

tojonto MONTREAL Coste - McCauley Syndicate 
Withdraw Offer to Supply 

Western Cities
CITIES MAY COMBINE

NEW TORE 
BOSTON

Head Office-TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest

$15,000,000
13,500,000A HAPHAZARD METHODOUR INVESTMENT SERVICE Board of Directors!

Sir Rmu.vo Walkkr C.V O, LL.P.. D.C.L., Prcideet.
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Alexandkr Laird, t.encrai Manager; John Aird. Awi.tant General Manager

With Branches throughout Canada and In the 
1 States, England and Mciico, and Agents 
and t,orrespontlents throughout the world, this 
Hank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac
tion of every kind of banking business In Canada 
or in foreign countries.

Oil in Now Famous Well Still Stands 
2,000 Feet Overflowing Several 
Times a Day—Installing Tubing.

London Time, Refer, Editorially To Lack of System Id Government»! Assist- 

once to New Roads—Omette Action In Ceso of C. N. R. Must Have 
On British Investor ..Says Thunderer—In Recent Editorial.

îi,na™aLStaiii c”"esPor.dence.) tapped the company had recourse to
ow tile fact1 M°„Butlng the 1‘r"vlnc“" Governments, which
rXQ, „ ract Awl the «vitiah Press corded similar guarantees
say unfirîya Therein gliarantee8 were added cash subsidies,
foundw 5h seldom be a large sum being granted by the Dom-
r«n«diî Xib 1 ,favorable criticism* of inion Government during the past fnî- 
Canadian investments in the general ancial year. This year the comnanv
press ot thTcoitirtfrv flnan<;,al found lt8elf with its system still Un-
striking take^SS^n co™pleted and with further capital still
lr!k‘"g ta*?r PIafe on the Stock Ex- to be raised. The Dominion Govern- 

feeing "of STVÏu {£?? echoes the ment, unable to contemplate the hold- 
ThU kJhRt Sh k! If?hange- ing-up of construction with

ranldia! Thn has just happened over mity, has perforce to promise further 
inî- lnvf;strnent8- Du'i- assistance, but it is given grudgingly

g the recent discussions in Canada and with stringent provisions for Gov- 
onceming the provision of additional ernment control, and actual expronria- 

the Canadian Northern, the tion in the event of default. The* fa^t 
English press has been almost silent that the Government has felt itself 

y a few of the papers have re- compelled to take such drastic 
what has been taking place in tion as this cannot fail t<> affect its 

There have been a few gen- attitude towards new railway construe- 
was not until tion aa a whole.

I believe this Is a fair statement ot 
whftt is actually happening in Canada, 
but the significant thing about it is 
that it has not been said before over 
here. Even our leading financial 
Journals, in dealing with Canada’s af
fairs of late, have contented themselves 
with earnestly hoping that Canada 
would soon begin to reap results from 
the huge amount of capital already 
invested. Reading between the lines, 
one has been able to see that our fin
ancial experts are beginning to think 
that quite enough money has 
spent on Canadian railways, 
same time it has been recognized that 
the extensions to which the Dominion 
is committed must 
Nothing has been said that would 
able one to describe the state of opinion 
as anything in the nature of anxiety. 
Rather the general feeling Is

Failing to Come to Terms With Regina 
and Moose Jaw Coste Cancels Deal 
With Saekatoon—Three Cities May 
Now Get Together.

IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., ladled

INVESTMENT BANKERS

ÊSJlKîSS:
SStfUfB,
<.. Foster. Kiq .K.C 

forge W. Allan, Esq,

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
" Calgary, May 21.—Excitement in the 

city over the oil strike is 
: and every tftUn brings hundreds of fi- 
r hanclers and speculators 

rections.
sbme difficulty is being experienced in 
finding accommmodation. The <j. p. 
R. telegraph office is handling thous
ands of wires from the east and west, 
also from United States and Europe, 
all asking for the latest and fullest 
particulars, 
rather wilder than ever and the situ
ation has never been equalled in the 
west. Stocks which opened at $1 par 
on Friday, are now being exchanged at 
$8 to $10, and within a week over 
twenty new companies will be offering 
shares to the public.

A brisk business is being done in 
leases and no lCvet-in real estate 
be secured.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Saskatoon, Sask., May 21. — The 

Coste-McAuley Company have with
drawn from Saskatchewan and will 
make no attempt to secim- natural tens 
for any of the three cities with which 
they have been negotiating. This in
formation was contained in t letter re
ceived to-day from Mr. c..s|(. by the 
Mayo”. No reason was gj \ ,-n for this 
line of(action, beyond t),«• fa,_t that 
having failed to come tn t.ima with 
Moose Jaw and having h..,i trouble 
with Regina, he was unwilling to un
dertake any large expenditure. Mr. 
Coste some time ago lung. ,,it nego
tiations with Moose Jaw win n he gave 
them an ultimatum to acci j.i ids tern™ 
within a certain time. This t|ie coun
cil failed to do, and a formal letter of 
•withdrawal from Mr. Cost 
ceived yesterday 
day J. F. Lem bur 
company, wired to

157 St Junes Street, MONTREAL
Halifax, N.S.

unabated
To theseSt Jska. N.B.

from all dl- 
Tbe hotels are full up and

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES Collections hfiecied Promptly and at Reasonable Rates

equani-

investments. 
eussions in Canada 

ing the provision of additional 
for the Canadian Northern, ine

have re- 
has been taking place in

The general public is

Make Your Will Note 
Appoint Us Your Executors

W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, % 

MONTREAL and onl
corded 
Ottawa.
eral criticisms, but it 
this last sharp and sudden depression 
took place in Canadian Railway securi
ties that we found our newspapers 
speaking out. Thus, The Times con- 
eludes an article with these words:— 

It can no longer be denied that • a 
crisis has been reached in the relation^ 
of the State to the railways, 
pecially to new railways, In 
It is a very different .pr 
that which faces the stud 
way questions in this country, , 
arises from the haphazard method, or 
lack of method, by which the Govern
ment has financed new railway con
struction. The evils of this ha\

Then your mind can always be easy as 
and children from loss of property in event o

you app 
for the

regarda the security of your wife 
of your death.

performed by men trained and
On Tues- 

sollcitnr for the 
i Regina Council 

from Calgary, asking that city to defer 
taking action in the gas franchise 
question until to-*,, ,„.m„rra„
This was in reply to the ultimatum of 
the council «riving Mr. unt,i
p.m. on Tuesday last to 
with the council for the 
$100,000 bond, 
shared the same fate 
and Regina, as Mr. Coste 
enter into any agreement 
tural gas in the pro 

The action of Mr. 
together unexpected in 
ters at City Hall, where the feeling 
has been growing during ■)>.• last week 
that a hitch was likely between the gun 
syndicate and the Regina authorities 
which, if not smoothed out. would lend 
to Mr. Coste withdrawing entirely from 
the province. This he has now done 
and already tentative plans are being 

.discussed for a Joint conference of re
presentatives of Moose Jaw, Regina 
and Saskatoon to discuss the feasibil
ity of attempting to secure natural gas 
for the use of the three cities with 
the offer of three franchises as an in
ducement for some strong and wealthy 
syndicate to undertake the search for 
and supply of natural gas in quanti
ties sufficient to supply domestic and

morning

The financiers are rap- 
annexing the pick of the leases 

and confining their activities to leases 
alone. Large blocks of shares are be- 

to ‘Sell in 
pulation 
many of

the companies which were first in the 
field have now withdrawn their stock 
from sale.
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TORONToLETTERS OF CREDIT )
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES }
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS j

LONDON, EnjlISSUED
A careful enquiry revealed the fact 

that the directors of the Calgary Pe
troleum Products Company, owners of 
"Discovery" well, are not selling 
holdings, Which now are at $110,
W. S. Heron, pioneer of the Alberta 
oil field, is quietly picking up all he 
can secure at this figure. His hold
ings comprise one quarter of the en
tire stock and he is buying steadily.
As owner of the east half of section 
one, township 20, range three, west of 
the fifth meriditfn, he stands to come 
out with about half a million dollars 
through sales. His leases are within 
a half a mile of the site of the "Dis
covery," and he is selling 
divison lots. The first 
was to two local capitalists, twenty
^cres for $24.900 cash. <it $1,200 ^ cteW _____ ^
acre. Another sale of twenty aertf! ■ Wit/htr^r ®taff f0,T?*Pond*nc«-) 
within 2,000 feet of Diecovery bfoudht Ma^,21~Th®annual meet-
$60,000 or $2 500 oer acre nnd nns tn ing °* tbe Canadian Creditmen's Asso-bVoürgh’t2a0.°imPi™àu„n.'1 A,eMn F°rt
Heron owns much of land lying south ®arr* Hotel here. This organization 
on the same incline, it „ probable tbit evWZr, ‘̂° 

he will become.a millionaire before the ed dil-emv in «Present-
week is ended. His holdings comorise tr dire5it,yi ,n al the provinces except 
from 16,000 to 20,000 acres. Oil con- ,N°Xa S^otla and Prince Edward Is- 
tinues to 'rise in Discovery well and 7!?*™ tht WOrk
has not been below 2,000 feet stand- ?zeW Brunswick office,
ing since the strike. It overflows fxtraordinary growth of the organiza- 
about four or six times per day and llon wa® due ln Part to the great need 
occasionally sends spouts of oil a dis- , 8uclî a hodÿt which serves as a 
tance of sixty to ninety feet in the clearing house fq$- important commer- 

is idetailing tub- ^ concerns from the Atlantic to the 
in the next week Th.6 °bJebt ia not to Pay divi

dends, but to render service of a mu
tual character.

In part, the Success is also due to the 
ability of the Aft«sèls who have been 
called to supfeFViefc the work in this 
city. At the present time William 
Fallis, manager for the Shcrwin-Wil-

At theA Canaral Banking Business Transacted
Coste was not al-

come only too apparent in the Canadian 
Northern affair, 
of this compa 
as in the case

certain quar-their The eat schemes 
en financed,

he carriedBATONS FOR MILITANTS ny
of the Grand Trunk Pa

cific, by bond and debenture issues. 
For a large pro 

arantees were 
nion Government, and when that 

source of assistance was not

London Police Take Some To Jail;
Others to Hospital.

(Special Cable to Journal of 
Commerce.)

London, May 21.—Scenes of the wild
est description attended the attempt 
o| Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst and a great 
following of militant suffragettes to 
Mepch to Buckingham Palace this af-

portion of these issues 
obtained from the Do-gu

mi eager expectation, combined with the 
profound hope that on more money 
will be asked for—just yet.so easily

CREDIT MEN TO MEET
in legal sub

sale recorded
Annual of Canadian Association in 

Winnipeg to be Held Tonight. Feds. Evacuate 
City of Saitilla

All Oil Lands Sold by General Felipe Angelit Wires 
Company With a Royalty News of Withdrawal of

Troops

STILL aFtAMPICO

How Oil Strike 
Affects the C.P.R.

ternoon in order to present a petition 
to King j^euDce relative to votes for 
women, "'v.'

In order to prevent the women from 
carrying out their iS::project, it wâs found 
necessary to mobilize fifteen hundred 
extra police who formed 
cordon round the 
grounds.

Immediately on arirval of the pro
cession outside the palace gates, Mrs. 
Pankhurst, who was in the first line, 
urged her followers onward and to 
overcome any attempt on the part of 
the police to frustrate their object.

A rush was made, and soon the scene 
resembled a battlefield, the police using 
their batons freely in an endeavor to 
drive the invaders back. Their efforts 
were met with a wholesale charge by 
th® women, who also used batons, 
which they had concealed. Missiles of 
every description were hurled at the 
«creaming women, who early bore 
marks of having been struck with rot
ten eggs, paint and various other 
sticky substances. Many of the furious 
. . . injured in the melee and
nad to be removed to the hospital on 

Whlle others were arrested, 
,hlh,‘d strapped down, owing to
could h! , , l,ehavlour' before they 
could be safely carried i
station. The roadway 
with remnants of 
been torn from the

! Hi power users.
It is thought that the, , present Joint

populations of the three cities ap
proximately 100,000, would warrant thv 

a very large sum by 
any syndicate who took up u Joint 
offer of franchises for the supply ..f 
natural gas.

Already, the first step has been taken 
by Moose Jaw towards putting in ef
fect the plan of joint action by tin- 
three cities as Alderman Snell of ih*> 
southern city attended 
meeting of the council yesterday in an 
unofficial capacity with the object of 
inducing the Saskatoon Council to <!••- 
fer closing a deal with Coste-McA..lev 
The information that Mr. Coste was 
longer a factor to be reckoned with, 
cleared the way and Mr. Snell enthusi- 
asticall 
age w
a wealthy concern to undertake the

MR. HENRY DETCHON I ^ .°n a ,arge 8Ca,(‘ wilh
tlu reward of thr^e franchises.

As Secretary-Treasurer of Canadian i(lea was well received, and it is the 
Credit Men’s Association, Mr. Det- matter of only a few days until sr-
chon has done valuable work.

a complete 
'royal palace and ::* i expenditure of

mmmsupervised 
. . The Reservation

•(,S
ISSUE A CAUTIONS:j

~ J
an informal

The company 
ing, arid hopes with 
or so to have the oil forced in a steady 
stream from the main bore.

Co Warns Westerners 
Until the Strike 

Proven to be an Asju red a nd Gen
eral Success.

to go Secretary Daniels Announce» That 
Has Warships Will Still be Retained 

Near Oil City-—Fate of Parka and
Silliman.

SlowlyC:

! (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)NEW ISSUE BONDS Tin- province «»f Alberti*. In common 

with the other Western I 'rovlnceslly pointed out that the ad vont- 
hich could lie gained by tempting

8. of Juarer, Mexico, May 21.—A telegram
(,a naila. owes h«. muc h t<. mid I» no j recei ved here to-daSecured by Blanket Mortgage on 

Entire Northern Pacific 
Railway.

liams Co. here, is the president, and
R. R. Wilson of the wholesale grocery 
house of Campbell, Bros., and Wilson, 
is the vice-] 
association
hands of Henry Detchon, the secretary- 
treasurer, who has been unremitting 
in his endeavors to build up 
ganlzation and who has sho’ 
excellent judgment and discretion in 
all respects. He has secured a wide 
publicity for the association and enjoys 
the complete confidence of Winnipeg 
business men. The board of directors 
includes the following:—W. 8. Arnold, ZD ,
of Go wans, Kent Western, Ltd.; J. D. (By Leased w,r* to The Journal of 
Burnham, of Stobarts, Ltd.; J. w. Commerce.)
Campbell, of John W. Peck and Co.; Hfibokcn, N.J., May 21.— The new j Ottawa, Ont., May 21.
S. E. Diamond, of The Ames Holden m*8trcas of the seps, Vaterland, „f | lumber possibilities in Japan, China.
McCready Co.; T. E. Howard, of Gaults ^h,ch 80 much has been said about i Australia and England form the sub- 
Ltd.; G. M. McBride, of the Wood-Val- ,r eood behaviour, acted very unruly jpct a series of valuable reports re
lance Co.; and J. Taylor Webb, of the th 8 morninK after she passed the sta- eeived by the trade and commerce «fe- 
Thomas Davidson Manufacturing Co. Liherty on her way to her spe- imtrtment from its agents this week.

The report presented this year is the cial 8lip’ pier of the Hamburg Amcri- , ,,e department has daring 
fourth to lie submitted. Mr. Detchon °an 1,nt‘\ sh(1 arrived in front been carrying on an investi
has been the manager since the organi- °f her ,)ier' ft wa-s found that sixteen the possibiliti 
zation was formed. powerful tugs could

from General 
chief of Oen-
at Saltillo hee 
Federal*. No

women were cloMfly asBociaU-G with Hu- many ne- j Felipe Angeles, artillery 
Pacific, that eral Villa’s army, says th 

b y the
tlvitics of the ( ’.iii.'hJ 
the news of the «. r I strike at the Ding- j been evacuated 

j | details were given.
president. The work of the 
is naturally Largely in theNew York May 21.—A proposition to 

float a new issue of bonds secured by 
a blanket mortgage on the entire Nor
thern Paqific Railway system, appur
tenances and equipment will be voted 
upoh by the stockholders at a meeting 
on June 11 next.

ma n Well, south - west nf f'ulgury, 
naturally of great int*-i-«-hI to P.R. of
ficia In and stockh*driers.

Mr. J. H. IfcnniH. asulutant to the 
Fro.sident, and he-ad of Uu- Depa-rlmonl 
of .Natural Kphoiiiti 
da v al Motif real, >;l;it'-d Ihn t lliore wan

i rangements will be well under way 
arrange a joint conference. The whole 

____  j question will then likely be re-»|i, n. l

VATERLAND UNRULY —

to the police 
was covered 

clothing which had 
women.

Wu.slil n g tun. May 21.—,Vo warships 
will he withdrawn from Vera Cruz (fr 
Tampico at prem-nt. This announce
ment was made i»y Secretary Daniels 
to-day, a mounting to a. retraction o T

1 the or- 
wn most

interviewed 1 o-This plan of financ
ing has been adopted by several of the 
larger railway 
stockholders 
ored by the

LUMBER POSSIBILITIES nn earlier Htat*»nient by the navy de- 
offlelalH thill ;i divluion of 

to, i hattle-Hlilp.s wuld be withdrawn with-
H. D. McLEOD dead.

8t John N.B. May 21.—A telegram 
lSd tellireCel?d bV °hief Justice Me-
D McLmSS! °fT lhC death of Howard 
q. McLeod in Los Angeles.

was deputy Re, 
here- He was 75

no doubt I ha f a uiinii ne oi I Hlrlke h;vl p>tjrlrn#-nl 
been made a I 11

Sixteen Tugs Failed to Keep 
Steamship From Bumping

anies. If the 
the plan fav-approve of

directors it is believed in 
Wall Street that the bond issue may 
perhaps aggregate $500.000,000. The 
railway’s bonded debt is $194,739,000. 
and there is outstanding $215,227,000 in 
Joint bonds of the Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern railways, of which 
the Northern Pacific’s existing obliga
tions and to pro-notes to the amount 
of $10,000,000 will mature in July.

The purpose of the proposed new 
bond issue is to refund all the North
ern Pacific’s share of $107,613500.

A, statement issued in connection 
with the call for the stockholders' 
meeting says:—

"Should the st

w«-ll r«-fcir<»d
Trade With Japan, 

and England Wo
to this Country.

i huiiKu ml feel of oil in j ri fl week. 
I ••is I measurement

there being t 
the ten-inch hole

China, Australia 
uld be a Boon . Th * - fid»* nf J’rivatc Hum u el F*arks*

mufIf* by the <|(.p:.rlm*-nf officials, and and Vicp-< ’miihuI John K. HIIliman, 
thin oil is shown by f« niily«l« to he of «till a mutter of conjecture, 
exf-eptlonally hlgli Mr. DenniHj«tfjtc<f uffi«hilly tn-<lny that
added that it in f<> lu- hn|*«-d that the i hud heen received « if cither 1‘urke or 
people of Calgary and in the province|Hilllman. 
generally, will m»t lone t tu-lr hca^ls ov 
the oil struck and indulge in the u*t.i

no word
He for

ce! ver General 
years old.

fZa nn «linn

hilyard property

ofSHUya^d Nn^iuMay 2, —The Purchase 
square fee, ™ , ,"op<!rty 330,000
Xa“ar,rr
f^.oyi,l?ah„nun,°U,T2W00The PHCe 18

j (iffioinls here* will divulge no part' 
illof the- adm iflint rallun’H plan» in regard 
a t»» thb attitude that will be taken In
:for sale.

"till land booming." bet-aiiB»* there Isthis year 
gat ion of 

markets 
lum her

agonst the strong ebb tide, and beforv |and the^e are the first, of the reports 
they knew it, the big ship was carry- received in reply, 
ing all of them down stream. When j not seem to be any 
abreast of the Lackawanna ferry, the j disparity between LT 
liner bumped Into one of the slips and Canadian exports of lumber 
carried away part of it. For fully iin continue if Canadian producers enJoa- 
hour the ferry boats were unable to Vur to Ret the business, is the state- 
get out of their slips. On the Jersey | ment made with reference to Japan, 
shores fully 2F.OOO persons were on, tbe pine fir and cedar imported 
hand to see the ship. It was not until since 1910 the United States supplied 
this afternoon and on a strong flood ovf>r 87 percent, and Canada about 10 
tide the liner was able to dock. P*»’ cent. The report says that the dif

ficulty of securing freight sp 
steamers is the real stumbling 

j in the way of development 
1 branch of Canadian trade.

large amount of work still to be donel these canes. 
before the oil field cun be conultiered a 

ved success.
Pass Deficiency Bill.

The house to-day piissed the ur- 
hc fif-vHopmcn t work, however, is Igent clefllc«-ncy bill, carrying: |8,770,- 

belnn carriwl on #-xicnsivdy, aome flf- 1632, of which over one-h«.|f Is directly 
teen drilling rign heing" at work on an blue to the army and nav-y movements 
area extendlngr one hundred miles north |ir* Mexico. ,
and south and 111 is exploratory work, 
together with the first discovery of 
oil and the reports made hy experienc
ed engineers like Cunningham, Craisç. 
and others, who are on the ground. Jus
tify the expectation that a commercia.1 
oil field will he developed In Southern 
Alberta to add to the vast and already- 
proved coal and natural gun areas with 
which nature haa folc*w?<i that province.
Should the expectations regarding the 
oil field materialize*, the Canadian Pa
cific will benefit, not only from. the 
resulting traffic, Dut also from the 
royalties which will accrue from the 
many thousand acres of oil rights 
which they own In the district now be- a 
Ing developed and elsewhere In the 
~ ovlnce. The 'railway company has 

ways sold Its. land subject to a. re
servation of the coal, gas, and oil 
rights, and during the last 
haa amended, in the interest of the 
shareholder*, the terms under which 
these rights could be prospected for 
and developed.

The investigations so far completed 
indicate that the company own some 
three million acres of coal u nder their 
land in Alberta, and that a large area 
will supply natural eras. Up to a short 
time ago, coal and gas rigrhts were sold 
outright at a fixed price per acre, but 
they are now dealt with only on a 
lease and royalty basis, with strict 

ovision as to development expend!- 
has been one of 
coal and natural

ea of foreign 
not hold h. r lhc world over for Canadian P T

That there does
reason why the 

ni ted Slates andSTANDARD MILLING CO.
A dividend of 3 per cen., payable 

on June 20th. -has been declared on the 
common stock of the Standard Milling 
Comp,

The last dividend was 2 per 
paid in July of last year. Th 
was 2 per cent., in August of 1912.

The company is the successor of the 
United States Flour Mill Co., 
went into liquidation in 1902.

fstockholders’ consent to 
the making of a new mortgage be ob
tained and such a mortgage be made 
quite likely some of the new bonds 
Bright be put out in the present year, 
hut nothing regarding that amtter has 
yet been determined. If money for 
paying off the notes should be derived 
»n part or in whole from sales of the 
new bonds the present debt could not 
thereby be considerably increased but 

interest rate borne, by the notes 
would be reduced.
derar8^*3 *)rov*d*n8' *or the notes mo-

first should
Make No Announcement.

last md

AL W A YS

Remember

(By Leased Wire to thw Journal ef 
Commerce.)

Niagara f-'allu, May 21cent., 
e first

The Mexican
envoys and the A. 0. C mediators held 
a conference to-day, which looted a 
little more than an hour- Mo *ta.te- 
m«?nt wan issued at the conclusion of 
the conference which was In 
The American representative* will meet 
the- mediators this afternoon.

The correspondent of the Central 
News can state positively that the en
tire attitude of Huerta wax placed be
fore the mediator» in much more than 
a general Way. The delegate® stated 
their position clearly and the media
tors are now in full possession of Mexi
co's demands.

ace on 
-K block;MARCONI formal.

the
ST. JOHN BOND ISSUE.

RICH, BUT STILL WORKS.
on, of Brantford, after 

hearing that he is one of three heirs 
to an estate of $163,000.000 left by an 
uncle in San Francisco, went back 
to work at the Radiator Company’s 
factory.

tiark All Your St. John N.B.. May -21.—The muni- ' 
cipality of St. .John City and County
is calling for tenders for $80.000 bonds. Regular Dividend Declared and Ship- 
40 years 4% per cent., payable half- ment» Are Keeping Abreast
yearly, $500 denominations. They are , of a Year Ago.
to pay for a new tuberculosis hospital, j The regular quarterly dividend of 
Tenders close June 10. I l Yz per cent., payable June 15th to

stock of record June 1st. has been de
clared by the directors of the National 
Brick Company.

Shipments since the beginning of the 
dompany’a new fiscal year on March 
1st are ahead of shipments in the same 
period a year ago.

Residence construction has been fair
ly active in the suburbs and the out
look for the 
to be encouraging, 
nothing in the natu 
pected.

NATIONAL BRICK CO.provision for growth of the 
property will naturally have to be 
sidered.

rM.,Callle Messages to
GREAT BRITAIN

Joseph -Sim

It must be advantageous to 
a railway system Operating in a large, 
w,Çh and «rowing territory to be sup
plied with modest money resources 
ror keeping its facilities' measurably 
up with the growth of business. How- 

action aI°ng these lines 
which Northern Pacific may determine 
to take will surely be dominated by 
conservatism and regard for the whole 
situation. /

*^'ie l‘ênnsy 1 vania has a similar plan 
for a 11,000,006,000 blanket

Via MARCONI Pr
ali

and save

40 Per Cent.
0N YoUR CABLE BILLS

poiï. C'X,°fNSerViCe> at Your Di«-

for Me»~ Nc"est G.N.W. Offipe
Marconi wireless'7 

COMPANY OF 
^whnessy

.11*1
few years Troop* Going South.

J uar«pz. Hex., May 21.—The telegram 
from General Angeles, bringing the 
news or Saltillo’* evacuation by the 
Federate was gent from Torreon thirty- 
five miles north of Saltillo. It is said 
tha.t after twenty hours of righting 
Huerta trooj>» were beginning to leave 
the city, going south toward San L.uis

mortgage.

DISBURSEMENTS IN JUNE.

York, May 21.—Interest and di
vidend disbursements in June, accerd- 

„Joumal of Commerce, will 
reach $116,612,130, as against $112,699,- 
541 in June, 1913.

Dividend payments will be $64,020,- 
4av- interest payment» of $92,500,oo<f.

summer months is said 
although naturally 

re of a boom is ex -
Banff, a.t Hoamer, on the Crow’s N'est 
Line, at Letitbrldge, in Southern Al
berta, and at Ketevan, id Southern 
Saskatchewan, extensive collier» have 
been developed and are operated under 
the Coal Mining Braneh of the Depart- 
ment of Natural Heaoufces,

telegraph
CANADA

^Z^,^M0NTREAL
DECLARE DIVIDEND.

New York, May 21.—The cnesapeake pr 
and Ohio Railway Company has de- |tures. The company 
Glared a q darter I y dividend of 1 per the pioneers In both 
ce*»1- gas development. At Bankhead, near

w
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tOUND CITY HALL
1 Who Had Temerity to CrV Mayor Losec His Job C 1

The mads

iTÆïïi;:?
»y the decision of the pyea* 
•Ol. What Desy said 

tn his exact Words, but T 
signed statements . 

of the city present convint 
rollers that a change was 
which was likewise ,he 
layer Martin, who suBB«
_ series of the fore„T„^

because he had taken ‘TT 
nded by Mayor Marlin m "
r'Mayor 'SS'V"

thate circumstances he 
he dismissal of Deny 
nent of Tard iff.
>cecded to do. 
ed to approve the 
ive instructions to th,- 
accordingly,” was the 
he minutes. t 
rignation of e. 
of the sewers depart 

lilted to the board and „ 
secretary is leavi ”■ 

position. There lva"s 1 
of any kind made al .!“ 

•e^rding the retirement^

recom- 
and the 

This th»

Port
hlef

]•:.

'he
s

spect of a settlement 
between the Montreal 

Power Company 
icting the
i by the underground 
m seems near. The com
erday made a pr,w^
ard of Control th.v 
sixty dollars 
the city would 

ixteen years ^ 
trollers and the 
cally reached 
the lump sum 
tax the poles, 

lie concern. The 
gure was $2,500,0.io, which 
any has been contesting 
ny, through Mr. j. j.;. Xl£ 
eral manager, gave $1 ->00 
r valuation.

f,f the 
Light, 

ami the 
lightingcost of

per lamp would

wmpatiy
an itgrrvmerti

• fie

'•■‘t.v us-

d decided to chaiire ,ilp 
lerial for Sherbro. k- 
•„ Ifwnmce and (',,dk.u 
g blocks to asphalt.

lent member of •},«. 
r adjournment that 
neers had been forced 
partment this 
as hoped 

the
partinent 

A peculiar 
’ then mentioned, it am
endera of the Chief Engl- 

lower for street 
se of private

ifit

renerall 

t for.yome reason

my
tho

<>t oilier 
1 generally found the p,-i- 
h for sewers 
of the 

3 this member of the hoard, 
pen a leak of inside infor
me department, 
iscussio 
ontrallers that it would he 
ter all to engage a special 
preparing the special 
property of the Montreal 

3ower Companj 
compliance with the deci-

Chief Engineer.

n it was the opin-

Controll-

-ity Council, proposed that 
•refer, the deputy chief en-
^omptroller Pelletier he 
îxamine tho books and in- 
ysical holdings of tin 
lubmit their findings as 
lossiblo. Mr. Pelleti,-r rv- 
oared he could not d., this 
: without seriously niter- 
liis own departm

IALL RESULTS
rnational League.
2; Providence, I. 
Newark, 1. 

Jersey City, 3.

itional League.
7; Boston, 5.
; Philadelphia, 1 
S; Brooklyn, 2. 

Cincinnati, 1'.5;

terican League.
; New York, 0. 
Detroit, 4. 
Philadelphia, 0. 

i, 4; Cleveland.

tderal League.
St. Louis, 3. 

Pittsburg, 0. 
h 15; Brooklyn. - 
f; Kansas City, 3.

itional Standi
Won Pet.

.60914

.609. . 14
. . 12 
.. 12 

... 11

.571

.5719

.500

.4509

.3488

.348158

League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

.6678... 16 
.. 13 .619

.57113

.50011

.500. . 11 
15 .50015

.4291612

.190174

League Standing.
Won Lost 

. .. 19
. . .. 14
.. .. 15
.. .. 14
. :. '12 
. .. 11 
. .. 12

ret
.65510
.609 ■'
.577 1

11 s13
12

,14014
.41417
.206198

-eague Standing.
Won Lost ret-

.696716 .5531116 .5421113 .5191314
.4761110
.429 .1612 .41«>1410.
.346179

ü

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINESTrips

Iirnk Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion lor Jane Outward and August ReturnAbroad W. H. HENRY

286 St, JAMES STREET, Victoria Squire
TEL. MAIN 7 370.-73 71

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments, are:

STREET HEARS QUEBEC AND SAGUENAY MAY 
CHANGE HANDS.

FIRES IN SUMMEfc HOTELS.
WOOLj AND WORSTED MARKETS SHOW BUT LITTLE 
IMPROVÊMENTS-FISH PRICES ARE FIRM, AND 
NEW ARRIVALS ARE COMING IN DAILY.

5RAIN MARKETS WEAKER.

if

? X
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WORLD’S LARGEST STEAMSHIP
Victoria Day

'

2

Single Fare
- Going May 25, Return May <5. 

Far© and Qnn Third.
Going May 23, 24. Jl5. Return Llmr 

May 26. 1914- 
Commencing May 23.

12.46 p.m-. Saturdays only.
R'or Knowlton, Roster, Waterloo.
1.16 Pm.. Sat. only.
Ror Rarnham. Magog:, Sherbrpok- 
Lv. Sherbrooke May 26. 

for Montreal.
Lv. Waterloo, 6.20 p.m. j 
Lv, Knowlton, 6.48 p.m. May 25. 
For Montreal. •

v.

Mews of Railroads Minx

by Water »n
portance.Testimony of Mr, M illen Liable To In- 

timidate All Prospective Investors 
Prominent American Railway

m
■

Sa
Official.

(Specie! Stiff Correipordence.)
Vfinnip®. my !1—Steps were 

Ue„,om,tlme »Bo In Wlnnipes at 
motion chiefly of the large «re 
8urflrice companies, to organize 

Manitoba of the Natib)

New York, ' May 2b-—A prominent 
corporation official who has just7 gone 
to Europe on an important rfnesi 
made the following: strikinff reply 
an inquiry ps to whether he laid 
news to Rive out or any statement to 
make before leaving:

“A great many railroads in the Unit
ed States are in very shallow w-atdr. 
In fact, it is so shallow that ffc nP 
longer have any fear of sinking. To 
be sure, we may get stuck in the mu<l. 
but We can’t sink, 
so bad so far as the mil roads are 
cer’ned and their condition has been flP 
precarious that I am certain that 
arc soon < to be more favored, 
best news you can cable me will lie- 
that the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has granted a substantial advance 
in freight rates on the eastern roads.”

It is <|Uite true that those who have 
not had «n active part in railroad fin^ 
anting in recent months cannot have 
an adequate idea of the great difficulty 
that hi>s been encountered by the 
weaker roads in obtaining funds abso
lutely necessary to maintain a solvent 
condition. it is still steadfastly main
tained in railroad and banking circles 
that a substantial advance in rates 
will do more than anything else to help 
the credit of the railroads. It is Point
ed out, howev 
more to hurt 
given by
terstnte Commerce Commission in the 
investigation of the affairs of the New 
Haven Railroad. A prominent Wall 
Street interest in commenting upon 

me of the striking statements made 
by Mr. Mellen said 
loss to understand how New England 
investors would have the courage to 
put their money in any class of securi
ties-

5,36 a,m ,ESSESSSSi : to
m*g4: tiShâ

Largest Steamers any chapter in
Protection Association. A coi 

officers for tl
Fire
mi,tee to nominate 
association was named In

meeting In this city. T

St. Lawrence Route . - j NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

Februafl
First Sailings from Quebec: last at a

membersfa./»-,. of this committee were u 
in the opinion that G. V. HafCalgarian, Thurs., May 21 et Alsa-tiaui, Thurs,, «June 4*h MAY 31.

Lv, Windsor St., 8.45 a.m., 1<> 
daily.

Ar. Chicago, 7.46 a.m., 
daily.

Things have been anim<>usings, the former head of the Ogih 
Company here, should be ma

th* president of this new organizatio 
Mr. Hastings has always been 
deeply interested in the subject of ft 

and as his duties are no

Ill-
Rate» of passage : m Millingthey

The
9.05 pn»..

First $95, Second $55, Third £33.78 
Free Rail Tickets Montreal to Quebec

ve:
ADDITIONAL SERVICE.

Lv. Place Vigor, 1.15 p.m.. May 23, 3> 
for Sliawbridge, St, Agathe and iut 
stations.

Lv. St. Affathe, 4.45 p.m,» May Cl. 
Ar. Montreal, 7*35 p.m.
Lv. Ivry, 7.17' P.m.
Lv. St. Agathe. 7.40 p.m., May 25.
A r. Montreal 10.40 p.m.
Harior Car on above trains. 

IlCKtILO£!ri£it« *4*441 tk. Jem.-» iU~>t

prevention,
light it was thought that 1For further informntion, apply Local Agents—Thus. Cook ft Son, 

530 St. Catherine St. West; W. 1L Clancy, 122 St. James St.; XV. \l. 
Henry, 286 St. James tit- ; Hone & lllvot, 9 St. Lawrence ttlvd*. or—- 

t St. Peter StrfH 
673 st. C'atüerine XV.

very
would be willing to devote considei 
able time to this association. He wa 
however, at the time absent In Em 

nd in his absence it was ImpoiH.8A. ALLAN MONTREAL MMe to complete the organization 
9 was done at the meeting 

city today, and the new associât 
once proceeded to the discussion t 
certain questions connected with fir 
insurance and (ire prevention in thl 
city. For some time the Are depart 
ment has been under criticism. At 
lacks have been made on the fire chi# 
Buchanan. Mr. Ruchanan has been i 
charge of the department for more thfv: 
thirty years. His experience has. beei 
confined to W 
proportion of the commercial men o 
the city consider him an excellent chief 
he has certain critics. The crlticlsn 
has been confined largely to an alleg 
ed failure of judgment on his pa 
recent fires in the use of the water'0 
the high 

. rations w

filthnil
ion aHamburg Amerika Liner Vaterland, which reached New York on maiden voyage today.

\Vhy Not Vicker’s?S.S. Vaterland 
Arrives Today

Two recent casualties to Montreal 
bound steamers are being attended to 
outside of this 
Batiscim and Ken 
bows have passed up the local ship 
repairing plant and gone 
The Batiscan Is being repai 

rd, Quebec, and

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.THURSDAY, May 21st, 1914. St, Jean, 94—Boggy, calm. In 8 a.m. 
Manchester Inventor, g,30 a.m., Stig-

Grondin1 
F’ortneuf.
St. Nicholas, 127 

S.lo a-m., Quebec.
Jivldge Station, 123—smoky, west. 
Quebec, 1 39—Smoky, west, Out, 8.30 

a-m., Crtpvn of Cordova. Arrived in, 
1.45 a-m., Rarl Grey. 5.30 a.m., Tad- 

5.45 a.m-, Corinthian, 6.00 a.m.

er, that nothing can do 
it than the testimony 

c. s. Mellen before the ln-
The colliers 

Castle with stovedal
Name. From. Left.
Bertrand. Cftletabucna ...............Apr. 26
Boldwell. Antwerp .
Pennine Range, Hull - .
Nordstjernen De
Karameo, London ___
Monarch. Liverpool .................... Apr. 29
Manchester Inventor, Manches

ter .. May > 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp .. .. May * 6 
"Welbeck Hall. Rio Janeiro. ...May C 
Bray Head .... .,
Carthusian, Newport.. ..
Corinthian, Havre..............
Calrndon, Middlesboro 
Coningsby, Antwerp.. . .
Hurona, Hull......................
MrnChester Importer

Manchester.................................. May 0
Kenilworth, Hull.............................. ..May 10
Sam land, Rotterdam...........................May 11
Ainu nia, London • . .. .................May 13
Virginian. Liverpool......................May 1 3
Montreal. Antwerp..................................May 13
Turcoman, Avonitiouth.........................May 13
Donsore Head. Madeira................May 1 4
Wentwprth, Marseilles ., - ...May 14 
Manchester Citizen.Manchester May 16

Almanac,
Sun rises. 4.12 a.m.
Sun sets. 7.26 p.m.
New Moon, May 24th. 
First quarter, June 1st. 
Full M0011, June 8th. 
Last -piartcr, June 15th.

es, 98—Smoky, calm- 
f. 108—Smoky, caliri- 

—Smok
. . Apr. 26 
.. Apr. 26 
...Apr. 27 
..Apr. 29

elsewhere, 
red at Da- 
the Kendal 

eft this morning for a New 
Yet down at Maison - 

ng drydock and 
J repairing the

Excursion to New York
Thursday, May 28th, 1914 . . .. $12.30 
Tickets good to return until June 6lh.

VICTORIA OAV,
Single First Class Rare.

Going and Returning May 25th, Only.
First Class Fare and One-third.

Goi ng May 23 to 25; Returning May:
OTTERBURN PARK, MAY 25th. 

Round Trip from Montreal .... 85c.
Leave Montreal 8.01 a.m„ returning 

arrives Montreal 6.05 p.m.
MONTREAL-OTTAWA.

Leave Montreal 8.00 a.m., 
daily, 9.10 a.m., 4.00 p.m.,

Sunday.
Fames St. cor. StFrnncola 
Xavier—phone Main (M>5 

W indsor Hotel “ Uptown 1187 
Donaventure Sta’n “ Main 822»

y, west. Out,
Saperliner of Hamburg Am- 

erican Fleet Finishes Her 

Maiden Trip

merara innlpeg, and while» largvie’s

York dockyard, 
neuve we have a float! 
repair Plant ca

ya

that he was at a

pable o
largest ship in the St. Lawrence trade. ou sac. 

Virginian, rt ii
tide table.

Quebec.
........... May 7
-- ..May 7 

, - . ..May 8 
. .. .May 8

MADE 26.3 KNOTS West of Montreal.Smoke in the River.
The bush fires are still raging and 

as a consequence the River and Gulf 
are swathed in a smoky mist as dense 
as a Grand Bank fog. The pall ex
tends as far to the eastward as Fame 
Point, 325 miles below Quebec. Un
til a heavy rain sets in, there ig no 
likelihood of a dissipation of the smoky- 
veil. The progress of inward and 
outward bound vessels is necessarily

pressure system. In confias 
-here the logs from fire wju 

confined to a few hundred dollars tin 
loss from water was enormous, 
discussion of this matter did not pro
ceed far today, but the entire matter of 
the fire department will unquestionab- 

ome further under review at a latef

In 1913 there was an increase of 
9.195 miles in railroad on which the 
telephone- was used for train orders, 
and a decrease of 8,352 miles in use of 
telegraph. At close of the year, 77,- 
292 miles out of 212.476. for which re
port is made by Commerce Commis
sion, was operated under telephone 
despa tehing, or- 36 per cent.

Lackawanna leads in the change to 
telephone, now operating its en 
mileage that way. The Virginian, . 
falo, Rochester and Pittsburgh, Cl 
Leaf and Duluth At Iron Range are 
also completely equipped

liven while the telephone is grad uni
ty superseding the telegraph in train 
orders, .mother medium is being dem
onstrate,! as practicable and. perhaps 

efficient—wireless telegraphy, j
Lackawanna has been the pioneer in * 
this direction, and officials are odn- 
vineoti. afttests and comparative re
sults during the storms of last win- 
I er. that the fr lure calls for train de- 
-matching by wireless telegraphy, u-nti 
orders for extension of the system 
a a vc been issued. Even more recently 
experiments have been made on Lack
awanna with wireless telephony, 

rf~ction of this 
ore jt "will ly prac- |

20.Lnchine, 6—.Smoky, -vest. Eastward, 
l.05«a.m„ Windsor, 1.50 a.m., Hamil
tonian. 3.40 a.m-. A. E. Ames, 4.20 a.m., 
Belleville, 6.40 am.. Standstead, 730 
a-m., Dakota, Montreal and John 
Gaskin.

Coteau Landing, 21-,-Smoky, west. 
Eastward, 6.30 a.m., Ma»aba", 7 a.m., 
Fred Merfu re, 7.30 a-m.

Cornwall. 62—Smoky, c 
rd, 2 a.m., Saskatoon.

Sault Ste. Marie, 820- Clear, south 
west. Eastward, s a.m., AVuheondnh.

Dish water, 3.42 a.m- 4,13 p.m 
Low water, 10.30 a.
Bise. i5.1 feet a.m.

Nothing Lacking 
Would Make

in Equipment Which 
Eor Luxury, Com

fort and Despatch—Always 
Touch with Land.

■ 10.06 p.m- 
feet p.m.

."is TIk

in

Next High Tides. June 8th.
Low water, St. Nicholas yesterday, 

26.7 feet.
Low water, 

yesterday, 28,11

8.05 p.m., 
except I)' co 

date.The super-liner SS. Vaterland. of 
the Hamburg-American Line, which 
arrived in New York to-day, is the 
largest steamer in the world. While 
closely resembling her famous sister 
ship, the ImPerator, in construction 
and equipment, the Vaterland is of 
greater dimensions, and presents many 
original features. The Vaterland mea-

, Saskatoon. E. A. Mott, the past president of the 
Board of Trade, was elected

ident of the National Fife Protec- 
Association; George N. Jackson, 

second vice-president; and H. R, Rage, 
seci'etnry- The executive committee 
includes a number of leading- citizens, 
among others J. H. Ashdown, W. JO. 
Fudger, W. S. Eollis. Geo. W. Erb, \V. 
H. Carter, j. H. l’arkhHl. W. P. Over, 
Russell MacLeod, F. G. Taylor,«and J. 
Cornell. The city will be represented 
bj'Erank O, Fowler. On the membdf-' 
sÉP committee arc c. S. Riley, Ar- 
tlfur Congdon, and A. L- Crossin. 
the publicity committee are S. R. Tan", 
J. J. Moncrleff. and a. Lindbach. 
the legislative committee are the for
mer mayor, Sanford Evans,
Drtehon, and Thomas Bruce.

St. Jean DcschaiHons, 
feet.

fcirT
[TICKET
(offices

calm. East- tire
Buf- pree

lion■
,

Casualties.
Lake steamer Oalgariun of, Canada 

S.S- Lines, had fire in sulphur cargo 
in hold while lying at berth in Mont-

Weather Forecasts,

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa V*alley. Upper St. Lawrence Val
ley—Moderate south-westerly winds; 
fine and warm; a few local showers at 
night.

Lower St. Lawrence — Moderate 
wind»: fair and warm; local showers.

Maritime and Gulf—Moderate eas
terly and southerly winds; mostly 
cloudy and cooler, with local show-

the charter market.Saturnin, tiiasgov ........................ May 1 6
Corsiacn, Glasgow ..........................May 16
Teutonic, Liverpool ........................May 16
La Touraine, Havre ........................May 1 6
Cotswold Range Boston ............May 17
Hannover, Rotterdam . . ..

F*ire W-as subdued by çity fire 
brigade. Slight damage to vessel, es
timated $6,OOo damage to cargo. May 
20th.

New York, May 20. —There was a 
moderate demand
hut very little was done in chartering. 
Rates Were unchanged and tonnage in 
ample supply. Quotations to Liverpool. 
London and Glasgow lVéd, nominal. 
Rotterdam, 3c; Hamburg. 32 pfen- 

Virginlan, from Liverpool, for Quebec Brem^n, 30 pfennigs ; Hull and
and Montreal, was reported inward l*rist»L l'%d: Antwerp, 1 -14d 
Martin River 12.20 p.m.. May 20th. fork for orders, 2s 3d. nominal ; pick-

Corinthian, from London and Havre, p,‘ ports, largo tonnage, Is 9d; cotton 
for Quebec and Montreal, passed Bather J" Liverpool, per 10O lbs, 20c asked. 
Rolnt 7.15 a.m.. May 20th. Charters—Brlti

Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Havre and London, passed Cape 
Race 9 p.m., May 1 9th-

Hesperian, from Glasgow, for Que
bec and Montreal, arrived at Montreal 
3.10 p.m., May 20th.

S>trant6ljipBfor sleam tonnagesures 950 feet in length, lOO feet in 
l>cam. and has a tonnage of 58,000. in 
hçr,trial trips the Vaterland developed 
a speed of 26.3 knots.

The construction of the SS. Vater
land was commenced in September, 
1911, in the yards of Blohm & Voss, 
at Hamburg, 
launched April 
christened Vaterland by Crown Prince 
Hupp**echt. of Batavia, before a not
able gathering- 
of the best Siemens 
conforms in ev 
struct! 
rulings

0 Canada £tea mshlp Li nes.Ll mlled

Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

Quebec Line

. . May 18
Calgarian Sail* Homeward To-day- 
The new Allan Line express steamer 

Calgarian leaves Quebec this afternoon 
fur Liverpool. Among hcr passengert-- 
is Bit John Biles, the distinguished 
.Naval Architect and Professor at Gib** - 
gow University, sir John has design
ed most of the world’s greatest mer
chant and warships including the Cal
garian, ànd he is making the round 
trip with the object of watching the 
steamer under actual sea conditions. 
Mr. Geo. Haxlrlll. Secretary of the- 
Montreal Board of Trade, Is also mak
ing the voyagre to Liverpool aboard the 
new flyer.

Allan Line Steamers. II

to 2d; OnSuperior -—Moderate south-west to 
north-west winds; local showers, but 
mostly fair and warm,

and the vessel 
3rd. i913. She

al-sh steamer, 135.000 
petroleum, hence to Brazil ports. 
18c one port, June; British stea

mer, 2.4,42 tons, coal, Philadelphia t< 
Rio Janeiro, private teuton. Prompt; 
British steamer, 2.026 tons,
Gulf to one or two ports Hull 
(or) Nea.st coast United Kingdom,
Id to 75a, June; British steamer, 1,3it 
■(ona, coal, Baltimore to Havana, pri
vate terms, prompt; Norwegian stea
mer, 2,474 tons, provincial trade, about 
four m«»ntlm. 3s 7 %d, Juno; schooner 
1,867 t-»n

though further 
thod $s needed 
ti cable.

toiThe vaterland is built 
Martin steel, 

ery detail of her con- 
on a.nd equipment to the latest 

_ « <>f the German, English and 
American laws governing ship build
ing. She is constructed with a double 
botton and a double skin Extending 
well above the water line. Her hull is 
divided by steel bulkheads, both longi
tudinal and transverse, of exceptional 
strength. The hull contains five steel 
decks, which, with four superimposed, 
gives her nine decks above the vyatei 
line. The Vaterland j8 equipped with 
FYahm anti-rolling tanks, which, with 
her natural stability, render her one 
f>t the steadiest boats afloat.

An entirely new arrangement of the 
public cabins has been made possible 
toy the unusual positi,m of the funnels 
of the Vaterland. The funnels Pass 
through the decks at a p«>int near the 
hull instead of through the centre of 
tha.shi 
tlon It

cases Daily 
f.Oo p.m.

Service, except Sunday,PORT OF MONTREAL. FOREST FIRES Al 
RACING I

Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues
days and Saturdays at 8.00 a. :n.

hundred and ninety-nine rail
ways of the United' States, operating 
mileage equal to combined railways of 1 
the United Kingdom. Germany, France, I 
Austria and Italy, went through the | 
fiscal y«iir ended June 30, 1913. without 

Ic fatality to a passenger ih a 
Bureau of 

These
ays operate |20.90] miles of line, j 

During the year these roads- carried '
409,808,488 passengers, a 11 aggregate 
distance nf |4,4o0,992.000 miles 
'I6.s,7li4.pr.|! tons of freight 141.790,227,- 
OOo (on mile». Almost half the 
railway traffic of the United 
for the year thus was carried without 
• ne passenger being killed in an ac- 
deni tea train.
This immunity 

fiscal year is
banner year „nrt comes close to
it. nllhovgli traffic density uno 0f the|

, ATLANTIC ROYALS

h Montreal-Bristol
Four railways, with a combination L , _

nuleage „f 1.411 miles, have been op. R.QVAL El)WARD 
e^ted though ten cotiècutivo years ’ p/AA/A t
without a ?«ngle passenger being killed! 1\L> j AL, CjLOKVjI!/
in a trail, accident. A year ago nine 
Hallways operating 4,379 miles re
ported entire immunity 
and one of them. Lack.

Arrival#,
timber, 

andanc 
7 3s

Hesperian. Main, Allan Line, from 
Glasgow with passengers and. general 
cargo. Arrived p.m- May 20th. H. & 
A- Allan, Agents.

Cassandra.. Brown. Donaldson Line, 
from Glasgow wi t h
eral car
Robert

Colliers Storstati and Kronprlnz Olav 
from Sydney, for Pi»m|nion Com Vo. 
May 20th,

Tororito-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

Three Sailings Weekly—Tuesdays, 
Fridays, and^ Saturdays.

Gulf Ports
north and south shores

Cunard Line. v
Alaunla, from Southampton for Mon

treal, was. abeam of cape Race at 9.30 
p.m. yesterday- 

.Franconia, from New York, arrived 
Liverpool 5 p.m. yesterday.

Ste- Agathe Enveloped in 
Fire Brigade Ready at 
Extinguish Any Fires

id vviih t. concert stag» and a dancing 
foot*. Tl.c> smoking room, located for
ward. directly beneath the bridge, is 
open on three sides, thus affording an 
uninterrupted view of the sea and as
suring perfect light and ventilation. 
The main dining room seats upwards 
of 800 guests- The Ritz-Carlton 
taiirant of the Vaterland is oval in 
-urm .exactly reproducing the restau
rant under the same management In 
New York. A special feature has been 
made of the palm earden which is de
corated with a wealth of tropical foil-

attractive.
Thé sumptuous Roman hath which 

has proven so popular on the impera- 
tor, has Its counterpart on the \rater- 
and. The pool of the hath measures 

20 by - 40 feet, and has a depth of 10 
feet. The j,ath is carried out with 
massive columns, Hompeilan frescoes, 
and is furnished with marble benches.

Four Screw*.

a sliiKl 
train accident, according to 
Railway News and Statistics.

pasenffers and gen- 
rgo. Arrived p.m.
Refr'rd Co., Agents.

May 20th.
is, lies, J'oj-t Arthur to Chark-s- 
i liai tii(oil a ut 1n<‘r<-, jirivate terms ;

ich00,1er, 95D tons, coal; Baltimore to 
May port, private terms; schooner, 892 
tons, cunl, I'hiiadelpliig to Valais, pri-

Canadian Pacific Railway Co- 
Upper Lake Steamers..

Assinlboia arrived I'ort AIcNlcoll 
S.oti a*m, 21st May.

Aihnbi-8<*a arrivoU j.'o» t \\riIlian» f,2.>
p.m Sot it May-

Keewatin departed Hoo 1.25 p ta." "01I1

Manitoba deparle j Sound _',ir>
■ tin, 2 isl May.

Le,?,"»sd
Dock Foot of McGill 

Phono Main 2688.
St. CarWSc, TWO HOUSES BURFentireDepartures,

Orown of Vordovu. Campbell. Direct

to load deals for Great Britain- Robt. 
Reford Co., Agents. Sailed May 20th. 

Oarrlgan I lead. Head Line, for piil»- 
McLean. Kennedy ft Co- Agent9. 

Jailed daybre-ak, May 21st.
Chlltern Range, F’urncss Line, tor 

Hull. Furness, Withy Co., Agents. 
.■Jailed daybreak Mny 21st.

R RATES AND ' 
INFORMATION 

General Freight Office. Main 
Passenger, Main 4710

phonf po GENERAL
8mall Fragments of Burnt WoodLeft in ballast fur Mirimichi Spread to Village of Ste. Luc^1 

or Ontario Burning.
WORLD'S SHIPBUILDING FOR 1913 

AND 1912. ird for the p.-isl 
iglirst since thethe hThe f«illiivvini?, 

ilefuld,
from Hie Gltisgow 

nits the «hlpl»tii|ding work of 
1 fur the ycar.s |9l 3 and 1912

The ladies’writing" rooms, library 
lounges are especially large apd ( By Special Co

tiie. Agathe, Que,, May 21.— Clouds pi 
mg blown over this village, from thef 
ceeihhsiy Unpleasant for the scores of h- 
dve. No fear, however, is entertained r 
Uhtèer fire brigade is in readiness for 1 
nres however, are much too distant tor 

1 wo houses in the village of St. Lu 
stroyed by fire. -,

Most of the damage done by the fire 
was a considerable quantity of cut tlm 
the k-dwards Company, has been destr< 
** not in any danger.

ia feared that the forest fires will 
*2", *îylïe dirent hotels m the mount 
over the holiday to visit thea mohe-infe

ll. !I). By removing 
has been jioosible 

great cabin open directly into another, 
thus giving" the sl)lp a remarkable «.f. 

of artistic si»ciousnesH.
vista extends from 
restaurant through the winter or palm 
garden, and the grand hallways, 
main lounge or ba|i room- The grand 
«taircase, which is one of the most at
tractive features of the Vaterland ex- 
tendfl through six decks. The several 
staircases are supplemented by three 
passenger elevators in the first and

SSwtï “Mn'
The Vaterland |« manned by a crew 

of 1234 men. She is commanded by a 
comimodore, four captains and seven 
olricers. There Is a chief engineer 
three first engineers and thirty-five 
slstants and electricians.

this obstrue- 
to have one *• thntic Ste inters,

Cinpress Iceland i»a .icd Cap*» Ray 12 
midnlglit. 2u'h May.

I,nk«*. li’^-hlgan piLitcJ Batiscaii >,09 
a ci 21 at -v *)}".

hu-gest fact «in short Hpiicv: 
19 1 3 Y'csst‘l«i T'iiiis i.n.r.

L'UKlanil . . . 
Scot land .. .
Ireland . . .

- 94:» 1,3 2 2,306 1,3 39, Ilf,
- f.Of» 809,711 1.1 48.225This 

the Ritz-Carlton 2 1 131,916 1 13,590
Vessels in Port. SIGNAL SERVICE bulletin.to the l -K. Total 1,474 2,263,933 2,661,260 

Dominions . - 280 59,025 20,662
Foreign .... 2.182 |,944.168 2,924,87?

Hesperian. Main, Allan Line- From 
Glasgow. To sail May 23rd. H. ft a. /, « . u.. **.•*. ,Allan Agents. (Isili=d by Authority ,of t|,c Depart-

Ta.
Robtx Reford Co., Agents, Gioase sic, -6—In 1—0

Pallanza, Canada Line, from Bam- nxil5am!?a- .
i.urg, Bremen, and Rotterdam. ^ ’ .V’r. "? 1 ca,rn"

Bronwen, Williams. To load grai„ . .,>/„her \^ïnL ^^Cloudy, west. in 
for Europe at Windmill I’olnt. T. R. I,ee-
AMcGarthy, Agent. Little Metis, 1,6—Smoky, West, in

Thyra Menier, Donald S.S. Co. from a'ni" ?.„2'rnaste? steamer. Out 
Sato Domingo, with sugar. Redpath V30 l*m" a*i,lpo°l- 1,1 8 l)nl- .vester- 
Refinery- day, «aspeaien.

Querida, Donald SS. Co., from San , r
Domingo. L>i.scharg|nsr auçar at can- lerda> * Manchester Importer. Out, 730 
ada Suffer Refinery, Windmill Point'. Rt®1, >*ester^»y- l-'remona ; 6.25 p.m,, 
McLean, Kennedy Co.. Agents. w acama. ;>-15 Manxman.
• Crown of Aragon, Herscheli, Direct Mata no, 200— Smoky, east, In, 5.15 
Line. Discharging sugar from West :l ,Y1" Supposed Monkshaven. 6.30 
Indies at. Canada Sugar Refinery ,um- supposed Yarborough.' out, 5 
Windmill Point. Robert Reford Co.* l> m., yestei dav, .Snvoy.
Agents. . ’ . ^ape- Magdalen. 294—Danse fog. In,

Lake îdanltobo, Hvana. C-R-R. Prom • a 2-two masted steamer.
Liverpool via Belfast. C. P- R. Agents r'ame l’oint, 325-Smoky, northwest 
To sail May 23rd. In- 3.15 a.m.. San land. Out, 7-25 j>.m„

A»canla. Me Isom. Cunard Line. From )’eî*tei'day, t Valia n a,
London and Southampton. To sail <-*al,c K|l-V* 6'r’3—In. midnight. T-Im- 
May 23rd. Robert Reford C70., Agents. I'ress of Ireland. 5,10 a.m., no miles 

Cairngo-wan. Thomson Line. In Alaunia.
frotp Three Rivers- Robert Reford Co.. .C**'1I,P Haoe. 826 —
Agents, m»le« east, Ti

lAurentic, Jones, White Rtar-Domlu- terday. 310 milea ei 
ion Line, from Liverpool. To sail 2Ua> fiel|p 734— F.
23rd. James Thom. A

Norhllda, Donald 88. Co,, from San 
Domingo. Discharging sugar atVVind- 
mtll Bolnt for Canada Bugfir Reft n cry- 
Mcl-^an ICened.v Co.» Agents.

Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 
ORCIiliStRA I‘LAVS DAILY

Consult
Canadian northern 

limited,
226 St- James St.: M. 6670. 

Steamship Agent

The 88. Vaterland Is 
] great screwrf driven 

engines. Rach \ 
sure» nineteen feet sev.e 
diameter, and weigh» 15 ton».
Koing at full speed the propel le 
more than 156 revolution» pe 
The engine plant driving" these 
leru consi»t8 of four main 
hitched in series. For driving the 
steamer astern two special high 
sure and two low pressure turbines 
are provided. All the turbine engines 
jnay be used singly. The Vaterland 
has four firing rooms, with forty -six 
water tube. boHers. An a special r>re- 

350 cautionaiy measure the forward engine 
room 1» divided into three water-tight 
compartments, and thp aft room into 
two Compartments,

Every conceivable precaution has 
been taken in the construction and 
equipment of the Vaterland to assure 
safety. She carries submarine south
ing signals and electrically driven lead 
heaver». A nearehllght of g^at candle 

15,000 Electric Light». higM 0r th>e miLst.
._ . , , , y *• U»ud speaking telephone» keep all

1V,ar,and * i8 1 Ruminated by t>arts or the 8hlp in constant communi-
vS" Ï2L G0° In no cat,on with the bridge. The Vaterland
■|v {h r sh p probably, is electricity *<, riles life belts for every passenger
fe generaib emuloyc<l. The elevators. member of the crew, with many
3 ^*eenger treigw, the hoists, life ),uoyK a nd illuminated night i„|oy«

r‘ll('rafln^ machinery, the Her life boat equipment include» elgh- 
eiestricaHY. ‘V'three life boats, accomodating 

Th{ cal).r.s and staterooms Of the first ,tbout r>-300 mrsons, Two of these are
?tîd-&î,edrîc,ty' An r't01’ anfl carry Hj>ccla| wire-

abundance of ire»h-fllr 1, forced to aparatus.
- • °! îhe ^lp Wfyy veil- Tile Wireless telegraph coulpmeht of

aT- l’‘,ui't<,-nlKhtif

^;7r„l,B°h6,^lea
vm u 1,1 thc?e provld- j kept in reserve, port late to-night.

pr» belled by 
ews driven by turbine 
of these propellers mea- 

n inches in 
When 

ers make 
per minute, 

propel- 
turbines 

the K-rcat

■I. Grand total 3,936 4.267,116 4,8 24,799 
1912

England .... 812 1,227,235 1,263,986
Scotland ....
Ireland . . ..

To
Bin

a.m. 30 over ten 
1 wanna, h 

clear record for 12 consecutive 
b°Uore the‘Corning collision.

years Tor - Passage Rat Full Par titularsVessels T«,ns I.H.P. '
STEAMSHIPS,529 688,188

164.748
914,740

93,54022 Forest Firea ar<
the northern 

.. Lake Superior are ’thre

h meS- Thnusa.„d» „tmM,
A, 1 U,Lat ta exception has p»

on dre Rlv«r> the Woods behind II
on «re many nhcea. ,

iZ, u y°»Ptotely destroyed, and a 
lhe woWh,ICh i! Hurrou'''ll'’-1 with Are. ar, 
toknab" 7'0,,f,een in lhe reelon of 11 

9, SW ‘t^ChalTeyare me 
tic” or ,iî ; ï°m 0tl»“,» iadlcate tlm 
Ito A men1 neâu T"° h°us™ liavf 
fled vr«^°n nt C.h.enl,r- at,d the other 
Wc. pSSîi.T4 M?"i”'»I<I the lire re 
alte.ll™ rd’ have bem '-«I'y burned

rlKH^nlr? flre7 *" ra‘inK I» the bust 
oSa lhe tlrand Trent-
’triîed ni orricill|a -tau that toomi.

A ”U;k ««Xtoed in Ottawa, 
take n ta 1*!L nf Brn,,ke from the fire 
PaWanJt that oneca,,,,»#, ^

»=,k wïï®':r„st|pa«1' Mi""- eta 

* atsmllng Un,ber.USUn<ia °f do,1&r8' with

Almost every forest In 
*rom Ottawa to

C. p, R. BRoM E LAKE SERVICE.
The Week-end

V R. total 1.354 2.0S0.171 ‘ 2,2 7 2,266
Dominions .. 208 36.578 1 7,922
Foreign .... 2,049 1, «48-, 310 1,957,066

train sei-vices 
moiicti on .Saturday next, the 23rd. 
irtst. Train for Knowlton, Foster and 
Waterloo will leave Windsor street 
Station at 12.45 I>.i"n„ and for -Foster 
Magog and Sherbrooke at i,15 ,,.rn’ 
The return trains will leave WuFr- 

Monday at 6.2o p.m., Passing 
Knowlton nt 6.48 .pm., nnci rénebimv 
Montreal at 9.2o p-m.-frum simr- 
brookçorf Tuesday at 5.35 a.m., reach- 

Montreal at 9.20 a.m. Th3 *otur„ 
services are a day iater than they 
will oribnardv be. consequent on the 
Holiday on Monday,

rarnraraimias-

are operated by twelve chief firemen 
fifteen oiler*. 187 gtokem 
trimmers. The Vaterland 
kitchens, which are presided over "by 
three chefs, fifty-two cooks, five pastrv 
bakera^ thlrty.gix waiter» and

The crew also includes 
Physicians' 

uge, ■ three

oint, 157—In, 8.50 p.m. >*es-The boi
Grand total 3,6H 3,7G5,059 4,2 7 4,794
The following states the figures for 

countries other than the United 
Kingdom:-—

(913
Ciermany
Holland ....
Un. Stales 
France ,.
Japan .... ..
Korwny . . ..

T>enmark *»... 
italy ....
Aust.-IIun. .,
Russia ..

Swc'Kn . •
Belgium . -
Fhina _ ,,

Glasgow Passenger 
Service.

Glasgow.
May 9—T.S.S. CASSANDRA'. N1:i>' 23 
May 16—T.S.S. SATUrNIA .. Ala/ 30 
May 23—T.S.S. ATITRJNIA .. Juno ii 

Baflsenger Rates—One class cat'in 
(II.) $47.50 upwards. Third-class, 
east md westbound, $31.25.

and Freiqhtanfi 189 
has eight

Montreal,'Ve.saels Tons
417 645,953
762 267.715
216 265,589.
146 263,928
212 124,624

72 50,071
38 4 3.691
66 8 9.67 ! 223,39C

75.012 171,450
40,814 59,682
24.443 40,500
22.ns0 21,181
22,071 10,000
8.487 2^230

I.H.U. 
776,171 
116,653 
2 6 3,385 
287.216 
202,984 
41,318 
24.717

- stewards,
three physician* and three 
aseiwtant*, one female 
telegraphers and three telephone oper
ators, one stenographer and typewrit - 
er, a master of the bath, a book seller 
cabinet *naker. masseurs am a gar-’ 
<!er*«*-r. The Vaterland has a social di
rector as on the l**ipera.tor.

E
THE ROBERT REFPRD Co., 

Limited.
l 20 TMarine Items.

(-aptmn Demers, Harb 
Montreal, tendered

Commissmner v|co Carmin 
now Chief 0f the Q

66 Qoneral Agents, .
Steeragre Branch. 488 St. Janies 
Uptown Agency- 530 St. Catherine W.

Hospital fitreet,
43 )or Master of 

his resignation to• In 4 a.m., 240 
ircnmaii In 11 p.m. yes. 

apt. Teutonic.
Mery, Hast.

14
•10

BTiiaiy
, Canadian Service. ■

30
(iOKent. Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe. 5-Bmoky, west.
Vercheres. 19—Clear, south west 

Out. 8.1 0 a.m., Carrlftan Head.
F'orel, 39---Sm<»ky, south. Left, up,

5.30 u.m-.. Nathalie and t»w. In, 7.2fi
а. m., iA-dy <>f Gaspe, S.40 a.m., Crown 
of C*astile. Arrive in 8,10 n.m.. ylr- 
îfinla. Out, 7.45 a.m., Chlltern Range.
8.95 am., Storstad. Left down. 5 3o 
n,m.. Alaska and tow.

Three Rivers, 71 —Smoky, south. In
б. 49 a,m., Navada and Llngan. 7.1 o 
a-m.. Raguenay. 8.45' a.m.. Wnccamn. jSbaln . . . 
Out. 7,25 a-iti., AVacoustu- 7.30 a,m. Sweden 
Kendal Oasde 8.20 a.m„ Glendeno.
_Ra«tlcan, 88-Rmoky. ealm. \n- 

ehorcHl in 8 a.m,, LnKe Michigan. 6.5o 
a.m., SkogstR'i, '

..2.182 1.944,168 2,24 2,877 
Vessels Tons MJ.p,

530,3 12 646,023
258.2 63 J12.S5S
321,692 
177.883 
80.925 

’ 53.2 56 
37 27. G 22
62 35.617

85.192

Total 
1912

Germany..., 408
Holland.......... 706
Un. States .. 196
Krjince ,, ., i

•7a.pg" .... .. 272 
Notwtiy .. .. lOO 
Uenmurk 
Italy ....
Aust.'Hun. .. 22
Russia ..... 23

Lindsay, 
uebec Pilotage Service.

Boldwll Not Report,d Yet.

ta» woot' 
steamer irol equip,,„| v,„h J”1*"
«ltiiI thruKh ,he 30 ,li.y, „„t Merita

intJtl&Hi'Sil
the Average ]„w powered tremp 
r"»>“ -tr»m in is 
Jbe c-hpeeepere Hn, ,|,n toMwel' 
h«" Olllio,t In I lie ,„tooitoland coist. ( ho 1

324 . 203 
'254.596 
180.861 
66,273 
18.605 

201.865
80.!)ii)
4.510

37.750
10.680
9.21fv
8.260

F’rpnt 
Southampton.

Proiu 
Montreal.

May 7. .ASCaNIA .. ..May 23 
May 14. .
May 28...........aUSqNIa .. .. June "t$
Steatnars cull Plymouth Eostbouod- 

Bates, Oabl-i (IL). 546.25, 3rd Cl«s3 
British I5a#'bc iiid, $30.25 up. \V<?‘ ~ 
bound, $30 "d.

The ROBERT reford CO., 
Limited.

(*«nerai Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
SK-^mge Brancli, 488 St. Jnmoa SI reel : 
Upto wn Agency, 630 St. Catherine W.

Due To-day.
The e. P. Ft. Iln^r Uxke Michigan, 

from Antwerp, 
delayed by «un

. . ALAUNIA . - .. AC ay "0Cgh

■3.604
20.^72
12,286
2L229
13.057

10«size. Her ■•I<1 is Belgium .... 18
China 63

1 has 
New-Totftl v., ,.2,049 l,648,3io 1,957,606

£:■

, .-:,L , ■■

L

.

;
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FIRES IÜ RESORT HOTEIS
ARE INCREASING RAPIDLY

RETURNS FROM A.BRinipeg Takes 
Fire Prevention Mow ti-

ind an Energetic 

cing Partner
V/by Not have an Able, Aggressive husiness-Gettinp

f artner ?

■:»P :in
fora Clapter in Manitoba 
of tie National Fire Pro- 

tection Association

C, V. HASTINGS IS RRES.

Total Losses f0r First Four Montb, of This Year 
Exceed the Total Resort Hotel Fires 

Daring the Year 1913 ;■ $ i
many fires occur at right

m.S.r
by vVater »n Ff^ea of M«nor
portince.

Summer

liqUf?ti!>n that everyone i* asking tn .Montreal. and practically e\>rv-
•Uready nmdL ‘ hi F'T*"1 tin,e ia* where shftU 1 «^nd summer'/ Many have
rls^ihtt ! Îf ,hl rnnnif,ntou» decision. Business pren each year. wh<* exer-
is^bsoTuteb ’See lhat eVTrythine ab,,ut thler <**«** *"<• warehouses
»,lthVn î hre~proof. ttre in the habit each year of sending their family off 

SS?y»l£lk°URht, ** to whether the hotel tu which they are going is 
fire a flre esCape' Kven the most modern hotels are seldom

C ^ ? **** m^orit-yare nothin» short « % being flre trap* 
^e*Th^JV g0n(|U1in at SL Andrews, belonging to the C. t\ R.; which was
destroyed on Saturday, April Uth, brought this matter home to Montrealers 

or*fflnat<ld fr,>nift spark from a charcoal flre. which had been used in 
e i the« ru,t,f' w th the ^xc^Ptlon of the concrete wings of the hotel

| were bdilt *'4thln the last five years, practically the entire hotel
1 tents, wa8 destroyed.

175 0,000: all that wtu 
the furnishings

W0Uwh«J IT bUfi'eu d*1e!°Plmore ra»»id,y » y°v h,d , competent partner with
you nejd , h ^Urden °f r'“,eten,ent *nd reeponybillty ? Don't:
* . * kten-minded buaaneas associate to put additional capital new idee.
liatDof ^'6W!LVig0Vn<l Vim iht° y°ur »r8ani,ation ? Haven't you often thou^t 

|-t0 am‘" upon whom you could rely. nr*an who would put hi. Heart and soul
w2,k of l o' Z°UT mmd free for «•» highly important creative work-the
warn ot increasing ialei. finding new customer., reduving
roate, Ac.î V you are looking for.uch a man you can find

""S* flUiclt,y ®t trivial expense through[our,Want Ads. (Suggestions for Yen to Adopt) 
out, y°ur requirements in a few definite, concise

:“îd-iw,ert in thi«

«til delight you.

(Sped»* Staff Corre>pordenc«.)
Vflnnipes. May !1—Steps were ta- 

UM«ometlme >eo 1- Winnipeg at the 
suggestlen chiefly of the large «re In- 
aurflttce compinle., to orgenrze a 

in Manitoba of the National 
Protection Association. A com- 

offleers for this 
i named In February 

meeting In this city. The

chapter
MR. CHARLES HOSMBR,

Director of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company,
visit to the Old Country.

Mr. Ho»mer, who is a director of the |
C. P. R., and of many other companies, I *1^' 
is one of the best known business and I 
financial men in Canada.
Life are fortgnate in getting 
his calibre on their board.

Fire
midee to nominate

has just returned from
with Its conx- 

! was about 
of the additions.

association was
The value of the hotel and Its equipments 
saved of this was the concrete walls

last at a 
members of this committee were un

in the opinion that G.V. Hast-
as
bf the lower floors.

This hotel was the favorite resort of 
booked rooms for the coming

anim®us
ings, the former head of the Ogilvie 
Mining Company here, should be made 
the president of this new organization. 
Mr. Hastings has always been 
deeply interested in the subject of flre 

and as his duties are now

;many Montrealers, who had already

esv^~S~Eh:?Bfh=e
__ , , T-'8, tliar> Perhaps any oilier, Has helped to make People lietnt ln

NOVI ORGANIZED V. w “ deI^ tl,at teerels els« to t» considérai hi choosing a
I C,V 1 «”»•' "'«ether the view Is a good one,or «.there is" KoTooun^

near the hotel. Each summer guests at Hotels expoee themselves t0 fire danger.
if I hex’ llPmqll<1 «»rl rtf hot nl n»-....rl ^ much

Do it now. The resultsThe Sun 
men of

paper.

N?. SKi r;e.r,7snjK. ussssrsi tirveas*» sssurÇSfl
@TSe»RM-i36

if w
COMPENSATION BOARD

prevention,

USElight it was thought that hevery
would be willing to devote consider
able time to thin association. He was. 
however, at the time absent in Bur

nt! in bis absence it was impos- hotel should have the latest amusements, if necessary, let the summer hotel 
dispose of us orchestra, and have its building equipped with 
A tirer esc

y Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 21.—The “Compen
sation Inspection Rating Board”

In this formally organized yesterday at n 
ion at meeting,- of both stock

les and mutual associations. The ob 
Jeets of the new organization, as sçi 
forth in (he constitution, are: j. t
make premium rates ^equitably adjust- , , ., .,
}d to the hazard of the individual risk I , «-es» than one-half of the amount of money lost in resort hotel fire
by means of a system of schedule rut- I roar rT'°nth8 m 19»4 would be sufficient to alter and equip to resist fire all
ing; the debits and credits therein, t, I cxiSLÎ,*19 reaort hotel* in y,e United States end Canada.
be based upon inspections, made h The greatest, single device of active fire-resiatance is the automtaic sprink-
the board, and upon such expérience I ,er". -Automatic sprinklers win do everything except prevent a fire. A single 
•ompiled by the board, as may dern- f,pr - ’f1". °Pened by a Arc will opera re an alarm. Thus three l>rimary condi- 
.mstrato the existence of a human has ti«>n® of danger are eliminate^; a ) The fire is prevented from spreading by he
ard not revealed by inspection. ing held in check or extinguished ; (2) the detection is immediate; and (8) an
“2. To reduce the number and sever a,arrn of fire >s given to which the response will be prompt, if the hotel has a 

it/ of accidents* through encourage Private Are brigade, and the water may be shut off as soon as the sprinkler has
ment given employers to improvt done Us work and Water damage avoided. .
conditions. | Automatic sprinklers are a general corrective for the evils "of hotel desi«rn

« “«y- set-on resort hotels In .the United States and Canada were destroyed 
during the Irst four months ,.f 19! 4 I,y me. The propertv loan invoked 
antounti to nearly «3,500,11)0. La,, :.-eaf -satety, Engineering" a„ A,„erl,an 
monthly, <>n fire prevention, whose .statistics are rn 
*°tfll losses by flre in re8<>rt hotels f«r a period of twelve months 
did not exceed the first four months of this year.

Every flee days a rennet hotel hurtled In 1913, not quite go often In 1813 
Ul.e Z '• 19.14' 1 ''w,rt »"t*l has been deatroyad on an average

2^r|da.in ‘ ,'Ully , 0 pe^ C(,|lt- "f thf8G fire** occur at night, and at least r>0 
percent, during; the period of soundest sleep.
, T/1?,!*'?!***' ^«tl>e<.ple i„ both the United States and Canada Wei* able
fl° alh St reCreftti<lnS an<1 ann:sementg.in summer resorst was by their
demanding them, and only goin^ to th-iae hotels which provided them w|lh 
vhese amusements; and the only way that hotel proprietors will l,e forced to! 
Provide then- guests with adequate life protection, is hy their Kue»tH demanding 

. and on y patron zing hotels that take the necessary Precautions !
The Algonquin Hotel „t st. Andrews. NB-., will he rebuilt, and the 

structure will he thoroughly up-to-date and. flre-proof.
« “ ?e,na-nd fl,r fl-*e-proof reports in the United States is being felt
and hotels are being? erected on entirely different lines than a few 

hollowing is n table compiled i,y safety Rnginecrinc’ 
resort fires during 19)4:—
April 30- Fine view, N.J. U|ue View House 

cottages burned.
April 21—Xewfield, Me.

ïï:,u0';;m/rr îî.ui '»» -STI

si^e to complete the organization 
s was done at the meeting 

city today, and the new associât 
once proceeded to the discussion of 
certain questions connected with lire 
Insurance and lire prevention In this 
city. For some time the Are depart
ment has been under criticism. At
tacks have been made <>n the fire chief,'; 

Mr. Buchanan has been i

““ «a» nave us ouiiamg equipped with proper lire escapes
rape on one side of the house, is not sufficient, as thi« part of the bulld- 

iuy be he very „ne in which the ye starts. Instead of the night watch- 
lielnp: the only man about the Premises, who is too old or decrenid to do

clo“k d"rin-K the niKht' and re^stef tll<‘ fact that he has done this on a time

rhi
comPan

a The Want Ad Way■ in
th*Buchanan.

charge of the department for more tha 
thirty years. His experience has. been 
confined to Winnipeg, and while a large., 
proportion of the comn»ercial men of 
the city consider him an excellent chief, 
he has certain critics. The criticism 
has been confined largely to an alleg
ed failure of judgment on his part In 
recent fires In the use of the water'of 
the high pressure system. In conflag- 

. rations where the loss from fire xygs 
confined to a few hundred dollars the 
loss from water was enormous. The 
discussion of this matter did not pro
ceed far today, but the entire matter of 
the fire department will unquestionab
ly come further under review at a later 
date.

Hate: Tivo Cents a Word First Insertion; One Cent each Succeding Issue

BUSINESS CHANCES. 7X«'":W TIIRKK STOW, IIWTIÎ HOOT IÏAKUI.INI-;
brick Hotel, fin»* stable* and yani. 
fine Hummer r«.8„rt. four .thnimnriii 
population. SlckncHK caunt of sale.
F'or parllculara uiq.ly to Box 1 Mi,
I-aachute, I ‘ Cj.

I'D * i BA LM w A TUI t 1*0 WRH HIT!•),
1.000 h.p. vapiivity. I'lixt f.oo rniiId 1 
be developed rhenp. .Situation, Alu- 
daw!i«k«, -New BruiirtWiclfi
tnll,;, from Tra,.w..,tl„e»ul ami C ! oifeuM; VaiII ITÏnI-ÏÏImtTm as«
leas r....... ^ m"

' fur (jiiivk Kale,
Course 1 Ht. 'I*

IK • ’IK kill
.-ilIn Ciiiiflcln. Fully <‘qul|i|H'il.

Hl miles per hiMir. umi
aid»1 ns a house-lnmt. 
tlon ami he-nv*

U. E. L. ; *h i*«>mfi>rt- 
I'ust construe" 

«lut v m« it nr. Com
plet <• description wit h piiv.- „n appll-' 
riti-ui. World «•onslder as pi» rt pay. 
rnent «mull imui m- tuitomiihUe \d. 
dr-eNM I tin.m to. H,*n,id |ii<ig„ v." 
U'lephom* Muri 3trj!i.

Descendants of United Kmplre Lny- 
aliats, who wish to assist in forming; an 
association in Montreal and vicinity, 
are requested to send their names uiid 
addresses to Box 0. H. 42, ournal of 
Commerce, and they will be notified 
when the preliminary 
ganiiation Will be held.

LIFE CO. HAS TO MOVE
ost accurate, ublished the 

t the figures
.,PUIt is reported that the Bxcelstor'X»if< 

e Compi 
the

insuranc jany, which secured tin 
- south-west corner oproperty on 

Toronto and Adelaide streets, Toron
to, are about lr> commence huildin? 
je-rations f«^r a twelve-story structur

meeting for or-

E. A. Mott, the past president of the 
Board of Trade, was elected 
president of the National Fife Protec- 

Associadon; George N. Jackson. . 
second vice-president; and H. R, Page, 
secretary- The executive committee 
includes a number of leading citizens, 
among others J. H. Ashdown, W. JC. 
Fudeer, W. S. Follis. Geo. \V. Erb, \V.
H Carter, j, H. parkhHl. W. P. Over, 
Russell MacLeod, F*. g. Taylor,♦and J. 
Cornell. The city will be represented 
bj'Frank O, Fowler, on the member-' 
sRlp committee are c. S. Riley, Ar- 
tlfur Congdon, and A. L- Crossin. 
the publicity committee are S. R. Tarr,
J. J. Moncrieff. and a. Lindbach. 
the Feglslative committee are the for
mer mayor, Sanford Evans,
Drtehon, and Thomas Bruce.

h'1 w. I ‘rice $100.00 

T°l- Uptown «6r.fi,

or
at a cost of approximately a bait mil 
lion dollars.

WANTED—POSITION, BY AN Ac
countant, with thorough British *MANlT'ACTURElt WANTS 1 ’ARTY 
training, having had, in addition,
University course in Dublin. Would lo wl1 
prefer electrical railway work, hav
ing served gome tinte with a large 11 customer, 
company of this kind. Address* C.
M. T.. Journal of Commerce Office

lie Nvi-n at f>9

lo organize mid muii.-ige nuI**h fi»r<*e 
of the fastegt Hellflig arti

cles uii Hie mark»!. Rvery inviclianl 
‘ouït i<>n

$3.000 to $5,000 iiiiriually. 
intent »i( IGOO t«> $1,000 required ns 
deposit on Roods, which Is fully ne- 
cured. Don't answer unless y-ou can BIGHT 

K«i"«l ref •* relic* qn. See

ii". Koran two cylinder de- 
Uichitble i-owlion t : m.itora cm lie ob- 
tallied from the Monirml agents for 
$05.fid. Ask for Mr. Thornton. Dia- 
m«»nd Light C«,.. 308 Craig 8tre« 
West, 8 w*rmm

WITH THE FIRE DEPT.
pays fis,m

■Sulphur in the hold of the Calgarian 
a steel hulled lake freight boat, took 
tire yesterday evening at 7.30 o'clock 
while she vtts lying in the Lacldtn 
Canal at the foot of .McGill street, pis 
trie* Chief Lussier. In charge of th/ 
fire brigade, was fortunate in that lv 
had the use of the new flre engine foi 
its first active service, 
oxcelent work. The sulphury was lieiriR 
loaded in bags, and Is believed to have 
taken fire through friction. The fire 
was not extinguished until midnight.

BUSINESS MICE AND MANUFAC- 
turers—I>o ypu want » live ad. writ
er? Ho war# your circular letters.' 
Arc they stale, commonplace and not 
Winner#? I am not an advertising 
genius but I have selling grump* ion 
and cun Help yon save money as well 
as make money. Drop a. ni>t«* to Al
lan West, ournal of Co

I'lNG I.ISl i.HKlilEh SKIP**’ 
•rn lak«- «Imre between La-

cliino and rsiMi-onHiieid ,o hold abbtif
four i»«*iipl«

Shields, Civil, Bales-manager, ufiei 
;l tun-, each day ai Windsor Hold

years ago. 
showing the chief

wantedA. 11.

I *l i. r- moderate, full
RKHTAU.HAET AT 514 HT, jAMEH I'1* U leu I urn i«. Box U 81. Journal of

street for side; everythin glh gôoii 1 ",n"1" ' I-» Hi. Alexander Kt., City,*

ssr^ur,..,^ s-r""1 "va
IKUKti a CiOoui hilt ,vtll ,ell ,t tower

business, which can be largely in-i <‘,Nsh- Apply P.O.Box
crêiiged. I.lheral lernis offered. An1 4"
Ideal refined buslnes*. only those| 4MoT'#,i HuAT-lN <iO(>I> OHDHJ* 
posHcSHing bu»i*i«‘sH ability and who 1 1 "’l- hv" cylinder emrlnc, reverw
eau furnish un'iucHtioniiblo rvfcren-: geu i. ioi«. '-haira, now |„ wafer. C#an

Hill*., Apply |fox (' 4 _'j, 
•mnv-FTCt ci».

on St. Lawrence River, also 3
ll

The engine di< . „ „ „ L Shady Nook, summer hotel.
April SO'-Rochesier. jnd. Lake Manitou 
April 1 8— Uagftdena, Cal. Hotel Maryland.
April 18— Lake "Winona. Ind.
April 13—Windsor, Ont.

On cottage.
nunc rev, lo-Twonty-three summer cottages.

A , , , Fighting Island Hotel.
April 12—CSoiilsboro. Me. Hay View Hotel
tprl! 1.^-Ottawa Besch. Mich. LaHolanil Hotel ana nve cot uses

m S0'1.0";,- T °,| Lalio GeceKe, Sagamore Hotel, summer resort 
;'er rtîort "' ' C,l"acllan Pacific Hallway, Algonqaln Hotel

April 10-I'ailo seach, Kin, I-ablo Beach Hotel
tSri! f>a' >tol>e"e C-ttAge, Mountain House.

MU"°n H<>UW' C,‘U™“r't
March 21—ConUnga. cal. Sulphur Bath Hotel
March «Zïlïr Flllî5hVMiCo" ,ndlinil COtt«6- rCSort hotel.
«O■ " Auburn, X. I . Hotel Wasco, near White Hridae 
March 2t—Mear port Angeles. Wash. Lake Crescent Hotel 

mer resort.
March 22—Aslmry Dark, NJ. Princeton Hotel.
March 16 Canton Center. Conn. “Bel Air.” resort hotel.
March 13—Lake Tfthoe, Cal. Hotel Tallac
toeT*- -C»l. Hotel Ben Lomond, summer resort

X-’' Thompson Houae, summer hotel 
l- eti, lo—beabneht, M.J. Selbrlght Jim . '
l'îh !a'~Ceifllr%I'to ,V,nin" «”"se. a hotel on Manasquan River.
- X L - S'e,er a summer resort.

/eh, 13—Leave/ Lake, Hamilton County M. Y The lea-eet^v. t,Keh. j 1 HarriavlUe, Lewie County, K i KenwoSd Hole, C'
I- eh, ltt—Atlantic; City, jt. . Hotel Dennis KeB'Voo‘1 Hotel- 
toe!’- ÿ-f‘ull,Bay- * L Walls Hotel on^Oneida Lake,

7ns house ' ~h C'oUaee P,ace" ""eat Bnd Villa.

Pel,. S long Branch, g. J. CottaKe Place. Lennox Hotel
a-XravOrillia, ont. 1‘enlnsula House, a summer Hotel 

l ei). .3 racuse, N. y. Tully Lake Park Hotel 
‘;'eb- J—Lake Minnetonka, Minn. St. Albans, summer 
Ian. 24 —Liberty Lake, Wash. McKenzie Hotel.
Ian, VI—Mmeola, Fla. Lakeview Hotel 
Ian. 22—pen Mar. Pa. Hotel Wolford.
Ian. 22—Wind Lake, "WIs, Dorn Hotel, su 
Ian. 13—Guerneviiie, Cal. Fairmont villa
lan. S-Belonl, MBS. J-erldns Hotei, Delta Hotel nnd Hotel Sebler.

MAEITA RIPAI,

RL781NESB 1NVM8TMBXT THU 
advertiser .owing to 111 health, h,-ui 
to relinquish all ora part of hisown- 
erahlp in a standard monthly publi
cation. enjoying: a large advertising C<RH cntitiidci'vd. This pr<il»<»Hltloii will | *ll‘ 
and subscription, and now In it# fifth I bear the most searching in ventura* 
year. Negotiation# will only he non- lion, In f|r4t limtancc*. Apply to Box 
ducted wKh a magazine man nf vx- C: 4fi, Jniiruai of ('oinnifrc-c, 
perience. Cash required down $3.000 
and balance of arranged price on
time at 7 percent. To a bona fide AGENTS FDR A.MlJtlvAE OElvÿu 
purebaaer full acceas will be allowed Typewriters. Kxpert n-Dalrs on "all Mi»Toi: IIOAT, 26 x «,12 H,f*
to vouchers and records. In first make#. Ami-rir-in ninelii nisfa t,td tw" 'v,i ,i«l« r. will seat if,, with too 
mstancc address Advertiser |-. <). 324 Craig W Main I «|6. “1 ,l'id «-I.H «-I,, speed 14 miles. $300 or
Box 3162, Winnipeg. "jaiCWix..;.. ... - .■ w. nenrc-si offer, rnn be seen any day

j .-It Radii tie W ater works. J. B. 8ta-

FOREST FIRES ARE STILL
RAGING IN IAURENTIANS

•“A I «K, 
writer;

Hotel,V 4-
Sic. Agathe Enveloped in Cloud of Smoke Volunteer 

Fire Brigade Ready at a Moments Warning to 
Extinguish Any Fires Which Occur in Village

typewriter repairs. Ad Urn*»*
11,1 l«v. lifix SOD.

Stat ion.
Mary mere, sum-

tungsten LAMPS.U0R SALE AT fJOOD CONDITIONS,] 
the stock and «rood will of a Trunk EVERYTHING Mhljf'TftK'AL 
and VaJIsft Store, situated 
West, Bind part of the city, 
opportunity. Apply P. O.

TWO HOUSES BURNED AT STE. LUCIE FOR ------—
iK. heating au<i wiring. Rhone 
lick servir'-. St nr Klectrlo Co.,
.. Cathnrlnei w.. t'f I S7f>.

liglitin
A good 

Box 7 4;',
PART OF STORE.qm

St.Swill Fragments of Burnt Wood Corried for Miles by Strong Wind 
Spread to Village of Ste. Lucie, Ten M lies North of Ste. Agathe- 
of Ontario Burning.

803—-Fires vviLi. s''f *.i,i:t !-\ i:r »D STdllK ixf vr« | |..|| I—-------- -------- ---------------- ------------ FOR SALE.
DRUG BUBIEB8S FOR SALti AND L,LAi>KR Ol.TTiTjy 

medical practice for sale. Apply to 
Dr. Klock, Shaw ville. Que.

“ii Si, t’ulhei|n%9
I . Purge win- 

Modcniin rental ancl 
TIion. Took Xi 

:..;u Si. < *aih#-riiu- Si. West.

AN D 111 LI5 MAR- 
ine motor», n<>w locntc-d at 1200 De- 
Montlgny »(.. qmt. M. J. O'Hara.

rip Aon. i > (By Special Correspondent.)
l.i ^ Que,, May 21.— Clouds pf smoke and bits of burnt .wood are he- 

ceAdin^h"ii°IirQtlllSa vll|aR:e' fr*om the forent fires to the north, making it ex- 
rivo x* rJ1,,le^Siint for the scores of holiday mokers who are beginning toar- 
xmLr L ^r,„^WeVer' 8 entertained of the fire spreading this fav. The vol- 
fims gl, rlgoadc ls 1,1 readlnens for any emerffency which may occur. The 
ires however, are much too distant tor any live sparks to be curried. 

stroyed°by flrj8 in the vlll»ge of St. Lucie, ten miles from here, have beende-

WM a°eonsiriîrad^ne by the nres has bePn at Eomininguc, where there 
was a. considerah!® quanuty °f cUt
theLdwards Company, has been destroyed, 

not m any danger.
flres wm have a very bad effect on the business, 

over the hmie.y 7„"‘vSTtg *̂* "'Ul ,Vant t<J "*ve ,he clty

Aim»=t . Forest Fires are Wide Spread.
from Ottaw-a U> nort!}ern Vnlted States and Quebec and Ontario
«mil towns are n are th|,eat™e<i by flre. and many villages ancl
With navigation on th^nT*» Pe.n8e .^1^uds of smoke have seriously interfered 

Ata\isat,on on the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence River.
tbit Surround théttvîli,».” nsaSÈ5,''£l}n°- t-he osarrst nf the mountains 
«m lh, r homes *» cuntlnu,ll>- „„ th, qui rive tr.

nn lire i„ many Dlacesh''W°°te bF.l,lnd the clty tjio Vqp delà Madeleine «re

have Mmur»cturinR Cnmiiiiny at Aie Lake
Uto, Which il surrounJed ïthC4,1. number or summer cottages „„ isalile 
the worst ever Seen in the reJ? Î !’/,! lllte*y lf> he destroyed. The flres are 
totvnships of Stilted anif n^f IIu"tflViIle' Ont., and the farmers in the
t DenpaLhes fro£ ^ -a«ftinst 1 he flames,tic, of the Gatineau. S cate,-,hat the flames arc raglnK in the direc-
ÿh A. Rochon at Chenier nhd'tTe bfn destroy°d one the post-office of
Qeld, Nenasta and Maniw’akl the »rra 3 ,ftr>n î10086 at Ca-yament. At VVake- 

C. Edwards have been i.ndle hut* ° and the tin,ber l|tnits of Senator
nave been badly burned dyer. Only abundant «Un will save the

l<mi* h-iiK#- jf <lt.slr«M|,

summer Lnard-
3SOUTHERN SECURITY CO. r- p • 

appoints manager firemen Keceive
Raise in Salary

Mayor and Controllers Au
thorize Increases; Each 
Fireman $50 More a Year

MORE MEN GRANTED

IT TAKES FIRE
TO TEACH LESSON

(By Le»sed Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Philadelphia. May 21. —Mr. Horace 
B. Meinlnger, wh° for many years ha# 
been referred to a« the life, accident 
and health specialist in the insurance 
business, and who since the retirement 
of the German Commercial Accident 
UomUetny of Philadelphia, ha# been en
gaged in tfae general ini 
ness, has heen. appointed manuger for 
the "Special policy division of the 
Southern Security Company of Deni
son, Tegaa. In its accident and health 
department. Mr. Meininger will be 
the representative for that Company in 
the United States in it* “Special De- 
f*a.rtment," which 
within the last week or ten day#. (

esartgie v* * «v »

1 Notes of interest!

XVlii I,
fix In in tr before 
fur and against 
Airy, M<| . i hi- i-1Khl
secure a watri: 
the town w*-i> li

ivpr«.«nen i alive#Much uf this, which belonged to 
The district about Luke Manium Siaio Legislature 

I'» give Mount 
" i*aùe boudai to 

.■supply, the citizen# of 
«hung llf-rcely. but fu- 

iifr-ly, will, luK-kctH. a conflagration 
which consurued „ grist mill, a hank, 
a lumber vnnl. an ice plant, three 
stores H„d h dxv,.|||ntr> before firemen 
and appari* tus from another towtu 
using water carried byrailroad enKine» . 
from It lake fh-e mile# away, .subdue» 
tire Hurtle*. Th«* fire occurred on Xlar.
26 the b.ss sustained was nearly $100- 
OUO. It was ,|,c^ third big fire In 20 *

mmer resort.
a Dill

ACCEPT CONNECTICUT w»*»»,**»»,**»
compensation law | perSonals sura nee Lu#l-

$eœaB»roaB»»*E«ea»èiaieie$aii$'ïHartford, May 21.—- The New York, 
Railroad.

Chief Trernblay Succeed* in Having 
Hi* Estimate! for More Men to 
Man Statione Passed.

New Haven & Hartford 
vhicli is tire largest employer of Ip her 
n the state, lias accepted the pro vi
dons of the Connecticut workmen’s 
■ompeiuintion law-. The Precise Issue 
irr»se in the cafie of the Fidelity Trust 

administrator of the estate of 
lohn Manning, of Hartford, against 
lire railroad, which
(ie« >rgc
•K-nsntion Commissioners, 
who was a car spacer employed in 
■erstaic commerce, wtte found dead in 
Ire Hartford yards f>n Jan. 20. The 
piostlon to decide wa« whether Uie 
lependct

Rum10"61 Ge°rge Cl Ca"U|e «ail» Tor 

the 2
pe on the Hmpress of 
Oth of June. '

Mr. James Hutchison Is sailing 
the CalKarlan to-day.
England and the Oonti

Bfitaln #>ri

The rnayor of Mount Ai 
that the town tvouir! take 
lesttion taught and entahlish a 
part ment.

' The City Council hf|K now author
ized the Increase i»f fifty floiinr# a 
year in the- pay of every fireman In 
the-Montreal Fire Department, an well 
a# granting a Kuh«tantia.l in^reancy in 
the salary of all those higher up in 
the Department. Mayor Mart'n held

ry declared 
heed of theHe will lour has been created

Mr. John Ritblado leave# to-mor
row for Lake Manitou, where he will 
spend the holiday with bis family at 
"Kilrnaron."

Mr. Andrew Allan is returning to 
the city from Quebec to-day.

before
R. ('handler, one of the Corn-

M"anni
to each fir* man. Clef Tremblay 
mid#-,- reconsideration. Mayor j 
declaring when they were first

mi'et Deputy.< biefs M. j and i>lari|1 ^jv-
#-n an extra *500 iwr year; the district 
oil?3'#- Uh lh<* exceDtlon of District 
Uiife f,. roux, were Bran ted an extra 
$IOt> per year; Inspector James Doolan 
was given an extra $ioo; Inspector 
Naud was raised $100; the 38 capta.ins 
were raised an extra $50 Per year 
f»fi lieutenants were given »50 «tore per 
year, the eighteen engineers and eigh
teen assistant engineers were raised 
<66: men of the fire alarm depart-
ment, 22 of them, given »50 per year.

In addition. Chief Tremblay succeed
ed m having- his catileates for neces- 
»ary increases to man new stations and 
to bring- the present ones up to 
strength, passed through. Altogether 
94 officer# and men were granted prin
cipally to equip the new sV.tSon* on 
Drummond street and in

Martin
propoe-

ng,
in- out fur some time wt th-.ie 'n- 

creascK Being made until {after the on-

■trrsi'ier* Mcr>onald, Aincy and Hebert 
were ,-it last fluccessful in winning over 
the Mayor to their side in giving the 
department better treatment, as they 
arjçucd that it Was one of the bent In 
Amerlcu..

Firent yard und Back-yard da y# uf 
Montreal's Clean-up campaign 
in every way successful, if .the amount 
of rubbish which wa# carted 
the 1
anything.

The clearing out (,f back yard# is 
considered one of the most important 
movements |p the matter of fire pre
vention In the city as a large propor
tion of flre# each year originate In 
these place#.

into the old cha 
had

rge* again»t the 
diked into. < 7oii-aituation.

*IKH mïs 5 ‘rornathelfirandeTr,l'»k- ”!LB,1I|CS wst' ,,,ur north and
tinhd Trunk oflririiis r lriKhiand inn, AlRonqum park.'uut
"-'It'd nut, a, ,et,::r,,;5 ‘ne V"mI, ln the

saiion un«if.r the state law-
Th» attorney for the railroad suhse- 

ouently withdrew hi» plea to Juris
diction on settling the ca»e. it j# be
lieved that after thbt companies will 
have t„ settle all ease* of injury to 
employees in C'onnectlcut In axicordance 
with the provieiona of the workmen # 
compensation law.

Commissioner Chandler of th®
Pensât Ion board, has endorsed 
opinion of the attorney general 
employers of less than Qve Person# are 
auhject to the provision# of the act. 
This Isa question upon which a num
ber of authorities have differed Widely 
because of the uncertain Wording or 
the law. 1

its or cn(. dead man could 
under the state act inasmuch 
as cugflgtd In interstate com-"

recover

nrerce. away hy
ncineratlon Department indicalealias not been

t„„„A P»11 Of smoke fr0m the fire» is tu m ^ The *vi>r''-sentatiyG <,f the railroad

^«e s?w th"I

■raïSS 2
t?”1» pronerty y ’îîiro Lu 1 ^ ™hal,lta"1"- wr- ,» evicenv. to that tl„.

*2o!Srtat,° th°Usands of dollnrs xvuh^, buld,n^ "f other descriptions, had h'en klHeV thtmish the nes-!igenCe 
■t«aineriruber. ,lar8' w“h»*>t catlmaUne the Immense loss of „f m.yimdy, a„d"th»l «.nsc-quentl, hy

Jcpeudeiitfl xvtru entitled to compni'*

C'yntroller Hobcrt stntcd 
thut he believed that Chief Tremblay 
was running th<- detiurtm^nt Well,- •• 
are paying high Insurance rates ru.-w," 
he Hiild. "wo mu#t bf- careful what we 
d<> in regard to the Eire Dcfiartment," 
M(ty<r Martin-gracefully withdraw hi» 
objection.

Beside# the Increaee of $50 
to each
blay was granted. an 
of $1.000 
■alary up 
There were no other increases given

the.over Ot- 
Ottaxva River from We

the
that

I»eai life insurance 
promise to break all record* in 
amount of new business for the month 
of May. Beople have money #pend 
on certain Jjüngg etm, even if these 
are hard times.

oompanlPH
fireman. qhlef Trent- 

increase 
per year, brinBihg his 
to 16,000 per

the

year.
Longue

I

—
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_ ,,„ df partnership In a concern that ts

Journal of Commerce
""IT r------ 2-----T^T 8 The Canadian Northern is in tron-
r P«bl£iic$ Daily by j Me. Parliament has decided that, for

Journal of Commerce Publishing ! the sake of the many interests affect- 
Company, Limited,

-Sk It is a sate bet that the annual ball 
turt game between the members of Par- 

llaraent and the JPr?3s Qallery tv ill 
attract more than the Can
adian Northern debate.

■ counted our ^ ^
have coined a vast sum of fu 
value into a present means of pay
ment. Some day Canada must pro 
duce the goods to liquidate this dept. 
It la essential, therefore, that to pres
erve not only our national prosperity 
but our nation alhonor, that Canada 
scrupulously safeguard the expendi
ture of that capital, ho that it.shall 
bo used for productive purposes, and 
production purposes alone.

SOME RAILROADS AND 
NEW BOND ISSUE

ppm—L,JW—BBB- m... .Æ&gwmFtWmm*

The ROYAL BANK of CANADA
Incorporated 1869t Several of Them in United States are 

Experiencing Difficulty in Main
taining their Solvency.

I ed, the company must be helped. The
35---- 45 St. Alexander St., Montreal | Govern ment must play the part of

' the friend in need/ But Is It wise to 
aml enter into a partnership which ia cal

culated to make the Dominion re-

Canada secured $120,000,000' from 
John Bull during the first three 
months of the present year out of a 
total of $640,000,000 loaned by Great 
Britain. Canada apparently gets tlie 
preference.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Raid up - ■ 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

SSJB-RSE§ M- -
______ ...

HEAD OFÏ1C8: MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT, President. E. L. PEASE, Vice-President and General Manage
335 Branches in CANADA anil NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 Branches in CUBA 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC and BRITISH WEST INDIES.

LONDON, ENG, Princes Sheet, E. C NEW YORK, Cor. Willi,m and Cedar Street.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches

Railroads cannot continue Issuing 
bonds ad libitum even when they are 

interest charges Hayden, 
Stone & Co. remark,, because it is in
evitable that credit for further bond 
financing deteriorates and finally be- 

exhausted. They continue: “The 
State of New York pro 
lugs banks from investi 
talc mortgages amounting 
than 60-per eent. of the value of the 
property secured. It also pr 
Investment of savings bank fu 
bonds of a railroad company which has 
funded debt equal to more than'75 
cent, of it» total capitalization 
bonds mid stock, and there 
merous other restrictions which a. rail
road company must meet to have its 
bonds available for such investment, 
one being that for five years its gross 
earnln

He*!. W. R., sœsMrrl.dént
j£C. Robs. M. A., Managing 

J. Ilavjiell, H. A., Setae tnry-T 
S and Business.- .Manager.

Editor.
roasurer ^ sponsible, now and in the future, for 

j everything connected with the enter-

able to earn

:

4ÆÆ c! «iïra.?6rflÆ,
N*vSrSrk—I.. C. Handolph, 206 Broad- j

Clean up week has done wonders for 
Montreal. There are still big pro
blems to solve in connection with 
park» and playgrounds, 
child with no place to play but on 
the filthy un paved streets starts life 
with a tremendous handicap.

V< Illll-S
MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS hibits Its sav

ing in real es-AND REMEDIES.
SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDS. to moreVic- Tlie problems connected witli muni- The slumWe have so long regarded the in

flow of capital from Great Britain as ' cipalitles are the biggest and most im- 
; a normal and necessary fact that very ‘ portant with which we have to deal.

' Municipal life and municipal problems

i ohibits Jki—*fculiscription- Trice $5 00 per annum. 
Single .Copies 2 cents.
Advertising ra-tes on application.

AT HOME.J few have stopped to consider the ex- 
ç i act methods by -which such capital Is j
|S PARTNERSHIP DESIRABLE? j secme(L anri the ,-elation of business ot a province or at the whole Dorn- 
JTlie defeat of m motion to give the | piospeiity to credit organizations.! in*on ar^ less intimate.

C&iadian Northern Aid bill the six j The present temporary pause in Can-1 outstanding problems
mSntlis* hoist was a foregone conclu- adian industrial progress seems an op- j nep(* °* town planning, which will 
sign. That there might be a small j poi tune time to look into some of the [ obviate the present “Topsy-like” met- 
bjfeak among the Goternment's fol- j fundamental principles involved in I ,l0(* of Pawing up; the supervision 
leavers was known to be probable, but the supplying of credit and capital. of municipal borrowings and the waste
it* was well known that the great j The usual forms in which capital; connected with our present system of
bld y of the Government's supporters ' finds Investment to-day consist of electing mayors and aldermen, 
would sustain the measure. Indeed, ! government and municipal bonds of 1,ie 'i uestion of town-planning is 
ill the course of the discussion, Sir ! all kinds, railroad bonds and stocks, j receiving mere and more attention.

Mtmicipilities recognize that a plan 
and purpose is as necessary id their 
life as It is in that of an individual or 
in Huit of a big business, 
consequently, a growing disposition 
on the part of our more progressive 
municipalities to bring in experts who

Pin RAILWAY STATISTICS.PLANTING COLONIEStouch every person, while the acts
:

Manitoba has placed the ban on Cal
gary oil stocks. Probably Calgary will 
retaliate by refusing to use Manitoba 
No. l Hard Wheat.

Some interesting statistics 
to railroads have just been 
Mr. Slason Thompson, of the Bureau 
of Railway News and Statistics. While 
.he deals chiefly with the railroads jn 
tils United States, he also' covers th(; 
Canadian railroad situation. His find
ings in regard to Canada follow. The 
figures are for June 30th, 1913:—

Miles of llné operated .. 29,304
Miles second track..............
Miles yard tracks and sid-

inga - • ..............................

In pleasantly forecasting 
death struggle between El 
Germany, writers and speakers keep 
on repeating that Germany must have 
colonies for her expanding 
—quite as though there were 
est truth in the statement, 
though the most cursory investiga
tion of an open-minded nature» did notj 
disprove it.

In the eighties the population or Ger
many was about forty-five 
and it has grown' to nearly seventy 

greatly
In the decade beginning 

with 1881 nearly one and a half mil
lion Germans emigrated from the FaUir " 
erland.

In that decade the natural growth

» relating 
issued iiyAmong the

to be solved are:r population 
the slight-must each 

e times its
r amount to at 
ed charges and 

another being that for "the same per
iod it must have paid dividends of at 
least 4 per cent, each y far on all its 
capital stock. When we find railroad 
companies with funded debt equal to 
80 per .cent, or more of total capitaliza
tion and which are not dividend 
ers and have not increased the eq 
back of their bonds for many years.

ig, in present in- 
arid with condi

tions making railroad prosperity most 
difficult of development, if s 
such co

solvency "

gs
fiv flx,

■ AS OTHERS SEE US
A new daily newspa 

devote' Itself primarily 
cion of comme
of the Dominion has made its up 
once in Montreal, 
tinn has absorbed two finan 
lies of. long standing, the .Journal of 
Commerce and the Shareholder, and 
has adopted the name of the former. 
Hon. W. S. K’ielding, former Finance 
Minister of Canada, and a newspaper 

lg- ability and exj 
editor-in-chief of the 

That in itself

per which will 
to the publlca- 

rclal and financial news
1.984millions.
6,935

Total all tracks .............. 38,22:1
“llCi millions; but emigration has 

declined.
The ne-w pub 

clals Wilfrid - Laurier and several of his sup- public utilities securities, hank and | 
pjrters declared that the ( "uiiadian trust company shares, and "Indus- 
Northern must hv assisted, though 1101 , trials."
afproving of the particular method ; The rapid growth of the last form

it would be surpris in 
vestment markets, It is doubtle ts safe to 

mileage is at the present 
of 40,000 miles, or say, one mile for 
every 210 people. To bring 
to the same basis employed as .Mr 
Thompson, in estimating the per capita 
mileage in the United States, 
take on!

that this
1 e upwardsThere is,

everal of 
ompanies were not now meeting 
d'fficulty in maintaining their

Tiic ; o! investment—1“industrials"—is sig- ulation by excess of births over 
amounted to five and a halt 

in the decade beginning 
ulation by

this downproposed by the Government. 
liuise, having virtually decided that nllivani. Within a comparatively short 
a|l .should be given, now coiner to J period this form of capital credit has 
i|$estions of detail, which rimy be very j assumed a leading place.

millions, 
with 1901 the growth of 
excess of births over (lea

man of outstarulin 
^nce, is the 
Journal of C01
îhouFil Se ^Sufficient guarantee of I 
jP'aiLthoJE view in the treatment of all 
1 uestion» fAlkfcing to the great business 
and commercial enterprises of Canada. t The Oil City Derrick, under Caption 
Mr. Kidding is a business man in thej Menacing Combine,” says: ‘‘When 
widest ser*se of the term, and under hislthe Derrick commented on oil articles 
îiiperx-isioD,.the Journal of Commerce re-published from The Wall Street 
should prove a most successful enter - ! Journal a few days ago, relative to in - 
prise.—(Victoria Times, May 12th.) vasion of the United States by the

--------  I Dutch-Shell Combine, not enough hful
After twenty-eight volumes ns n ! l,l*en printed to reveal the power of the 

weekly publication, the -well-known and , f”reign interests which had entered the 
splendidly edited Journal of Commerce, 1 American oil industry. The complete 
vlontreal, commenced publication on | sf°ry of the capital invested and pre- 
May 5th as a daily, under the editor- j paradons for obtaining a strong foot- 
hip of Hon. XV. S. fielding, ex-Min - | hr>ld in the oil trade through the fields 
ster of Commerce, ami J. C. Itosa. M.A., j,,r this country prove it to be more of 
is managing editor. a rnenace.to the business than had been

A perusal of the first few numbers | credited to it. 
lemonstratcs the fertility of the field I “The scheme of the Dutch-Shell 
vliich the Journal of Kommerce aims | se<‘ms to be to purchase producing jiro- 

-whlch Perties. It does not come here to 
opening? il)uy the 011 from the producers, but to 

paper devoted entirely to ienter int" competition with them. If I 
. d commercial matters in j the combine came into the market to 

Canada. An excellent exclusive news , burchase the crude oil, it would forln — 
;ervice is supplemented by special re- an°ther buyer into the field.
>orts and articles on various subjects ^ expanding the purchasing side of 
tf commercial interest to Canadians, j . trade, would be of real benefit to 
and the claim of the journal as "The |the Producing end. As it is, the .only 
Business Man's Daily" is thoroughly resu*t is to add another producing 
ustlfied. * company. This will be 'bt benefit to

The Journal of Commerce will have Producer, 
nany renders in the West, as well as in , is suspicioned also that the
be East, and meets the good wishes of Dutch-Shell is relying upon a possible 
ill Interested in the advancement of ('eci-s{on °f the court which will make 
he commercial interests pf the Domln- al! P*Pe lines common carriers. This 
on. The Journal is non-political.— woul(l ^ive the combine an opportunity 
Krom “Industrial ITogress," June is- ^ave product transported to sea- 

;ue.) ports without expense of building pipe
lines. ‘ With refineries abroad and 
producing properties here, such a com
bine would become a menace to the 
American industry. The Wall Street 

j Journal has rendered the producer 
and the marketer n real service in its 

1 exposition of the situation."

' we will
the first item in the above 

nada has about one mile for 
every 220 people. In the United States 
the mileage is one for every 387 peo
ple. It is interesting to note that in 
the latter country the per capita mile
age has Varied very slightly during u,0 
last twenty-four years. It was lowest 
In 1899, when it was one mile to - very 
95 people, and highest in 1907, when 
here was one mile to ev 

ole. In point of mileage 
ire,i the United States,
)0O miles of line, and a smaller 
han Canada necessarily makes the 
letter showing.
ire 8.46 miles to every 100 
ni lea of area. In Canada there 
.27 miles to every 10Q 
f Canada were supplied with railway's 

in thé same proportion as the United 
states is territorially, we would'have 
ibout 260,000 miles.

will <onsult with the City Fathers and: 
map out plans for future growth and1 
development. These plans make pro 
per pi0vision for parks and play- 
gnu nds, for breathing spaces, for 
boule vaids and driveways, propel 
transportation systems and for the 
thousand and one other questions con 
neeted with the beautifying of a mod 
ern city. The second question, deal
ing with tlie supervision of municipal 
loans, is also in a fair way of being 
solved. Some of the western pro 
vinces have lately put through legis
lation having for its object the super 
vising of all loans. When a munici 
polity is about to issue debentures, i 
consults with a provincial board whe 
visits the place In question, looks ovei 
the ground, makes recommendatlon? 
where necessary and, in brief, give- 
official approval or vetoes the propos! 
tion as the case may- be. It lia.1 
been found in some cases 'that muni 
ci pal! ties have been borrowing toe 
freely and have been undertaking ex 
penditures beyond their ability to fin 
a nee. A provincial board of super
visors tends to check such undertak 
ings, but on the other hand, when they 
approve, it gives a status and officia 
standing to those recommended. This 
has been found to appeal to the in 
vestors In municipal bonds, and is do 
ing much to make the flotation of the 
Western towns and cities popular with 
the foreign buyer of these securities. ’

The third, and perhaps the most 
fruitful waste Is that connected with 
our mayors and aldermen. Jn this re 
spect, Canada has much to learn from 
Germany where municipal manage 
ment is made a profession and attract/ 
the best business men of Hie country 
In that country a mayor from a small ,v o 
town
a larger town or city just as oui 
railway managers or our bank

mmerce,The inag- 
nllude of Him industrial capitalization

? uy
Ca

was more
than eight and a half millions; but- 
only two hundred and twenty thousand ■ 
Germans emigrated.

In 1912, when the population was 
sixty-six millions, there were only 
eighteen thousand German emigrants. 

In other words, there is more room

niportaiil.
fTliere is ltiucli ton 

npn that il there is to be a part- 
hip between the Dominion Gov-

“A MENACING COMBINE.”1
in Hi*- nr-fii nmy he appreciated from a recent tab

ulation showing that the amount of 
“i.’idus! 1 ial securities’* listed on the 

Mann j V-w York Stock Exchange was 4,'! per 
1 lie «cat of tin- total capital listed in that 
■ lie! nia.ket. The comparison showed that 

nf! * lie industrials amounted to $4,002,- 
luted I OO.-.OOO against ?5,.100,000,000 for the 

railroads.

climeat and Messrs. Maekeiiz.it 

A3< *o.. the Government should m 
.senior and dominant partner. .M 

fi|s* stage of the annoiinvi-m-*Ni 
tije Government's policy it wa>| 1 
tifcit the ednt rol of the company would 
1)4 in die Government's Inuuis. inas- 
n{jueh os they would hold forty per 
(fit of the common stock, and a fur- 
1 At amount of fifteen pc?- cent would 
b? deposited in the li.ietls .>f 
iq form an additional senility,
sjnts making lifty-tive per cviit, a| oilier source is found in savings banks 
controlling interest. if t lie arrange-! deposits, tlie accumulated profits of 
meut respeotim the deposit of the til- 1 cunieivial hanks, and tlie funds of 
teen per cent of the stock wftii tru>- * H" and fire insurance companies, 
tees was in the scheme n:: !ir>, pre Tl.-re are also certain charitable and 
pared, it was eVjdçntljg withdrawn, for id eational institutions which buy up 
itrforms no pa^t of the measure now wnl-known bonds as safe investments, 
before PariiamPn/, But while soute Gf the same nature are the funds of 
critics argue for a senior, rather than us âtes in the hands of creditors, 
a junior partnership, there may well There is a very close relation, of 
béa question as to the wisdom of the c ourse, between banking credit and 
Government entering into this kind ccminercial credit. The organization 

senior or commercial batiks is based on the 
pi.nciple of accepting deposits sub
ie- t to cheque, so as to facilitate an 
exchange of commodities, and in this 
w;,y be of benefit to merchants and 
business men in general, 
mercial credit that originajes and 
gives life to the vast amount of cre
dit instruments which form the bulk 
ot the banking business, 
ha ik s relations to the community 
be defined in terms o( credit is illus
trated by the fact that when a bank 
receives a deposit, the community 
presses its degree of confidence in tlie 
bank, and when the community takes 
a loan from the bank, tlie*latter shows 
it: failli in the community, 

go to Guided by the leading idea of main
taining its own

:

for Germans in the thickly populatec , 
empire of to-day, than there was a gen- : 
eration ago. when the 
little over two-thirds

population was 
of the present 370 peo- 

relalion to 
with its 215,.
in r

number.
The explanation is that in 1882 les? 

than six and a half million inhabi
tants of Germany were engaged ir.

The sources from which funds are 
dr. vvn to lie employed in capital in- 
ve. 1 merits, show the desire of the in
vestor to have security for his capi- 

The commonest source is the 
fu ds of the retired business man. An-

In that country thereindustry, while now more than elevei 

Wit
■squorearter millions are so engaged 

a single generation the de
velopment of electrical industries alone 
has made a place at home for mort 
Germans than could he induced to go 
to any African or Asiatic colony.— 
(Saturday Evening Post.)

square miles.
t rii'tce*

-
o cover and dispels any doubt 
night have existed 
or a daily 
inaticial an The total cost of Canadian rad ways 

Jp to .Tune 30 last, was $1.8 7 3,45 2.237, 
which figures out at $63,932 per mile. 
)f this total the cost of Government 
■ailways was $126,03.0,887, and towards 
he construction of the others.
’idies aggregating $214,690,658 
tiven, which leaves $1,632,730.692. „f 
dock and bonded indentures 
he privately-owned lines must 
lividend 3 or interest, of in round 
>ers, $55,000 per mile, 
ngs of all the railways came t-> $2"6,- 
/02.703, and the total open-1 hi.: 
lenses to

HORSE STILL IN USE.ng
is.Th

Singular as it may appear, there is 
no danger of the horse becoming an 
extinct animal. The automobile and 
the auto truck and the self-propelling 
vehicle of every character have prac
tically driven the horse from tht 
streets as the motor power for vehicu
lar traffic. But the 
numerous than ever and in greater 
demand. On an average he costs more 
than he ever did. The census of 191G'

on which

The total ( arn-horse is moreh

of partnership, either ns 
junior.

Circuit»stapees seem to oblige the 
Gwernment to come to tlie rolk-f of 
th» owners of the Canadian Northern, 
but it by no means follows that a 
partnership in Uae company is «tlie 
wisest form of security. A banker‘or 
wealthy friend desiring to aid a 
Pttoy in difficulty might

$182,011,690, or 70 per eon', 
if the gross earnings, \Vhich 
)Ut at 3.99

showed that in the ten years previous 
horses in this couni per cent, as the earnings 

>n capital, which probably means ra
dier more than 4 per -cent, on the >»ri- 
/ately-owned roads.
At the date mentioned, the Canadian 

•ailways had 178,652 persons in t 
imploy, to whom they paid during >h<- 
year, $115,749,825. which was $648 per 
capita, and called for 45 per cent, of 
the gross earnings.

By way of comparison wo add

increased in
number 13,000.000, making a total ol
21.000,000.
the census of 1910 -the number of 
horses in this country has increased 
by 2,000,000, making a total of 23,- 
000,000. The self-movirig vehicle is 
doing a great work, but it Is tiot put-

to: he-:

WOOD THAT WON'T ROT.
According to the Chemical News, a 

vood which will never rot has been ;
For

ove wod - 
gr Pits at 

tided with

It is estimated that since

It is com-
bund in that of the mangrove.

years . pieces of-manga- 
been lying in aoakln# 

France, surI; Tollonges, 
ill the ele 
ng the decom 
vood in a min

ting the horse out of commissi 
the least.lend him 

concern
ements susceptiThat the NORTH INDIAN TEA There Is mye work 

done thaii ever before, and there is 
room enough for bbth methods ol 
locomotion.— ( Han Francisco Journal ot 
Commerce.)

of produc- 1
position and rotting of 
imum of time, hut tl

intmey or credit to save the 
from disaster. lave not yet shown sigrns of altera- : 

ion. The quality is due to the close- 
less of its 
ity of tan

Hut in such 
^tlw, banker or friend would hardly 
undertake to further burden himself 
bjP becoming a partner, either senior 
or,junior. In the embarrassed busi-

acts concerning earnings on -.Mpital 
post and employees on railways jn
•then countries.

In tho United Kingdom earnings on 
rnpital were 8.55 per 
-mployees averaged 
:he gross earnigs.

In the United States 
were respectively, 5.39 per cent.; $757 
ind 41.44 per cent.

In Germany: 6.29 per cent.; $404.23, 
ind 36.3 per cent.

These figi

a case
(Special Cable to The Journal of Com

merce.)
The following is the first telegram re

resists twice as much bending ■ ceived for the new season by the Indian 
‘train as oak. It is easily worked and Tea Association (London), giving par- 
s not brittle. 'ticulars of the weather and prospects

J llf the te.i crops of Northern India: —

A LITTLE NONSENSE $ !
NOWAND THEN" |

grain and the large cjuan- i 
nin it Contains. Mangrove ; CASTERS FOR CRIPPLED AUTO

MOBILES. cent, earnings of 
$279.30 or 27.2 ofA very present help in time of trour 

hie has been invented 
garage man. consisting of a wrecking 
truck for lowing autorrtoblles whibh 
have lost a wheel. The device, which 
is described in the "Popular Mechanic.- 
Magazine," can be carried in the relief, 
car and readily slipped under the front 
or rear axle of the damaged car. and at 
small wheels operate like casters, then 
is np trouble in steering.

promoted, to admlnisteiThe Governmeut of Canada evi
dently feel that they cannot afford 
to let tlx- Canadian Northern 
the wall. But why should the Govern
ment get still further into the affair 
by insisting upon a partnership 7 The 
wealthy friend who advances 
dorses for a certain sum, to help 
the party embarrassed, knows that lie 
is responsible for the

by an Illinois
the figures

ftgers in this country are promoted. Ir 
this country, we are enclfaed to thin! 
that “Any old thing" will do in muni 
cl pal matters.
ci pal life, but receive little

credit in the discharge 
ol its obligations to its depositors, the 

id of credit operations 
hank is dependent

last
i mont.i was good. Immediate prospects 
j fair. Weather seasonable.

Lower Assam—The out-turn 
I month about normal.

gures show - that Canadian 
railways pay a greater percentage of 
heir gross earnings to their employ.*™ 
han do the railways in either the 
United Kingdom, the United States or

in this respect 
, a nada leads the world, with the single 
exception of Western Australia, whore 
the average compensation of th. 
s $776 per annum, and on lin- 
bornes to 60.98 lier cent of ih<- 

?ntnings.

open to a
Good men enter muniupon the degree

(>t convertibility °r the credit instru
monts it takes, as security for loans, 
into cash. Certain kinds of 
CV lilies, tli ere fore, may be excluded 
altogether. . For exbtnple, Canadian 
banks cannot lend directly

lie deliberately en- estale as security. On the other band, 
party, s-mp -securities which a bank accepts 

and proclaims this to the world, does n::,-v so readily marketable that it 
he- not virtually

Immediate pros- 
j l,Pcts fair. Cold and wet weather is in- 
I terfering with out-turn.
! North Cacha

or no en
“What are you stopping for John?" 

f we don't hurry we will miss 
rain."
“You can 

‘m going
•alky horse started.'•

couragement with the result that lie: 
get tired of the continual abuse anc 
drop out of civic life, 
is aided by the usual cry that “new 
blood is needed." The result is that w< 
have a continual crop of novices enter 
Ing municipal life. A man, even with 
tlie most marked ability, cannot ex 
Pect to grasp everything connected 
'vith municipal matters in his first 
year.

EDISON BARS CIGARETTES FROM 
USE IN HIS PLANTS.

When the employees of the Edison 
plants entered the shops the other

Jcrmany. and statistics from 
ountrles show that.sum advanced credit se-

The out-turn 
month about normal. Immediateor nahied in the obligation. Their exv, go on if you want to, Maria, 

to seo how they get that |
He may,

with some reason, say that is the limit 
or Ills responsibility, but if, besides, 
lending his credit, 
ter» Into partnership with the

j l”'cts fair. Weather too cold for "time ; 
of. year and is checking leaf.

say that Briggs Is a temper- m,®°IJhth Çachar—The out-turn last ; 
nk ol the extremist kind." w»»P««r. Immediate proapeeb .

He wiul.rol ! K s<-™re hailstorms ....
; and considerable damage has 
; to crops.
j Eastern Dooars.—The out-turn

day they were confronted on every 
side with printed signs hearing thisupon real

“They 
in ce era 
* “1 should 
ven buy sto 
luently take a drop

■uing : "Cigarettes Not Tolerated. 
They Dull the Brain.”

As a result of correspondence with 
Detroit automobile 

manufacturer, Thomas A. Edison de

report ed. 
resu 1 ted

I
because they fre- 

Boàton Tran-assume a respoiisi- is n<lt necessary to connect them wl(h^ 
billty that has no, limitations? Tlie Ill: cpedlt department at all. Thus 
Government, no doubt, in asking for ! ( ;iil ,oan8” are handled in a loan de- 
thlrty-throe militons of the common |P;:Iinient where the momentarily- fluc- 
stock in addition to the seven millions tnaline market conditions 
already held, thought that they were collateraI value, rather than the 
obtaining a useful security. But it Son or Ppr«onff making the note, 
may he argued with uiucii sme.igt h A vast amount of credit 
that the stock *as no real value, that iilt<‘d through the banks for 
its possesjbiouk d»» not give the,0unilllercla* undertakings. In last 
Government tnfe Control, and that jn analysis the function of the bank is 
reality all that .it does ’is to plunge tliat of insuring business against pos- 
the Government still more deeply Into IHible The farmer borrows when
obligations, direct and indirect, of a ll(> -sovv's his grain; he expects to 
very wide character. The holding is *" llle future when he has 
not large enough to give the govern- 8el1- In t!»e nieantime lie can, through 
ment any control, hut it is more than l,Js cre«Jit at the bank, get immediate
large enough to mark the Government, *«ans of
In the eyes of the

i Henry Ford, the
|l

I m,,ntli was good. Immediate prospects c‘ded> to he a crusader against 
First Critic-I understand vou '“‘I" Sey?r 0»U«»rm» are reported. I <*arette. At the request of Mr. Ford

isœ, r hrr,; ,nsi ‘™,derab,e dnm“so h-a ol
«r.î.'.t,ûU 1 m ^ pects fair. Severe hailstorms are re- P°is«nous matter In all the 

• ported, and considerable damage has w,‘icli they w-ere rolled, 
resulted to crops. j Edison:

Sylhet The out-turn last month "That poison attacks the brain and 
aboiit normal. Immediate prospects works havoc with a man's mental ac- 
fair. Weather favorable. Hailstorms1 <-»vlty. Mis mind becomes clouded, 
are reported, but little damage has re- Kvarlsto Madero, brother of u»e late 
S "oi „ 1 Pre8ident of Mexico, told here
.Darjeeling—The out-turn last month ; days ago that men, wetnen 

about normal. Immediate prospect*. | dren are inveterate smokers of 
fair. Severe hailstorms are reported, j «ties in the southern republic, 
and considerable damage has resulted 1 is why Mexicans as a race are not 

t ! clear headed.” Mr. Edisbn has al-
I no out-turn last month was i ways abhorred cigarettes, but he is -,

\Ve«the°p°Vsf,IniMe#1,i,te ,,rosPectp »^d.; heavy smoker of cigars, and he likes 
XV eat her too cold for time of year, and ' to chew tobacco. — San Francisco 
Is checking leaf. ‘ I Journal of Commerce. "C kCO

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.It requires two or three 
or several years before lie is an ex 
Pert.

an analysis of at 1 f return showing the growth of ;
cigarettes. It>u,ation in Australia and Canada at 

decennial intervals has been preps red 
by the Commonwealth statistician. Dur
ing the fifty years from 1851 to li'Ul. 
the population of Australia increased 
from 437,6 6 5 to 3,824,913. a gain of 3.- 
387,248, while that of Canada, which 
increased from 2,384.409 to 5,371,315, 
showed a gain of 2,986,906, or 400,342 
fewer than Australia's gr 
same half-century. This 
on the part of Australia 
ever, more than balanced in tho ilc- 
cennium 1901-11, when Canada's gain 
of population 
no fewer than 1,091,534. 
years Australia’s gain of 
was 4,131,042, as ig 
the stfcme period in Ct 
of 691.191 in favor of Canada.—(Peter- 

I boro Review.)

Then, when he is of the xnos: 
use to a city and should be retained 
at all costs, lie is forced to make 
for some novice and the whole opera 
tion Is repeated.

govern the 
per-

i

papers in 
Said Mr.is negpt- 

ord inary
Very merry and bright is the mod- 

trn school-hoy's idea of history', juds- 
he -frOm the* list 
)lil)llshe*d in 
•jn i vefs i ty Gorre spor 
“Finally .lames II.

No railway, bank or commercial In 
stitutlon would think of bringing r 
man I11 from» the outside, giving him 
a year or two's experience and then 
put him the head of the business 
only to drop him after another year 
or two and repeat the experlment/li 
it is good policy for banks, railroads 
and other corprations to retain the 
services of good men who have been 
trained in the business, it sliould • be 
equally good policy for municipalities 
to retain the services of their good 
men.

of joyous "howlers" 
the- current issue of tht

ain for lt*e 
advantagegave birth to n 

:°n and so tho people turned him off 
he throne." and chil- was, hnw-

pay “Tho courage of the Turks is v ex- 
)lalned by the fact that a man with 
no re than one wife is more willing to 
ace death than if he hail only one.”
“William the Concjuerer defeated 

'•tilde Harold at the Battlb of Ha.st- 
njca, which was so called beeaose the 
ïr.Kll«h hastened away from their ene-

"J ulliis Caesar was murdered at the 
rinema House. '
"When the hist l-’rench attack U. 

Waterloo proved a failure, Napoleon 
turned ver> pale and rode at full 
lop to St. He

goods to That exceeded Australia's by 
For the sixty 

mliillon

anada, a dirrercncc-

to crops.
I>OP

4.822,:payment to meet current 
obligations or to purchase new sup- 

Darlner, and tbcÿ^ore morally rei-rpon- pl,es' If by any reanon Ills crops fail,
«(blc for the fconipany in all things. Ille l,ank« must carry him over or 
That tl,e holdorn’-M the stock, Messts. as=uma the loss. The hank really 
Mackenzie & Mann, and their associ- r'lns Hie risk, and takes a legitimate 
ate», should surrender the control of , >"om for dolnB so. The farmer 
it even all dflr.Tt necessary—can he : through this bank, Is able to coin fut- 
claimed with touch reason. No in- I and potential property Into a pres- 
justige to them would arise from such ! eilt means of payment.
8 course, since the scheme rests on 
the assumption that without effective 
Government aid, the wiiole fabric will 
collapse. In which case the stock 
would be wiped out in the process of 
liquidation. But, why could not thlu 
«lock, with anift otter securities avail
able, be fledged fri the usual man
ner as some eoA '-nr protection for . rh« same may he said of
whaZ^v»TfS,lld? thlS Way' TT3 ,early borr0wlngH ,r«"> Eng Ever, year 600,000 parcels pas,
* ***! . !a ~'fanJ'-the stock ha, '«"d ~ «e 1200,000,600 in amount, through the Liverpool Post Office to
" * 1 to the Government would The only way In which we can pres Canada while 260,060 „p rrom Canada
. cctiv<jy, j;tHired as In - the v,:‘ national credit is to put theae to Liverpool for distribution,
way. proposed, and the Government funds to productive 

• yo*M avoid the undesirable condition in the toll decade,

world, as a large

The best way to do this is 
to adopt tlie German system and, when 
a man lias served one town or city well 
and faithfully, let him be promoted 
to a larger place. Only in this 
can we retain the services of the besl

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coup

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly, will prevail.

iral-

: It can thus
be seen how absolutely essential it ,
h for the farmer or the merchant to i and Kecure effldent municipal 
deal fairly toy the hanks, which - tevernrnent. 
enabled him to

\Vhen men of Intelligence declare 
they see no difference between the 
political parties m Manitoba it r-- 
Tilr.d.s one of tho Abe Lincoln story of 
he r-olor^d m.-n who ordered 
ireakfast. The 
iirried out bad.

You don't seem to care for your 
'Cg,** said the waiter, “is anything the 
matter with it?"

"Well,

on:

on trial 
if continued

eyge 
he tcarry out hie under

takings. The money secured should 
l>e used for

first one
There are 4143 people in the United 

one purpose, and one pur- j Kingdom with yearly incomes of $50,- 
pose only — productive enterprise of 000 or over.

: one kind or another.
They had better watch 

■ oUt or Lloyd George will get them. yes, Mali." replied George 
Washington. "It looks bad, it smells 
■ad .and jt tastes bad. and shaah 
■oh. live it couldn't be no wuhh,” 

"Then try another one,*' proposed 
hA obliging waiter.

No. sah," said the gruest. Til stay 
vith this one. I’m peltin’ used to ii 

gradually.”
gradually.”—Winnipeg Free Press.
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«ir Rodolphe Forget St
- That C. N. R. » m ■

Way Interested

very quiet MARKI

Local E»=hang« Ware I noli,
In K

Ease Off.

the Montreal t 
to-day did not develop 

would call for parti

Proceedings on 
Exchange

comment.
All the European bourses were c 

of Ascension Day,, m observance 
the Exchange 
presented a

at London, as a n 
heavy and listless api

The Bank of England s 
not quite up to expectal 

said not to have had
ment was 
but this is 
very material influence on sentime 

The Mexican situation is still cl 
^ it would appear that Huerta 
finally step aside before any | 
orogress can be made toward a sf 
ment of that country’s difficulties 

Advices from Wall Street wer 
the effect that there is nothing ir 
outlook that might conspire to l 
about a general buying demand.

Sir Rodolphe’» Return.
■With the return of Sir Rodolphe 

get from Ottawa further specula 
was Indulged in as to the fut 
that property.

Various views are current In 
Street, among them that the comt 
is to make a direct deal with the 1 
eral Government regarding assist? 
for the Quebec and Sagu 

Sir Rodolphe was ask 
présentâtive of the Journal or C 
merce if he would care to make 
statement regarding the position of 
prop 

“I

ed by a

don't think there is anything 
be said just now." he replied. "’ 
Quebec Railway is doing very well 

C. N. R. Not Interested.
And then, as a kind of an a: 

thought, he added: 
that the Canadian Northern has no 
ing whatever to do with it.”

This declaration on the 
Rodolphe would seem to

“I will say t

market prognosticators have been 
the wrong trail, and that, if the Q 

nay is to pass out 
the Quebec Railway, 

will do so in a manner different fr 
any that has been sh far indicated 

Quebec Railway common, which 
vanced o 17 in the late trading y. 
terday, and closed at the highest, 1 
H to 1614. The bonds, after an 
predation of more than three points 
the past couple of days, were unalti 

.t 55.

: pi 
ind

bee and bague; 
the control of t

Steel Securities
Dominion Iron declined a p 

22ty, while Nova Scotia Steel, 
vas firm in the initial trading at 62 
sold off below 60 during the afterno

m

Montreal Power dropped a point
221.

Brazilian was slightly easier lietwe 
H and ?7-

CALUMET AND HECLAR.
Boston, May 21,—Tlte, Çalumet ai 

Hecla Mining Company 
quarterly dividend of $5. 
pares with $5 declared three mont) 
ago and $10 a year ago. The dividei 
is payable June 20th to stock of 
May 22nd.

declared
This con

dome mine sw
B00MI

Opinion In The Street A 
Whole Portion of the Propi 

Balance of the Li
T?mn J°urnal of Commerce.)

rstta h ; , ‘'y 21 ' ~°ne Ht ‘h* inter- 
upon th. ,°',lmenta whlch broke I, C to s ,day calm “f the market, 
for r. y waa ‘he sudden entmirv “‘T. thC “(fairs of w'h c 
Cnm„ Wed by the Journal ol 
Domrtassid feW dnya aso’ when tho

■ » tons 0U3s7nr,ahT7n ‘° be 2'500'- 
regarded 0 was,naturally

' suing L.22 disappointing and the en- 
PreM the a, i'r’l"1'’11' eerrectly Inter- 
teDnri " i'dbhcs appreciation of the

Sine,®entLtshcom1'TV!r' thc tra‘|ing ele-
the ............. ne to. <ho conclusion that
about n,e “ visere are al‘ wrong

■ 1, much "serves, that the Dome
has been m'lde toh<" lMvWpnd era than 
•hort, the ivto„. ,?P<,ar' and th'“,

mi-sreZented0me P°SiU°n ha"

n, Shares Went Booming,

& com-
S-t-rrrCt::
«ration ngatost the khd Fke “ demon- 
'"=ces, of whir h» '°rt lntere«t, thc

Inch was made possible by
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A FRANK STATEMENT *

U|tlah orSdNG "ereseary t

- - ^.«3 - fSrCwÆ1
a price which «,rticle8’ and IUustr
du‘ing th!, pap^ not cover the

•>elMd'Sÿôu to3 m7de 11 Possible 
convenience, [ep,?ce old-fashlo
(hlproveme”*g S always bringing 
to Our advoro d oconomles. S 
their and we are glaPotronage by constantly rice
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R1TISH WEST INDIES.
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And Its Future
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PACKING CO., LIMITED MURRAY-KAY, Limited
L

Rodolphe Forget States 
That C. N, R. is in "<>

Way Interested

Terms on Which Shares of the British Columbia Packing 
Association Are to be Transferred-Majority of the 

Shareholders Are Agreeable

«Mais 4
?fS& -}

*;

E Sir Toronto/May Oth, 1914-
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
statemttD^Cl2tseRa„d ** th* F°',rth AnnUal **"*’ «*>«<«»*

quarterly dividenTs/f îiV htvn " the ,31st ',anURr>'' l914- the year four
4 v/r n; . d" 11% h b paid on thp Preference stock of the Company
of fix^uL and Bml ‘I to Reserve Account for depreciation
£ Deferret/charoel (Uthnmrh^th“ ^ ^ "* ««"& th" ~ earner.

. flaw ^Th"exeeUén Your D 7“ n 7 <*r"'lil 8y8tcm was mtrurluml an,I the results have been
reputation,that h^T - **

WATSON T. BRADSHAW, General Manager.

PROFIT ANI) LOSS ACCOUNT 
For year ending 31at January, 1814

very quiet market . , of th^hne*riÔ^n^mu™n whtoh‘ïS ^ P“Ckln® C<lmpany’ Umlted. is the name

takewThr,tht 1 CaP,ta' °f
tntaton tew / ""jOC, 'n *'«• th« f“™er

flfS tkouïand -hires of ,1 ench. „r 
available for future development. pruvlde tor the «change, and leave $707.200 

The business will be 
and officers as at

en- or before Ct li mî company, deposited under the offer now made 

Already shareholders 
share capital of the 
posed exchange.
iSÉsaïtsassir -

The shares of the British Columbia Fishing 
delivered in exchange for shares deposited 
rank for dividends as from May 21st 1914

They have represented about 40

.

,, With the Heavier i ,*
Securities Abroad, Those on th« 

tocJ Exchange Were Inclined 0 

Ease Off.

has been incorporated under the Do-

the Montreal Stock; 
to-day did not develop any 

would call for particular

continued without change, under the same director*r proceedings on
P Exchange

m comment.
I All the European bourses were closed
| ln observance of Ascension Day, and 
F tbe Exchange at lamdon. as a result, 
I preSented a heavy and listless appear- 
I anCP The Bank of England state» 

ment was not quite up to expectations, 
i but this is said not to have had any 

verv material influence on sentiment* 
The Mexican situation is still cloud 

» it would appear that Huerta must 
i fjnsùly step aside before any 

progress can be made toward a se 
£ ment of that country’s difficulties.

Advices from Wall Street were to 
the effect that there is nothing in the 
outlook that might conspire to bring 
about a general buying demand. ,

Sir Rodolphe’» Return.
With the return of Sir Rodolphe For

get from Ottawa further spec 
indulged in as to the fut 
property.

Various views are current ln tbe I 
Street, among them that the compi 
is to make a direct deal with the F 
eral Government regarding assistance 
for the Quebec and Sagu 

Sir Rodolphe was ask 
presentative of the Journal or Com
merce if he would care to make any 
statement regarding the position of the

present.

PE
courteous service. 

W. PARKYN MURRAY, President' À. H. WALKER.

General Manager of the Sterling Bank 
of Canada. represent! 

company have
ng more than a majority of the outstanding 
signified their intention of making the pro-

l.ANCR-SHEET 
3l»c January, 1814

London Almost 
at Standstill

Merchandise as per Inventory^?^"*^ 
Account* aivl Hills Receivable !.
Cush in Hanks and on hand

to accept
$1,3$SB.5 IU71.27I 71 

•1.371.271 73
• 18*1.122.31

and Packing Company, Limited, 
on or before August 1st. 1914, will DEBITSDividends Nos. 11, 12. 13, n oSSS. .IT

S'ore furniture and Fut 
Horses and Delivery E<n

Shares of other Companies ........
I it paid Fire Insuranre. Duly ami Freight

Leases and•71great
ettle-

tetafeat. 2,373,H97.H2 
*«.*11 fin 
ifi.7tm.tts

*0
5:151

20,000.
.......... '«1

npment .

Heat Wave and Ançension 
Day Conspired to 

This Result

2.47fi.035.07 
13,000.00 
11,701.84per cent, of the total pack of that Prov- Balance to Surplus Account.

With the additional capital that wilt he provided from 
organization, the business doubtless wilt assume a wider «rope.

S3.H7l.llOt). 34---------•183,122 fil
LI ABII.ITI

*’ sas?, s
2fi,09H 7fi

Hill*. Payable..........
Arvount* Pavuhle.. 
Reserve for Dividend

Mortgages 
Direr lore.

1 Kiser ve
Resvl ve

SUR IN. vs ACCOUNT

Balance. 31M January. ,01.1 l:RE,,ITS 
Prof'.l, Account B.,lance, ' Jan..>181, 1U14........... ,

ulation 
ture of

the proposed re-London, May 21—Price movements 
on the Stock Exchange wère irregular 
today and the markets came almost 
to a Standstill, owing to a heat wave 

the fact that this
was a holiday upon most of the bourses.

Bankers reported deposits accu
mulating everywhere, lacking invest
ment, owing to distrust of the Ulster j 
possibilities. j _

Consols acted heavy and home rails Foreign DeallIlPS Constitué 
sagged! . i ° vuuoiiuucu

In American railway shares it was Important ractOF 111 lo- 
a mixed professional market. ri > H 1*

Canadians changed irregularly. Udj S L/6cUlIlgS
i Rallying tendencies developed in 
Mexican rails and Peruvians.

Other ‘sections finished heavy.
. Rio Tintos ained % to 69%.

Weak Bank Statement.
continue lifeless to the

that •317.300 89 
m, 131 so

* 1MB:S
33.254 .10New York Heavy Montreal stocks 

In Last Hour

cent and other dei*)*it hula 
•rial ion-m I'urni i un-H»r ueprmai 

id Fixture* 
for Had and

$333.432 is
ed- 2II..M7 14 

18,209 4S

MOKfiOO OO 
4,fiOH.OOO. oo
2,9iW,.VXi oo

(Ascension Day) iRiuhiful Debt*DEBITSWr

Supphes, Prepaid Exixuse*. etc... . *00.291
in Other Companies wruten down fi.IKKi

Balance at Credit, 31st Jan. pm i............ 2i1hm j

38,749 02Stocks.
Ames Holden.......................
Bell Telephone...................
B. C. Packers ...................
Brazilian T. L. & P...
Can&da Car .....................
Canada Cement ..

Do. Pfd....................
Can. Cottons.................

Do. Pfd...............................
Can. Converters..............
Can. Con. Rubber .. .

Do. Pfd..............................
Can. Pacific........................... 193% 193%
Crown Reserve...................1.29 -, 29
Detroit United Ry.............. «riz
Dom. ' Bridge....................
Dom. Canners....................
Dom. Iron Pfd.....................
Dom. Steel Corp..................
Dpm. Textile .....................

Do. Pfd. ... ..... ..
pom. Trust Co.....................
Goodwins Ltd...............

Do. Pfd.............................. ..
London market which were explained I SÜÏÏS ' ■ • • <»
partly by the observance „7 ALcnshm ! , ‘ ZTr^lon "‘6'35 16 25
Day as a holiday on the continent. j ™ ra*l0n ' ' '

Arbitrage brokers were sellers of Laurentide " " 
stocks at a concession at the beam- Lake of Woods' 

ess and the supply from ; Do. Pfd.
«miner on a market in I MacDonald-Co. 

was limited, -caus- i Mack 
ed initial and fractional declines.

1‘referred 
Common .

— 1‘aifl tii>—Asked. Bid.
9% 9ed by a re-

148 146
128 125 Surplus Acvounl, 3lsi |im , ioi t. .76%

r»6
28%

3.286.641.00 
$3.871.099 54

property.
“I don't think there is anything td 

be said j’ust now," he replied.
Quebec Railway is doing very well.”

$333.432 1H

90"The
29 26

oT Ja’nuary,' 1 " ,Xllil,itM “ « o,n,mny's affaira n, :„sl day

Toronto, frm May, 1914.

77 75C. N. R. Not Interested.
36

DISPLAY IN READINGAnd then, as a kind of an after 
“I will say this,thought, he added: 

that the Canadian Northern has noth
ing whatever to do with it.”

This declaration on the part of Sir 
Rodolphe would seem to indicate that 
market prognosticators have been ori' 
the wro 
bee and
the control of the

98 97

u3me*of the Declines were Attributed 
Efforts to Liquidate Some Re

cently Created Accounts.
| Markets

À weak Bank of England return for 

the week did not help matters. Money 
was firm and the Bank of England 
ia moderate discounter and a light lén
ifier of funds.
1 The Ulster 
luiirest.

A flabby tone prevailed in the home 
Railway group.

Americans and Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunks were fiat on renewed 
liquidation. There 
(Mexican railway se

On fears of a So

68
114 113
46 45ng trail, and that, if the Que- 

I Saguenay is to pass out of 
Quebec R

79New Ï ork, May 21.—Foreign deal
ings. while small in volume, constitut

ed an important factor in determining

J. P. I.ANGl.EY, F.C.A., Auditor.
will do so in a manner different : 
any that has been sb far indicated.

Quebec Railway common, which ad
vanced o 17 in the late trading yes
terday, and closed at the highest, lost 
Ü to 1614. The bonds, after an ap- 

1 predation of more than three points in 
the past couple of days, were unalter
ed at 55.

Steel Securities
Dominion Iron declined a p 

2211, while Nova Scotia Steel, 
waa firm in the initial trading at 62%, 
toWoff below 60 during the afternoon

105 101
situation causer further 111movements in the stock market here 

to-day.
Early cables

27
MONTREAL SALES NEW YORK STOCKS INCREASE MARK BANK

OF ENGLAND REPORT

77%orted losses in the i

Morning Board65 50
Common Stock»93 92 <>|iimi High Lowwas a reaction in 

curities.
cialist government 

/n France, foreigners were inclined to

- Mines were weaker. • De Beers at 
16 9-HT ended at a net loss of 1-16.

Bell Telephone—10 at 
146%.

179% 147, 28 at Atchison . . .. London, May 21. The weekly state- 
72 % J ment of the Imnk of England shows the 
32% , billowing changes:
63% Total reserve .... 26,720,000

Am. Popper . . 72% 73
Power—25 at 221, 60 at 221%, 45 ut A" <’«»!> Min. -

ni of busin
this source, c 
which the demand

72*4
32% 32% 32%

; A. S. and It. Co 63% 63% 63%
■ A. Cul. Oil 43 %

Brazilian—10 at 77%, 25 at 77 80 at ! Am‘ s- K- ('n- • ,oV‘*
77%, 30 at 77%, 20 at 77%, ;,0 at 77'4.|An?' (:°' 78

Power, new stock—1 at 218 i , <v ,Jhio • 92 Vfc 33 «4 92
Dom. Textile—26 at 74 n ' <2?’ " 41
Can. Pacific—60 at 194% . “I!'' 1 »»*

at. 16% j t'hes. & Ohio . r,i r,i % ;,o%
Scotia—10 ut 62%, 25 at 62, 15 at On. Lr. Cm. . 35%

f’on. Gas .
I D. & H. Co. . . 151 

D. & R: G. . 11 %
Erie R. R. . . 29

which
120

12% 221.12
167,000

IncreaseDo. Pfd.
Concentrated Buying. I Mexican L. & P.............

Some of these losr.es were recovered «îinn‘ * St- *‘au* •• •• 125% 
and at midday there was a display in "«mL U H. and P. .. 221 
Reading and a few other issues a *i°nt' Cottons Lt<1- • • ■

Mont. Tramways.............
Nor. Ohio................... .
N. S; steel & Con!:!
Ogilvie Milling .. ..
Ottawa L. H. & p. ..
Penmans'........................

Do. pfd.............. ..... . . .
I‘enn. Water & Power ..
Porto Rico..........................
Quebec Ry. L. H. & I’. . "
Rich. & Ont. Nav............
Shawinigan..........................
Sher. Williams..................
Spanish River

Do. Pfd..........................
Steel Coy. of Canada . .

Do. Pfd................................
Toronto Railway XR 
Tucketts Tobacco . . ..

Do., pfd...............................
Twin City .............................
W. Kootenay P. & L. ..

Do., Pfd. ..

82 81% Dom. Canners—50 at 46%,
70% 68%

i: £■in 38 77% Circulation.............  28.876,000
Bullion . .

• 27,000 
140,000 

,435,000 
-682,000 
898,000 
t---------

^Montreal Power dropped a point at

Brazilian was slightly easier between 
7? and 77%. (

CALUMET AND HECLAR.
Boston, May 21.—The . Çalumet 

Hecla Mining Company 
quarterly dividend of ?5. 
pares with $5 declared three months 
ago and $10 a year ago. The dividend
May" 22nd. JU"e 2°lh St°Ck of

BRAZILIAN TRACTION.
Brazilian Traction paid a quarterly 

dividend of 1% per cent on the com
mon (at the rate of 6 per cent per an- 
num)on May 20 to shareholders regis
tered April 30.
WW* ______
MONTREAL CLEARINGS

LOST OVER $5,000,000.
Bank clearings In Montreal the imst 

week amounted to $56.460,723. Com
pared with $62,064,216 in the corres-
$6 C03493Week a yeaI* a4?°' U 1088 of

124%
220% . . 36,946,000 

j Other securities . 39,891,000
Other deposits .. . 39,456.000 

| I'ubllc deposits .. 19,608,000 
iGov. securities. . 11,016,000 

• Deere»se. f I nclianged.
Tlie proportion of the hunk’s reserve 

127% j to liabilities Is now 43.60 per cent., ag
ir, I % uInst 44.50 per cent, lust week, and 

compares with an advance from 50%

. 52%

. 216
5.1

result of concentrated buying by a 
few aggressive traders.

The gains then mdde were not long 
maintained, however, pressure np 
ing from several sources, includi 
renewal of the foreign soiling, 
prices declined sharply all around the 
room, bringing the leading issues down 
to a range of over 1 point under 
Wednesday's final figures.

Reading sustained
downturn, but was closely fol

lowed bv LTnion Pacific, Canadian Pa
cific and Steel common.

The market tone continued heavily 
all through tjie last hour, with prices 
showing little rallying tendency from 
the low range established earlier.

Fractional Losses.
Some issues, including Canadian Pa

cific and Steel Common, showed fur-

65 59%
69% 51. . 117 115
147% 146 61 %.

Duluth Sup.
Rich. X- Ont.- 7 at 98.
Steel Corp.—25 at 23, 200 at 22%. 
Ottawa L. H. K I‘.—25 ut 147. 
Shawinigan—1 o at 133.
Toronto Ry. 11 ai 132%.

56 I Toronto Ry. Rights —1,269 ut 2%.
10% at 2 13-16, 921 at 2%, 5 at 2 13-16, 251 j 
36 j at 2%.

declared a 
This com-

• 127% 127% 127% 
161% 150%50 at 61%.

82
72 70 29 28% 28% cent io 50% per cent. In this

The minimum rate of discount re
cent. today, 
the London 

were L 360,040,000, 
against L-297.300,000 Inst week, and 
£ 371,795,000 in this week last year.

:60 Elec. .118
Ptvr. . . 124% 124% 123% 

I Leh. Va I. . .. 139% 140 
j Ml. Cop. (’«>. .
M. A:St. Paul A- 

S. S. Marl# .. 125% ..
; Mis. I*ac. ... in 
I N.Y.C. &
| H.R.R. . . .

N. Pac. ... ii 
l’en. R. R. . . j | ;■

I Reading Co. . I (if,
Itep. Ir. * Ktl. 

i Rck is. Co. .
; S. I‘ac. . ..
| I'n. Pac. Ry . ,
! Ft. ( 'op. Co. .

I t.en.
! G.N.* 123% 

139% 139% 
22% 22% 22% 22%

the^greatest loss 98
mnlned unchanged at 3 per 

The clearings through 
banks for the week

or. this 133 132%

dome mine shares went
BOOMING AT TORONTO

10%
125% 

I • '% 16%
39
15%

75 Preferred
Canada Cement—25 at 89%. 

3I^ i Dum. Gunners 25 at 87.
9~ I Dom. Iron—l at 79, 44 at 78. 

Illinois—10 at 92.
Spanish River 100 at 36.

132% 132
MONTREAL UNLISTED.

Sellers. Buyer».
110% 110% 
111% 1117%11295

Porcupine Crown 
M iscellaneous:

Asbestos Corp. Bonds... 
Can. Fell.

166 % 165% 165%108 1 06 %

Opinion In The Street At that Centre Is That The 
Wnole Portion of the Property Has Been Misrepresented 

Balance of the List Was Quite Heavy

.8395 9.3
ter fractional losses, and the standard 
stocks generally displayed a heavy 
tone, with a lack of demand, which 
caused the comment that buyers on 
the decline

, • • 105
j Winnipeg Railway .. .. 190

i Brit. North America ... 
j Commerce .. .
Hocelagai . . .
Imperial .. ..
Molsons ..

103
93% 92 93%

157% If. 6% 156% 
57 % 56% 67%
62% 62% 62%

. ■ 28% 28% 28% 28%
Total sales t.. noon. 79,000 shares. 

Verv c|iilc»t.

57 51

Dom. Textile-$1,000 at tool!. , ,,„ Ul, „ 
Mont. Power 4'/, n.c- $1,000 at «ü.lv'v '<■ tv" ' 
Ogilvie Series Jt -$2,<|00 at 102.
Quebee Ry

Can. l‘avilie- Note» .. .. 
Carriage' Factories Ltd.. 

Do. I‘ref...............................
Frontenac- Breweries ...

Do. Bonds........................
Mex. Nor.

16
5 7 108% 103%

28were as scarce as sellers 
were reported to have been 
ad vanes.

• 204% ..
76153on recent
45 40................. 211%

. 199 198
• .240% 241)

$1.000 at f-5. $5,009 at 
J 65. $1.000 at 55. $1,000 at 55.

Scotia—$4.000 at 87
Tomn °Urnal of Commerce.)

«site n , y 21 • ~°ne °f the inter-
upon the ’ r',lmenta ™hlch brok® I"he™ to "d“y c,llm o' market., 
tor n d ’ was ,he sudden ennuirv
Z T.MiT- ,hc atfairamf whici
"«« reviewed by the Journal of 
home’s‘asset ^ d"y“ aKO’ when the

. «00 tons 0U3s7nr,ahj7n ‘° bd 2'5°°'-
tegarded was,naturallyAu ing dlaaP»omting and the en-
P«ed h»‘S FF**** c0erectly inter- 
kport. h 1 bhcs appreciation of the

tnenthatshmmJ,'TeV!r' thc tratMng ele- 
the ...............,ne to. ‘he conclusion that
•bout iile f.viscrs are "il wrong

' 1» much reserves. that the Dome
hto been made lMvldf'n'l era than 
•hort, the ion,T?Pear' and th,lt’ i" 

minretoeZt^'"6 P°SlUon haa 

Sf,ares Went Booming.

the Threw as no definite 93%news on whiçh
the selling could be based, and a dis- , XT 
position prevailed to attribute the de- I ^afior|ale .. .
Clioes to efforts to. liquidate some re- Nova Scolia .. ..
cently created speculative accounts. j (jucbec........................

The final tone was weak. ! ^f,yal . .........................
Government bonds were unchanged; ! Union .........................

railway and other bonds were irregu- Bonds: — 
lar. ! Bell Telephone . . .

narrow position of the Dome mar
ket on an effort to preate a market 
upon which to sell stocks.

Although bids were adv 
bidders showed 
take stock.

The remainder, of the list was 
heavy and thp members of the 
change voted to follow the example of 
your market in the matter of a whole 
holiday on Saturday.

Another Easy Spell.
Brazilian had another easy si 

lowing its further fractional de 
London; it closed offered

Iron Common 
22% to 23.

Twin City sold at 107%.
Canada Bread bonds were at 94 

^ Porto Rico were at 61 and Toronto 
Railway at 131%.

attaek ôn the bears in Domin-
lïïn^îZ?1? Taa maintaint‘d- no stock 
being obtainable under 46.
_ In the mining market the report of 
», T1^6 .?n ^P'fy-O'Brien sent that 
stock to 36, but it 
ed to 29.

"nm'icr -of members on the 
,the Exchange was . reduced

™itoi,,ftefn°0n owlns to- thlî many 
social functions in connection with 
the Duke of Connaught’s visit.

Montreal . 99

M<»X. Hilling. Ar Hub. ..
Mont. Tram...........................
West. (*an. l ower .. ..

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.Steel Co. of Can. $2,000 at 91, $1,000
263% at 90%.

Bank
anced, the 

no great anxiety to
Winnipeg. May 21. Winnipeg clear- 

j ing.*-- tu-duy are disappointing, not to,.,,
j.:ay alarming. Then- is a loss of morel vv,l-Vugamaek Pulp .. .. 
than $5,000,000 as compared with 1913, 1 1,u‘ Uon',H •
and also as compared with 1912. I , Morning Board.

i A considerable portion of the loss Is Trîin» Power- 50 at 40. 
admitted to be dm- to a general slow- ( an ,,af'mc Notes—2000 ut 103%. 
ing down in business.

The figures u.s ponti-d in the Clearing I 
House, were $27.351.830; last year $33 - ,
112,238.

40%121
221 Ilochc-laga—8 at 151.

Montreal—21 at 240, 5 at 240.
Nova Scotia—20 at 264, 5 at 264. 
Royal—5 at 220%, 25 at 220%, 2 at 

220%.
Union—2 at 142%

Crown Reserve—100 at 1.30.

29%
QKx- 77

99% 98%
j Can. Cement . . . 
j Canada Car ..
I Canada Felt........................
Can. Cottons .. .. .!
Can. Converters .. 85
Can. Rubber ..
Can. Loco. .. .
Dominion Coal ................ ioo
Dominion Cotton .... ioi 
Dom. Canners .. ..
Dom. Iron & S. .. .
Dom. Textile A . .
D. Textile B................
D. Textile C................
D. Textile D................
Halifax Tram..............
Keewatin Mill ..
Lake of Woods 1..
Laur. Paper................
Mtl. t. H. & P. ..
Mont. Tram...............
Mont. St. Ry. ..
N. S. Stl. & Coal ..
Ogilvie Milling .. .
Ogilvie Series B. ..
Ogilvie. Series C...

96

NEW YORK CURB 98
'Hie annual meeting of Canada Cot

tons Ltd., will be held to-morrow ai 
12.30 p.rn.

80 75
)ell fol
efine in

i\ew \ ork. May 21.—The market for 
autside securities was quiet all through 
the morning, with the general tone

Two years ago, $32,634,278.90 Afternoon Board.
Common Stocks:

Spanish River—25 at 10.
Quebec Ry—25 at 16%; 50 at 16%; 
at 16%.

Mont. Power-—5 at 221, 50 at 221. 
at 221, 10 at 221.

Toronto Ry.—25 at 132, 10 at 132. 
Canada Cotts—5 at 29%.
Scotia—60 at 61%, 30 at 60%, 25 at

.........  10 at 60%, 75 at 60. 25 at 60. 2
102% I ut 60, 12 at 60, 25 at 60, 6 at 60.
102 I 59%.

at 77.
was a shade easier at Quotations: Continental Oil 

217 to 220; Standard Oil. New York, 
214 to 215; South Penn. Oil, 277 to 278; 
Standard Oil, New Jersey, 450 to 480; 
Calif 304 to 308; Ohio Oil 176 to 178- 
Prairie and Gas, 446 to 450; Vacuum 
Oil 2a7 to 220; Standard Oil of Ind 
450 to 457; United Cigar Stores, 88 to

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
LEADS THE EMPIRE !101

101
101 Outside of Co 

a da does the large
mpanies issuing Industrial Policie 
st life assurance business in the I 

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian Life Companies in Asset 
Business in Fprce, New Business, Net Surplus, and in all other 
which companies are usually compared.

cs, the Sun Life of Can- 
British Empire.

. 10089.
100

ir.afterwards re-act- 108 respects
98 Spanish River—25 at 10%.

Brazilian—25 at 77%, 25 at 77%. 25 
100 ! at 77%, 25 at 77, 10 at 77, 20 at 77 25
87 I at 77, 25 at 77. 25 at 76%.

Detroit—10 at 68. 10 at 68.
Richelieu—§0 at 98, 25 at 98.
Dom. Iron—25 at 22%. 15 at 22%. 25 

at 22%, 25 at 22%, 25 at 22%. 50 at 
8! 22%. 25 at 22%.
79% C.P.R.—100 at 193%.

Dom. Bridge—2 at 113%, 3 at 113%. 
Toronto Ry. Rts.—1 at 2%. 25 at 2%, J 

74 19 at 2%, 1 at -9%, 5 at 2%, 7 at 2%.
91 j 2 at 2 13-16, 1 at 2%.

Steel Company—2,000 at 91.
98 Quebec Ry.—$100 at 55, $2,000 at
... 54%^ ^

Royal—2 at 220%. 
m_ Commerce—8 at 204.

: Montreal—8 at 240.
Mines:

Crown Resrve—400 at 126.
Hollfnger—100 at 165.

96
m .99% SUN LIFE98

"ration ngatoVt tin k?d i “ llem°n- 
«eeeeof whku, - °rt lnterest' th« 

__ ch was made possible by

ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA87%

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President 
Head Office

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
KING S BENCH (Crown side), hold
ing criminal jurisdiction In and for
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL will Denmans Ltd. .. M
be held in the COURT HOUSE In Porto Rico ...................
the CITY OF MONTREAL, on MON
DAY. the FIRST DAY of JUNE
NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the fore- Sherwin W................

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NO
TICE to all who intend to proceed 
against any prisoners now in the Com
mon Gaol of the said District, and all 
others, that they must be present then 
and there, and I also give notice to all 
Jiistices of the Peace, Coroners and 

, Peace Officers, in and for the 
4, District, that they must be present 

then and there, with their Record,
Rolls, Indictments, and other Docu
ments, in order to do those things

♦ which belong to them in their respec-
* tive capacities.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

T. B. MACAULAY, Man. Director 
MONTREAL

108 105
102
104 102%

88%*********++****+**+++++

A FRANk STATEMENT '

“hlehgrade^X^^^TheroMueT* "Vî?!8andoth=r
Mes us to furnish vou without ! , der‘veil from it ena-

^SSr-wcSîSaBSE
3SS£?t&: & "rj

T comfortsjtheir m,» tlsers' ahd *e are clad to aU owe muchastronage by cons,a„r,y%!^menX°themr^7j,u,mn

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER.

92
t1?*! 1 M ilM'IH >»»»♦♦♦ I 92%

I
Price Bros. .. 
Quebec Railway

80
56 64%

I99% 18A Spanish River....................
Steel Co. of Can...............
W. Can. Power............................
Winnipeg Elec.................... 102
Winnipeg St. Ry...............
Windsor Hotel

The Journal of Commerce80

i 93
77

FINANCIAL SECTION100

100

MONTREAL LQAN.
Montreal Loan and Mortgage Co 

pany has declared a dividend 
2% per cent payable June 15th to 
shareholders of record May 31st.

Contains Only Reliable Commercial News. 
Also Market News and Information Not 
Found in Any Other Paper.

said

!
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has de
clared a dividend of 3% per cent pay
able July 2nd. The books will close 
June 16th to 30th inclusive.I A Safe Guide for Buyers |

t ttttt ttttftttt* 11111 $ wtt 11 t-t-rrt .ft ttt$»

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.
New York, May 21.—Commercial bar 

silver quoted at 57% unchanged, Mexi
can dollars 45% cent unchanged.

********************
Sheriff’s Office,

Montréal, 12th May, 1S14**«IIIH>n„,MttwW4ttttHf|

»
m (.

m t

lefl•V Ss-î-ïé Mi-.-

COMMERCE

DE on trial 
continued

........ ». . .. *’

ri and Province

LWAY STATISTICS.

terestieg statistics 
la have just been 
i Thompson, of the Bureau 
• News and Statistics. While 
hiefly with the railroads in 
L States, he also* covers the 
railroad situation. His find- 
sard to Canada follow. The 
for June 30th. 1913:—

1 line operated .. 29,304
;ond track...............
.rd traeks and sid-

i relating 
Issued by

1.984

6,935

all iracks ....... 38.223
ibtleis safe to 
at the present 
Tides, or sày, one mile for 
people. To bring this down 
ne basis employed 
in estimating the per capita 
the United States, 

the first item in the above 
lada has about one mile fur 
>eople. In the United States 
e is one for every 387 poo* 
interesting to note that in 

country the per capita mile- 
ried very slightly during u,0 
r-four years, It was lowest 
ten it was one mile to < v< i V 

and highest in 1907, when 
one mile to ev 
int of mileage 
rnited States,

that this
e upwards

we will

370 peo- 
relation to 

with its 215,- 
->f line, and a smaller 
da necessarily makes the

liles to every 100
In Canada there

in r

In that country there
■square

to every 10Q square miles, 
were supplied with railways 
o proportion as the United 
ërritoriaily, we would'have 
00 miles.

cost of Canadian raNwayg 
30 last, was $1,873,452.237, 

•es out at $63,932 per mile, 
il the cost of Government 
is $126,03.0,887, and towards 
iction of the others, 
egating $214,690,658 
-h leaves $1,632,730.602. of 
ended indentures on which 
ly-owned lines must 
r interest, of in round 
► per mile. The total 
Lhe railways came to ?2".ii,. 
i the total open-tin;: eX. 
182,011,690, or 70 per cent, 
s earnings, \Vhich
per cent, as the earnings 

which probably means ra- 
han 4 per -cent, on the pri-
d roads.
Le mentioned, the Canadian 
d 178,652 persons in tfiM-i- 
vhom they paid during » he 
19,825. Which was $648 per 
called for 45. per ca nt, of 
rnings.
f comparison we add 
-ning earnings

ited Kingdom earnings on 
8.55 per

ve raged $279.30

nited States the 
Lively. 5.39 per cent.; $757 
r cent.
iy: 6.29 per cent.: $404.23,

yees on railways jn

cent, earnings of 
27.2 of

figures

ires show/that Canadian
" a greater percentage of 
arnlngg to their employees 

îailwa 
dom, t:
ul statistics from 
sw that in

in either the
he United States or

this respect 
the world, with lhe single 

Western Australia, where
compensation of tin- 
innurn, and on ih<- gross 
98 per cent of lhe gross

i and AUSTRALIA.

lowing the growth of po- 
Vustralia and Canada at 
ïrvals has been prepared 
nwealth statistician, bur- 
years from 1851 to 1901. 
n of Australia increased 
to 3,824,913, a gain of fi.- 

that of Canada, which 
m '4384,409 to 5,371.315, 
n of 2,986,906, or 400,342 
Vustvalia’s -gain for it** 

This
of Australia

advantage 
was. how- 

lan balanced in the tie
'll, when Canada's gain 
exceeded Australia's by 
1,091,534. 
la’s gain of

For the sixty 
ulationpop

4,822,:
Ct<3 in

ivor of Canada.—(Peter-
anada, a difference

-
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DUTIES OF PRESIDENT
OF A REGIONAL BANK

=REORGANIZATION OF THE
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM

=

Merchants’ Bank of Canada
:> :• y

PROCEEDINGS AT THE FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL MEEÏJNG of SHA
IÉIÉ...

Something of the Responsabilities and Powers of a Great 
Office in New York That is Presently 

to be Filled

Agreement Has Been Reached Which Calls for the Rais
ing of $31,000,000—Another Note Sale 

May be Necessitated

AREHOLDERs

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Board have much pleasure in submitting the result of the year’s business, closing 

with the 30th April last. On an average capital and rest of $13,348,100, the Bank has 
earned 9.13%, which is a little lower rate than a year ago. Meantime, our capital stock 
has been further augmented by the disposal of thfe unsold shares, making the dividend 
disbursement somewhat greater. In the Profit and Loss Statement you will observe $135 _ 
000, applied in reduction of the sum representing the Bonds and Securities, which during 
the year have suffered a fall in price. To bring them to their market value the Board 
have authorized the writing of them down by that sum.

I have great pleasure to-day in congratulating the shareholders upon a very notable 
event in the history of the Bank—the fiftieth anniversary of its establishment—and also 
the happy attainment of the goal of the Board’s ambition for many years back, namely 
the placing of the Reserve Fund upon an equality with the paid up Capital. This con
summation has been at length attained. The paid up Capital is now $7,000,000 and the 
Reserve Fund $7,000,000, as you will see from the statement,placed before you.

During the past year we have opened branches at the following points:—
Tn Quebec: Chateaugauy Basin, Huntingdon, Maisonneuve, Montreal St. Denis Street 

Ormstown and Vaudreuil. In Ontario: Bronte, Clarkson, Hamilton East End, Sarnia ami 
St. Catharines. In Alberta: West Edmonton, Raymond and Rimbey. In Saskatchewan 
Eastern!, Forres, Humboldt, Kelvinhurst, Limerick and Sliaunavon. In British Columbia- 
Ganges Harbour. Oak Bay and Victoria North End. In Manitoba: Starbuck, and in Novi 
Scotia, New Glasgow.

And we have closed the following offices:—In Alberta: New Norway, Fincher Station 
and Walsc, and in Ontario: Sandwich,

Ail the branches of the Bank, have been inspected during the year.
I have now to bring a very important matter before' you, involving a new depart 

for the better handling pf our Bank Premises Account, and for the rendering available of 
a substantial proportion of the sum represented. To that end, we are arranging for the 
establishment of a Holding Company, entirely owned and cdnttolled by the Bank our 
premises at various points to be made over to the Company at the appraised Valuation 
of the property ,the Company handing badk to the Bank fifty to sixty per cent, of the 
value of such properties in first mortgage bonds, the proceeds of the sale of which will lie 
availed of in the Bank’s business as the Board may direct, thp amount over and above the 
bonds to be represented by stock in. the Company in the Bank’s name and held on the 
books at a nominal value. The rentals charged the offices will pay thé interest on the bonds 
and in addition provide n Sinking Fund for their redemption in fifteen or twenty years, as 
the Board may later decide. The Bank will, in due course, again own its premises un- 
encumbercd, through ownership of the common stock of the Company, all of which it 
will be the holder of. This arrangement is substantially in accordance with the policy 
being followed by some of-the other larger banks in Canada. An appraisal of our propor- 
tues is at present being undertaken, with a view to our carrying out the plan at an early

Tiic

New York, May 21.— The stockholders' protective committee for the re-WHAT HIS EXPERIENCE WILL PROVE
V , • 'ir. __________________

- organization of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company, of 
which *Wm. A. Read is chairman, has reached an agreement on terms .which 
call for the raising of $31.000,000.

Proposals were immediately turned over to the Wallace bond-holders
tA
Head of the Reserve Bank Will Be the Largest Lender in Wall Street — Im- 

portant Changes Will Now Take Place in Methods of Doing Business — 
Officer Chosen for Position in Question Will Take Charge of Relief Work 
In Timas of .Panic.

mittee.
Details of the plan were not available .and probably will not be until after 

discussion has been given to it by the bond-holders’ committee.
d Jias equipment maturities amounting to $3,450,000 on July 

1. and it is pointed out that if n plan of re-organization is not agreed upon by 
the two committees in advance of that date, there may be another note sale to 
secure the necessary funds.

The Rock Isian
His duties are to be defined by his 

own board. The law does not state what 
they are.

It is evident, however, that the 
dent is to be the executive head 
bank, and will represent his directors, 
and through them the 

The chairman of the 
other hand, is to 
Government. He 
Federal Reserve agent, and, as such, 
is “required to maintain under regula
tions to lie established by the Federal 
Reserve Board a local office of said

reserve bank.”

New York, May 21.—Announcement 
by the Organization Committee of the 
plan to haVe the twelve Federal re
serve banks in operation by August 
1st, caused bankers this week to be
gin active canvass for a man of com
manding ability to take the presidency 
of the regional, bank here.

It will be the largest reserve bank 
In the system, with $25,000.000 capital, 
o^nd, perhaps, $300.000,000 deposits.

The position calls for a man of broad 
experience and thorough training, in 
touch with the requirements of this 
district, and, having if possible some 
knowledge of foreign banking. He 
must be given a liberal salary and free 
rein to mana 

The pres l 
bank will
the presidency of one of the state l anks 
of Europe.

Brokers are More Steel Company’s 
Hopeful in Tone Loan to China

Think Whole Market Should 
Move in Sympathy with Im

provement in C.P.R.

QUEBEC RAILWAY TRADERS DEPRESSED

mlier hanks.
i Board, on the

resent the FederalisP
to act also as the

Amount Involved About 
$20,000,000 Due on 
Account of Warships

the premises of the Federal

Chairman of Board.
That the law does not intend that 

the chairman shall he the 
head of the bank is shown by 
visions of section ' 16 relating to the 
issue of Federal reserve notes and the 
custody of the collateral behind them.

the hank as he sees lit. 
ncy of the New York »ra t i ng

tli lirecompare in importance witli

Raised Bank's Rate. •Cedar Rapids Plant is Being Carried 
to Completion Well Within the

■ But it is Unlikely that Bethlehem 
Steel Co/s Earnings for First Half 
of Year Will be Seriousjy Affected.

If the chairman exercised the duties 
of president he would be in the po
sition of applying to himself as Feder
al reserve agent for notes, and then 
offering as president to turn over col
lateral to himself

The chief officer of a great European 
state bank has for years possessed 
unusual powers in finance, quite out
side of his routine duties.

It was the governor of the Bank of 
England who, in 1901, called the heads 
of the London private banks togeth
er, to warn them against any further 
acceptance of the finance bills which 
New York hankers were putting afloat 
to equip the furious Wall Street pro
motion and speculation.

The governor of that Bank in 1905 
took very similar action, and backed 
ft up by raising the Bank's officiial 
rate to obstruct the New York demand.

On Lldderdale, governor of the Bank 
personally devolved two high 

bilities in the crisis of that

Estimates, Which is Particularly 
Satisfactory to Bond-holders.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 21.—The report that 
the Bethlehem Ste

Although the local market Is by no 
means what is desired, a iporo hopeful 
tone is noticed throughout, write 
Messrs. Thornton Davidson and Com
pany in a letter to clients.

Canadian Pacific is showing some 
improvement, and that generally 
means that the whole market will move 
in sympathy.

It is confidently predicted in poli
tical circles that the Canadian Nor-

Federal reserve
BT el Company has ar

ranged to loan $30,000,000 to the Chin
ese Government for the construction of 
i naval dock and coast defences is de
nied by an official of the company. 

This report, however, has cropped up 
vais during the past year and

he chairman of the Board, t bore- 
president of tliv 

reserve bank, but rather as the "po
liceman" of the Federal Reserve Board.

fore, will not act

The Largest Lender.
head of. theAs executive 

bank, and acting under direction of its 
Board, it is conceivable that the presi
dent may himself “extend to 
member-bank such discounts, advance- 
men to. and accommodations 
safely and reasonably made with due 
regard for the claims and demands of 
other member banks."

These provisions will make the head 
of the reserve bank the largest lender 
in Wall Street.

reserve
there is reason to believe that, while 
a good deal garbled, it is not without 
foundation in fact.

Several years ago Bethlehem Steel 
closed a contract for. warships witli 
the old imperial government of China, 
the amount involved being about $20,- 
000,000.

them Bill will shortly become law. 
Whatever side The Board will to-day ask the shareholders to appoint Auditors for the coming 

in accordance with the Bank Act.
The requirements under the new

year,may take with ro- 
ect to this matter, there can be 
jiit that the granting of the guar-

in 1890, 
reflponsi

may be

antee and the removal of the doubt 
concerning the matter will have—and 
is probably having—a good effect 
the financial situation.

■ Bank Act covering thé preparation of the Annual 
statement, together with the growth of the Bank, make it desirable that more time he 
given for this work. We find it, therefore, necessary, that the date of the Annual Meeting 
be put forward somewhat. The third Wednesday in May, following so liearly the close of 
books on 30th April, does not allow sufficient time. The Board, ask you to sanction a 
change of date to the first Wednesday in June, which will meet requirements.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Suspend Bank Act.
First, on the outbreak of the Bar

ing panic, the Government offered to 
suspend the Bank Act; whereupon the 
governor of the 'bank, on his own re 
sponsibility, refused the offer, and un
dertook to meet the emergency in oth
er ways.

Next; when he found the great Lon- 
jolnt-stock institutions unwilling

i Would Raise Bonds.
So far as can be ascertained China 

was to raise the money to pay for 
these vessels by a 5 per cent, bond is
sue, which the Bethlehem Steel Com
pany was to arrange for the sale of 
in this country.

During the latter part of last year 
present Chinese government rati

fied the agreement for the building of 
the warship with some unimportant 
modifications; but, it is claimed that is 
fust as far as the matter has go 
and it is doubtful if any steps will 
taken fer the éxecution of the 
tract, for some time.

In the meantime, the question of fi
nancing the- building of the vessels 
will probably remain in abeyance. 

Suffered from Depression.

Reassuring Influences.
Other reednt occurrences, such ns 

the excellent report of the Canadian 
Cottons, Ltd., are aiding in the same 
direction.

Several bank reports, such as that 
of the Merchants, the Imperial and 
the Sterling, were issued during the 
week and exercised a reassuring in
fluence.

The semi-annual report of the Bank 
of Montreal is now out and although 
it shows a falling-olY in earnings com
pared with a year ago, it is very strong 
in the matter of assets. Earnings 
fully as good as could be looked for 
from such a disadvantageous period 
that, covered by the report.

Quebec Held Well.
One of the features of the past few 

days was the rise, which took place' in 
the stock of the Quebec Railway. This 
stock had'fallen to around 12 and has 
now gone back practically to lfi 
once more.

Besides this the executive 
keep in close touch with the foreign 
exchange market. as his bank will 
probably have numerous 
road “for the purp< 
selling, and collect! 
change."

H. MONTAGU ALLAN, President.agencies g.b- 
>se of purchasing, 
ng bills of ex-

to take over the £21,000.000 assets of 
the* embarrassed Baring Brothers— Gives Broad Powers,
much as our trust company presidents It is not known how far the reserve 
of 1907 flinched from guaranteeing the banks will pursue this class of busi- 
Lincoln and the America—they were ness, but the law gives them broad 
called to the Bank of England office, powers which may be utilized effec- 
addressed by the governor, and virtu- lively after the new system gets work- 
ally compelled to place their joint re- ing smoothly.
sources at his disposal. The reserve banks may in addition

contract for loans of gold coin or bul
lion; trade in United 
and short-term notes of State, cities, 
and counties; and handle a good many 
“open market” operations provided for 
in the law.

Statement of the Result of the Business for the year ending 30th April, 1914.
The Net Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate on discounts, 

interest on deposits, and making full provision for bad and doubtful
debts, have amounted to................................................

Premium on New Stock.................................................... ' '
The balance'brought forward from 30th April, 1913, was.

I".’

$1,218,694.40
180,825.00
401,014.24

no,
be

Making a tot a of.....................
This has been disposed of as follows.

Dividend No. 104, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum
Dividend No. 105, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum
Dividend No. 106, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum. .
Dividend No. 107, at the rate of 10 per cent, per anndm

$1,800,533.69« Taken Public Stand.
States bondsThe

stand to stop excessive promotion and 
speculation on the markets.

When the extravagant world-wide 
boom of 1905 had broken bounds, ,Dr;- 
Koch addressed the central commit
tee of the Imperial German Bank with 
the announcement that it was time 
to “put a damper" on the speculators, 
and to do so by restricting loans to 
the Stock Exchange.

He gave similar public warning t n 
than one other occasion—always

sident of the German Reichs-
has repeatedly taken a public $169,117.50

169,907.00
172,549.52
175,000.00

Bethlehem Steel, like other steel 
an les, has suffered from the tio-
on in the Steel trade of the past 

began 
orders

dx months but as the company 
191-1 with a larger volume of 
m. its books, proportionately, than its 
competitors, it is unlikely tha 
ings of the first half of the year will 
»e seriously affected.

The fact is that the bankers do not 
know just what things the 
banks will do.

It is felt by many that impoi 
changes will take place in methuc 
doing business, but these cannot be 
forecasted until the banks have been 
in operation several months.

An Exceptional Executive.
It stands to reason that a man jit the 

head of such an institution must be an 
exceptional-executive.

$686,574.02 
400,000.(1(1 
180,825.00 
100,000 00 

' 50,000.00 
135,000.00 
248,134 07

reserve
Transferred to Reserve Fund from Profit anil Loss Account !
Transferred to Reserve Fund from Premium on New Stock........
Written off Bank Premises Account...................................
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund 
Writtei

Quebec held very well for months
past in spite of the trouble of 
company and the general stetek mar
ket conditions and holders Arc appar
ently very confident that, if the Que
bec and Saguenay matter is fixed up 
in such a way as to relieve the Quebec 
Railway of further responsibility, there 
will be a further rise.

The fact tlnft the stock hud advanced

facturin 
turned 
gross of the work.

ig and Power Development ro- 
much impressed with the pro- iA)ff for depreciation in

Balance curried forward. . .
Investments........

with immediate results.
It is 

aibllity
regional bank as 
•liatrict may some day have the 
duty to perform.

MEXICAN C0MPANYS 
INCREASE EARNINGS

quite within the bounds of po: - 
that the president of such a $1,800,533.69

$6,419,175.00
400,000.00
180,825.00

l>r
tha RESERVE FUND ACCOUNTIf he should be a strong man 

forceful personality he will easily do
minate the bank's board, over which, 
however, he will not preside.

In limes of panic or financial distur
bance. the reserve bank president will 
in all probability assume charge of re
lief measures which under the 
order of things were directed by the 
president of the Clearing House Asso
ciation.

oft of the New York Balance, 30th April, 1913........
Transferred from Profit and 
Premium on New Stock. . . .

along witli the app$ 
C.N.R. Bill, is inti 
able sign.

erpret
icess of the Loss Account........

ed Despite Unsettlement That Prevails in 
That Country Results are Better.

Its Executive Head.
He may easily become the most i:i- 

esident in New York. Were Much Impressed.
Those who attended the trip of in

spection to the Cedars Rapids Manu- 
It would seem that not only is the 

work fully up to schedule but slightly 
ahead of it

fluential bank 
He is to nfn 
the supervision of his directors, who 
fn turn are answerable to the Federal 
Reserve Board.

The Mexico Tramways Company and 
the Mexican Light and I‘ower Company 
show increased gross earnings for 
March, 1914, despite the unsettlement 
which prevails in

pr<
the $7,000,000.011 

6,868,500.0(1Average Paid-up Capital during yearreserve bank, unil-r

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AT 30th APRIL, 

LIABILITIES

1914Mexico. Earnings j 
given in Mexican currency.

The Mexico Tramways Company re
ports gross earnings for Mardi off 
$<117,654, an increase of $11,243. Oper- j 
at ing expenses were $31,101 heavier, ; 
and net earhings for the month were 
$307,786, a decrease of $19,858. For the 
first quarter of 1914 gross earn 11 
were $1.750,819, an Increase of $25^,412, 
while net earnings were $856,080, 
increase of $99.327.

* that the engineers ad
here to their statement that by the 
first of November the water will beQuotations on Montreal Real Estate 1—;To the Shareholders.

Capital stock paid in........................
Best or Reserve .Fund......................
Dividends declared and unpaid......................
Balance of Profits as p >r Profit and Loss’ Account sut 

herewith ....

let into the canal and the wheels will be 
turning.

The work is stupendous and the ma
chinery now being installed is not only 
the most powerful but the most modern 
of its nature in Canada.

$7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

176,088.66

-
Quotations for to-day on Montreal 

real estate, the Stock Exchange de
partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc* were as follows: —

Montreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada.............

Montreal Western Land
Corp. Ltd.............................

Montreal Facto 
North Montreal 

Ltd.
North Montreal Land Ltd. 160 
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co., pfd.................................
L»o, common 

Nesbit

9995
248,134.67

HOLLINGER SURPLUS 
MOUNTING UPWARDS

------ $14,424,223.332 To the Public.
Notes of the Bank in Circulation.......................... « = =07 711 nn
Deposits not bearing interest....................... .............................................. 13 309 394 * 11
Balances d^to^X" Bank^n'cLÏ.SaT..°f Statement '' '' ""

Balances due to Banks and banking correspondents in tiie United Kingdom
anti foreign countries....................... &

Bills payable................. ..............................
Acceptances under letters of credit.................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing

Bid. Asked. 
125

. 201% 290

>ry Lands 
1 Centre,

75 80 Gross earnings of the Mexican Light , 
and Power Company for March were j 
$889,848, an increase of $165,292. and ! 
net earnings were $620,612, a gain of; 
$119.034 over March, 1913. For th? first j 
quarter of 1914 gross increased $317,330 
and not earnings gained $195,199.

Aberdeen Estates............. 105
Beaudin, Ltd. .. .
Bleury Inv. Co. .. .
Can, Cons. Lends, Ltd... 6
Credit National................. 141
Cole St. Luc Land &

R. Inv....................
Cartier Realty ..
Central Park. Lachine.. 120
Caledonian Realty, com. 20 
Charing Cross Industrial

Corns 8 p.c....................................
C. C. Cottrell Ltd.. 7 n.c.

'
... 115 135

100 180
14% Estimated That It Will Have Reached 

$1,000,000 By the End of 
the Year.

144 75
10 12*4

95 100 Heights .. 
L’Union de l’Est ..

50 93
76 103 102 2,278,387.51 

' 76,039 . ÔÔ

It is estimated that, if profits con
tinue to accrue at the existing -rate, 
the surplus of the HOllim 
for the current year wil 
000.

145 RICH ORE PILED UP 
iN G0WGANDA MINE

Orchard Land Co. ..
Pointe Claire Land .... 125
Q icliec Land Co................... 150
Rockfield Land Co 
Riverview Land Co. .. . 100
Ri verm ere Land Co 
Rivera Estates ..
Summit Realti 
8t. Andrew's :

125 150
20*4 128 Gold Mines 

otal $1,000,-
gor 
Il b350*6

40E 30
profits for the four weeks ended 
2nd

150 The 
April 2
523, which compares with $121.641

evious four weeks, being a gain 
81.92.

Pfd.

IS
14 25 80 80*4 last, are announced as $123 Twenty-ton Car of Ore at Miller Lake- 

O'Brien Worth $58,000.
$83,120,741.32

$ 2,993,802.0(1 
4,862,603.00 

519,109.00 
3,270,399.74 

2,688.08

1,089,762.76
568,991.01

536,990.65

4,183,097.70
3,119,841.67
3,770,117.27

forCorporation Estates . .
Crystal Spring Land Co.
D ryal Land Co. . ____
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Dominion Real 
Dàouet Realty Co., Ltd.
Bteâtmount Land Co. . . 110
Fairview Land Co.............. 115
Greater Montreal Land

Inv.............................................. 175
Home Land Co., Ltd___  80 102
Improved Realties. Ltd.

75 95 74 81 ASSETSI84 84 T-i 
49% Current Coin held....................

Dominion Notes held..............
Notes on other Banks.............
Cheques on other Banks.......................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada........................................... ...........""
BalaCanad!r ‘>y. Ba“ks 0nd bankin« correspondents elsewhere 'than ' in

Dominion and Provincial Government securities', not Exceeding market value 
Canadian Municipal securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial nuhlir 

securities, other than Canadian, not exceeding marketUue P
Ra vaine"1' hCT Bond8’ T,ebent“r<* anci Stocks. no^Mjng market

Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada.. i........ / ‘ '

Co. .. 100
J Co.............

St. Denis Realty Co. .... 75
St. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co......................
St. Regis Park .. .
South Shore Realt 
The St. Lawrence

305 the
of $L8

The mill in the period under review 
treated 15,191 tons of ore, operating 
95 per cent, of its possible running

m 49 10 Cobalt. May 21.—There is now as
sembled at the Miller Lake-O'Brien 1 
mine at Gowanda twenty tons of ore, 
which will run 5.000 ounces to the ton, 
or altogether 100,000 ounces, 
this twenty-ton car is worth at the 
present .price of silver $58,000.

richness of the ore is the more 
gratifying inasmuch as it came from 
the 250 and 300 foot levels of the mine 
and not from the surface.

Surface work on the Miller Lakc- 
O’Briént during the -last -month has re
vealed a plate showing reminiscent of 
the early days of the Cohalt

110 99
Estates. 80 85

75 79 95 96
120 95 103% In gross115% The grade of the ore was 39 cents- 

per ton better than in .March, the 
average being $13.69.

The gross value of the Iiollinget- 
milled was $194,096.82, of which 

$184,686.07, or 95.1 per cent.,
Covered.

The total of operating 
ed to $61.660.48, or $4.34 
ed, an increase of 2 
with March.

Milling costs in April were .034 cents

Blvd.
Land of Canada .. .. 168

Trans. Bldg. pfd. ..
Union Land Co. ..
Wetworth Realty 
WesllKiurne Realty .... 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c.^ Pfd. with 100 p.c.

Trust Companies:—

Financial ...
Montreal___
National 
Prudential ..

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. Debs.......................

City R. Inv. Co. Bonds 
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6

p.c. deb.................................
Trans. Bldg., 7 p.c. sec.

Arena Gardens, Toronto,

Mort, lionds......................
Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec. 

Mort, bonds, with 50 p.c. 
bonus, coin, stocks.

163 The
75

. 100 100*6
.. .... 70 71*

Do., Common................. 20 23
K. & R. Realty Co............. 49*6 71
K*nmore Realty Co. .. 70
Land of Montreal .....................
Landholders Co., Ltd. .. 98*4
Là Société Blvd., Pie IX. 141 
Lfc Compagnie des Ter-
. res de Ciment................
14 Compagnie

de L’Est.. ............................
Là Compagnie Montreal

Est.. Ltee.......................
LA Compagnie d’immeuble

Uuiop, Ltee..................... .. 75
LA Compagnie Immobil 

ipre du Canada Ltee. 75
LàctiLne Land Co. .... 100
Longueuil Realty Co. .. lop
14’ Salle Rea'ty...............

Bond 4 Real tes
. of Can.....................

Mountain Sights, Ltd. ..
libde! City Aiirfex ___ 60
Xfbfitmartre Realty Co. . 10
Montreal,DfebJ Çorp. pfd. 83
***>., commtiiàfr

125 was -re-
15 80%

costs amount- 
9 per ton mill- 

cents as compared
88
65 84%80

A vein which has-bèetî uncovered 
for 200 feet in the- south-east 
of the Miller Lake O’Brien 
shows five inches of "plate” silver for 
a distance of eight feet.

While this docs not co 
the Lawson, 
surface shov
markable now. The rich shoot of 
is in a section»of the Miller Lake O'
Brien which has not heretofore been

103*6
161 110 112*6 corner.. 150 162

claims76 100 Mr. A. R. Globe, assistant general 
manager, makes the following report 

neral conditions at the mines: 
ork in the mine continues to yield 

satisfactory results. By means of dia
mond drilling on the 100-foot level. No. 
13 and No. 36 veins were located, show
ing a medium grade of ore six and 
seven feet in width

135 138

’SSSS!
Liabilities of customers under letters of credit as)ripr nnniru............................... ^Jwwo'nO
Heal Estate other than bank premises. ,V^P Contra............................... 70’™?'08
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for......... * ........................... ........................ 74 113*44
Bank Premises, at not iiiorc than cost, less 'immmta irf " **"»’"** o ^orwvic; cs
Deposit CenîrofcoM Reh,orverp0f!eS °f the C’ireulati»» Fund". °..' ! ! ! W.000:90

Other Assets not included in the foregoing.. * ' 'p ; ' ‘ \*........... \^'7 754 79

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.

Nationale 181 200
110 of221 228 ge

"W arc with
Kerr Lake 

wings, it is yet quite re-

90 93=4 or even the90 95

85 75 80
80Vt 82

100 . respectively. The 
550-fo>. level has been sufficiently de
veloped to permit sinking on No. 3 
winze, which is being sunk to the 675- 
foot level.”

During April $9,000 was exper 
on the mill extension, plant, etc. Of 
tonnage 
from th 
lopment. 
level was sloped.

92 98 prospected, and is almost virgin105

It is expected that the whole plant oi 
the Miller Lake O’Brient will be runn
ing with electricity this week.

191% 48*4 49I 97 mMutual
Cbrp. 80 92*4

76 102 "th<r
milled 11,132 tons were drawn 

e slopes and 3.891 from deve- 
No ore below the 300-foot

80 9« 85 92*6 NO BANK AT GOWGANDA.
The Rank of Commerce having re- 

anda, the

65 32 I
10*4 $83,120,741
85 moved ith branch from Gowgi 

camp is now without a bank.45 60 80 100
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WOOLLEN AND 
SHOWS LITT

tiLs:Ksl.N.'
Falling off in Business

I MILLS fairly busy

Shearing ia General.

Wholesalers and Jobbers report a 
Z, milter slow week in practice 

woollen goods. A fair nui 
peats tn the way of sort ng < 

for summer goods are coming b 
SI first orders were in most cm 

firever„ cautiously, and the se 
will fall considérâtplaced

5i?'Hu.Xfa„Tshaem STÏÏ
falling off is reported from tl 

Maritime Provinces, Quebec and Oi 
X although stocks are said to 1 
uree in the country, so that merchan 
Ire holding hack. The Western bus 

has been very pdor, althoug 
wholesalers are confident that a big n 
«eat business will he had from ther 
ouiet, and a number of the houses ai 
delaying the start of the new seasc 
owing to the shortness of orders.

Western trade has fallen off great!; 
po much so, that a number of the lar* 

factories will be moderate!
The clott

clothing
•busy dur .
iers have rather large stocks on han< 
and have placed their orders for né’ 
goods very cautiously. Samples ft 
spring 1915, are now being shown t 
the Wholesale houses, and will be in th 
travellers hands in another môntl 
Greys and green tones are the pre 
dominating colors, and a good assort 
nient of browns are again shdwn al 
though this shade will not be so .prom 
inènt as it has been this past few sea 
sons. Stocks of spring goods are sal 
to be very light all over the country 
so that a big trade is anticipated.

ing the season.

Retail Trade Fair.
Merchants and retail trade have ha< 

a very satisfactory week, the warme 
weather seeming to awaken the peo 
pie to the fact that summer is 
preaching. Summer suitings and ladies 
tear have had a good demand, am 
there has been some demand for out
ing wear.
fairly heavy stocks, and the lateness ol 
the season has not been encouraging 
the departmental stores report a heavj 
feek’s business, and appear quite sat 
isfled that the season will 
former years.

Underwear has had another qu.'et 
week, and the mills : 
ing number of can 
and winter goods, 
of these lines are very heavy, ; , tha1

ap

Merchants are carryinj

equal to

ort an incre.os- 
lations on fall 

Merchants stocks

rep

ess is extremely hard to secure. 
Only a few of the mills are working 
full time, and in many cases prices 
have been cut so low that it will 

rofitable season, 
aper lines are in pretty fair 

shape, but the pure wool lines hn\e met 
with a very 
houses have
Several jobbers who have 
trip» through the West have stated 
that there is

The millsit.her

r demand. Western 
r sparingly, 
made recent

ered very

a more optimistic tone 
but that orders are still hard to get. 
They are of the opinion that there will 
be a big repeat order business.

There is practically nothing doing in 
the yam trade. The mills have no oe- 
<»«ion to lay in stocks at the present 
time .and are only buying to fill actutil 
wants. Prices are tending upward 
and a sharp increase is anticipated ow
ing to the late advance in the price of 
the raw material.

The Wool Market.
is now general all over 

ion, and the receipts are 
more liberal. Some good lots of On
tario washed wools have come for- 
ward during the week, and have met 
, n a fair demand. Prices are very 

strong unwashed, coarse selling at 18*6
W îC"td?,«?nC al ™ Lo 20c” washed re- 
■***’ at ,9,/6 <<i 20c. washed,
;hpt0,r/^ and do- «ne. at .26*6 to 28c.
for s.VT? rli,,S are a11 contracted 
for. so that little interest is being
wZrr1! !h,>8? 'VOO,S- 1,1 Manitoba the 
as mnri TAssociation is collecting 
.mnmudl of lhe Manitoba clip, which 

t0 ab°,ut 27Q’000 Pounds in thé 
ÜThun î8 l,IC; and wiU dispose of 
little ini' 10 mills are showing verytes,:the =?"-
but nri™ d 1 the Present time, 
a* fini are very firm, and dealers
the Amerfc*1 ^ l° place good lots on 

! Amer)can market at top prices.
washednSI(lerable Quantity of tub- 

, mos of tTcT5 forward’ although 
1 mills bv ,h! ns! 18 8old direct to the 

mated thit JTs dealers. It is esti- 
°f approximnt ^ t,otal’ Canadian clip
K aiout I4/98'400 I>ounds 

wished Th, 36 per cent is tub-
led and dim "n° 8 ueual,y mat' 
and are ,*I!?i collected 111 the drying.
The pr„ ,"r, ;!rnfr7t1'n Brc* demana-
‘idoleT,v ’î . lub-WMhl>d in Oil- 
operation Z about 5 Per cent., and the 
An effort is "^nfollowed in the West, 
the farmers trim Tn"6 l° d's=mira=„ 
Uce. ‘ om following the prac-

ihe Sdrancès0?8 are x‘ery strong; and 
«les have Lfr nnLthe recent London 
'fielln, h‘re aH
very |ittie i®ugh the trade shows *«M ,“Lltnster=8‘- buying on,y to 
Country stat6 .n", ,c.e8 from the Old 
fsr from bdL hat.,thc l-ome trade U 
‘he American dem*'*8.?'"- whlch- with
*hty large during8,”.? 'yhlch haa fieen
Wl maintain [Je „ last few sales.
ro"-for ĥ/t~h,gMeve, of 

FOREIGN~METAl MARrrre

bl« Hvea' ,h,ay 21-Th<- following'

®e ,all: sPot, high £63

1*L3"^a""'«3£168 « 3d; l0w £6a
e.63 16s 3d; last night

Sa"‘8' aPo<
^rtf„'8’ uoulisnged. Bi8' SPleCted 

tl50. low -Kfff oall: aPot. high 
*!«■ Fufu1^- ,8!L£“0- '“t night
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Dairy Produce is 
Weak in Tone

4
PAGE SEVENMAY 21, 1914

«a, Prominent Wool Man
FRESH FISH IS NQW ARRIVING 

IN THE CITY PLENTIFUL
Favourable New* 

Eases all Grain
ft .. * pj# X •

LLYE?-
Cheese Expected to Take 

Slump of about Half Cent 
Per Pound Soon

lÜSsiArf boston wool *rade
Î ' Falling off in Business

r yx
Large Shorts Have Been 
Doing Important Covering 

and Market Weakened
1 MEW YORK WOOL TRADE Eastern Salmon is luxury, at

Present but will Span Reach 
a More Reasonable Price

Market Shows Improvement and Many 
Mills Secured Enough Business 

to Warrant Capacity. Some Spinners Reported to Have Only 
Two or Three Weeks' Supply on 

riband—Inquiries Scarce.MILLS FAIRLY BUSY EGGS ARE UNCHANGED 1(By Leased Wire to the Journal of
Bill* S.h?WpLrlicM Ire'HigVandVirm— I Boston, May 21.—The wool market 

Shearing is General. remains _ firm Manufacturers have
® --------- - / I covered their requirements for the time

r-SSTJSf w£ke" iTmcticalîÿ be,"S- f^rly territories are coming 

woollen goods. A fair num- forward in fair volume, and are in ex- 
& “Jrepeats in the way of sorting or- cellent condition, showing considerab-
^fs°for summer goods are coming but I-jy less shrinkage than similar wools
1 first orders were in most cases last year. Prices in the west have 

very cautiously, and the sea- been raised to a point where it would 
fL’s business will fall considerably I seem difficult for dealers to. obtain 
-hort of former years. The travellers a legitimate profit on recent purchases, 
re Still out with the fall samples. Lit- The hosiery market shows a decid- 

tite falling off is reported from the fedly more optimistic tone than for 
liaritime Provinces, Quebec and On- many weeks. Buyers are taking goods 
forio although stocks are said to be for itpmemdiate delivery. The jobbers 
larve in the country, so that merchants are receiving many small orders from 
tire holding back. The Western busi- retailers.
ness has been very Pd°r. aUhough l Signs of Improvement.
StSinas" wThfhld from there" ™ther unsatisfactory coni! I lion
ftftnd a number uf the houses are “f the w"°"=n ^oods market shows 
quiet, and a nu season 3igna 1 of improvement. There are
delaying th j ‘ g-0f orders - mills that have secured a suffi-
owmg to the b f „ êreatlv eient volume of business to require op-

Western trad ^ has fallen off great^ I ratlo„ at fu„ capacity. Woollen
so much 8°- h- moderately s°ods are receiving much more atten-
cl” the Jt^on The ctoth- tlort than they dia earlier in the soa-

•tmsy during ' . . J son. Many of the woollen goods show
to have rather large stocks on hamk Utr^hely. good value, 
and have placed their °r|ers for new Condjtlons ln cotton soods are not
goods very cautious’y. Santples for vary much changed. There are, hmv- 
sprins 1916. are now being shown to 3Vdr, Several features which indicate 
me Wholesale houses, and will be lathe advance in prlcea ln the near (u_ 
travellers hands in another month. turè . geUera have .refused 
Greys and green tones are the pre- „gure8. Stocks' of merchandise 
dominating colors and a good assort- ,.ery :low, and ther0 are no aCcumula- 
ment of browns are again shhwnal- ilons at the mills. The firmness of one large 
though this shade will not be sojrrom- I :pe manufacturers and their resistance slump of 
ment as it has been this past few sea-t ;Q further reduction, indicates that the was about due. 
ms. Stocks of spring goods are «aid trend will be' upward. the
t„ be very light all over the country. The worated and wocllen yartl In the
so that.a big tiade is anticipated. I ket shows no new developments, p 

Retail Trade Fair. I remaining steady and firm, with
Merchants and retail trade have had an average demand from manufactur- 

a very satisfactory week, the warmer 3rs. The great strength of the wool- 
weather seeming to awaken the peo- I !6to market the world 
pie to the fact that summer is ap- spinners of worsted and woollen yarns 
preaching. Summer suitings and ladies' no little anxiety.
tear have had a good demand, and I Both weavers and knit goods manu- 
there has been some demand for out- J fracturera are purchasing very 
Ing wear. Merchants are carrying vatively. Purchasers of foreign yarns 
fairly heavy stocks, and the lateness of nave not * been in sufficient volume as 
the season has not been encouraging, yet to. cause any great anxiety to the 
The departmental stores report a heavy American spinner.
feek’s business, and appear quite sat - I The cotton yarn market has resumed 
isfled that the season will be equal to I Its “Under-the-normal” 
former years. I prices are again dragging.

Underwear has had another qu.'el I are inclined to the opinion 
report an incre.os- I bottom has been reached, 
icellations on fall I ---------------------------

CLOSING LOWER DEMAND FOR TROUTSlump in Potato Market in Maritimee 
is Discredited by Local Whole
salers — New Crop Americans 
Will be Expensive.

(By Leased Wire to The Journel of 
Commerce.)Corn Trade was Dull and Market Was 

Easier in Sympathy With Wheat, 
But Did Net Show

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

j*'. Smoked Fish is in Good Demand, 
With Fair Arrivals of Hadth 
Kippers, and Bloaters Coming

New York, May 21.—Spinners were 
again offered a considerable amount of 
business in worsted wearing yarns at 
low prices during the week, but these

Much De es,

In.The tone of the local produce 
kets continues practically unchanged 
for the most part.

Butter is easy, and there is

ÉÜ
proposals could not be considered 
Ing to the high prices that ruled 
wool here and abroad.

At the present time there Is a very 
good supply of live fish coming Ihto the 
local market from the seaboards.

The season for Eastern salmon was 
delayed about four weeks by the heavy 
Ice on the Atlantic coast, and the fish 
is Just commencing to arrive on the 
market now. It Is, however, for the 
majority of people, a luxury at the. 
present time, but within the next two 
or three weeks when the market is a 
little 1 fetter supplied, prices will steady , 
down considerably.

Kresli haddock is arriving plentifully 
and is selling at very moderate prices, 
4'/, cents per pound. Fresh codfish Is 
also abundant, selling nrotind 7 cents" 
per pound for the steak cods atid 
«•«•nts for the ordinary market cod.

There Is a fairly good demand pass
im; for brook trout, which Is arriving 
in thp city In limited quantities, but * 
a better supply is expected 

In the smoked fish, there Is a very 
good demand passing, but the weather 
is hecomi

Chicago, May 21.— Good ruins over 
the entire spring 
both sides of the i

l
little news coming in from the country 
that is of any consequence. There is a 
continued fair demand from local ac-

wheat country on 
nternationnl line over 

night, was steady progress toward the 
dry est sections of 
to-day, halted the buying demand for 
wheat. Most of the latter appeared to 
have come from the larger sellers, who 
have been

Many yarn 
factories have reduced their stocks ofbusiness
raw material to levels that will 
sltate re-plenishing In'the near future.

Some are reported to have only two 
*r three weeks' supply on hand, but 

owing to the prices demanded for .vool

the winter wheat belt

count for small lots, but, on the whole, 
the trade Is slow

JOHN STANFIELD, M.P.,

President of the Stanfield Knitting 
Company, Truro, Nova Scotia. 
This is the largest manufacturerer 
of woollen knit underwear in the 
country.

and the 0 undertone 
of the market is easy. Receipts are in 
fair _ volume.

In cheese thère also prevails an easy 
tone, and there is not a very great deal 
of business doing, although there are a 
few small lots being worked for foreign 
account, but this cannot be termed a 
demand, as it is only filling a few 
standing orders. Stocks of New Zeal
and cheese in English hands, according 
to the latest reports, continue heavy, 
and in consequence buyers there 
not prepared to bid up to our present 
prices.

.persistently
the last two or three days

To-day’s market showed the effect of 
the important covering by large shorts 
that has been going 
48 hours or more. H 
not been so pronounced, and the trade 
analyzed previous rep 
concrete. The .findings, according to 
tho conclusion of much of the trade, 
and of several exports, is that i he per
centage of damage as compared to the 

V cro|iw

on that side in

and the comparatively low prices 
"*"ng on yarns, spinners are not 

d to make extensive wool commit - 
Some spinners stated during 

the week that, unless they 
prices on

Hi»-vaili

ments.
on during the last 
essian fly talk has

obtainedTHE COTTON MARKET yarns to correspond with 
figures they had to pay fur wool, 

they would he ci 
Inquiries ‘ for

yarns wore few and far between, 
account of the disappoint ing state uf 
the sweater trade.

Agents of foreign worsted yarn mil's 
hooked some satisfactory duplicate 
dors on fine numbers 
wear, dress goods and si 
of these yarns were white 
.m foreign yarns were firm and spin
ners’ agents talked uf

oris down to the

"’lied tu shut down.
large lots of knitting

New York, May 21.—The continued 
advance of cotton prices seems to have 
attracted outside interests to the 
kèt and there was a good deal of this 
kind of business this morning, 
attention was paid to tho disappoint
ing Liverpool cables, Interest being 
centred entirely on the weather.

6tota 
2fi,000 bushels.
1 % cents lower.

Is small. Cash sales were 
Futures closed I Vi to

Little
the jnen's 

.cades. Most 
Quotations

Corn Was Dull.
next week.Corn was dull and e\sler with wheat, 

uch decline. 
Sistward, are 

t in start-

The market has ail the earmarks of 
all factors

buyers’ but now showing 
Rains west, progressing 
expected to be of much ben 
ing the recently planted conh 
is not enough area to be plant. <\to af
fect the situation much. Conside 
long corn was sold largely, which 
more or less of a weight on the market. 
Sales to arrive from the country were 
light, but the trade expected a fair run 
from the country 
sales were 150 but 
% to % cent lower.

were reported in the western licit with 
clear - conditions in the cast and the 
early forecast promised continued fair 
weather in the eastern section.

Opening prices were 8 points higher 
to 4 lower with May making the high
est advance, and the new crop posi
tions unchanged.

After the call the market became 
more active and firmer and showed 
ad van ci

a weakening one and taking 
in the situation into considei too warm to warrant the 

smoked varieties.dllng of
ration, said 

dealer, it looks as though a 
about half-a-cent per pound

sslhle ad-i: sa fe ban
Fresh cured baddies, kippers and bloat
ers, however, are arriving dally.

Prepared and boneless fish Is selling 
fairly well and there is little danger In 
handling these lines, when they are 
kept in cold, dry places.

vances owing in the rise 
encouraging amount ..f business 
also taken by foreign mills for late de

wool. An

potato market there is 
very strong tone and the demand pass
ing is heavy both from local and coun
try account. Advises from Woodstock, 
N.B., say that a slump has occurred 
in that market and that Toronto buy
ers have wired their agents that the 
Toronto yards were full and that no 
further supplies were wanted, 
consequence of this, according to the 
story, the market took 
dropped fifty cents on 
some farmers with heavy stocks who 
were holding out for higher prices 
hit rather hard.

Several local dealers were approach
ed and asked for an opinion 
message.
stating that they considered the 
sage as unfounded, inasmuch as there 
was such a heavy demand coming for
ward from the country that old crop 
potatoes would sell at present levels. 
It must also be remembered, they said, 
that the new Canadian crop will not 
arrive for about two months, 
crop American potatoes will arive in 
about three weeks’ time. They will .be 
very h|gh, selling at about 60 cents the

There was no change 
market and a very good 
tinues to come forward from local and 
country pointy.

:W YORK LEATHER
next week. Cash 

shels. Futures closed The following table shows the fteh 
prices prevailing on the local whole
sale market. The Journal of Com
merce would appreciate any effort 
the part of the trade to rectify any 
error in quotations which may occur, 
as it is their aim to keep all prices and 
information as accurate as possible.

Tanners Are Not Eager to Place Or
ders—Tone of Market Con

tinues Steady, However.

over is causing tendency.
the market became less active Oats Declined.

quite a decline, espe- 
Shorts in that month 

appeared to be well eliminated and a 
considerable quantity was placed for 

is left the mar-

hut showed continued firmness 
offerings had been very rear* 

du

In Oats suffered 
cially for May.

Heavy 
lly ab- (By Special .Cable to Journal of Com

merce.)conser- sorbed ring the first hour by 
ng outside demand and while 

the buying tapered early in the second 
hour, there was less cotton for sale, 

d active months ruled about 3 to 7 
points net higher.

slump. Prices 
e bushel, and

in-
New York, May 21. In the market 

for hides, there Is u striking absence of 
interesting

ThJuly and September, 
ket rather vulnerable to further sell
ing pressure. Cash sales were 190,000. 
Futures closed % to l % cent lower. 

Provisions were dull.
Futures closed

developments, 
are showing little eagerness to place 
orders for common dry hides and tho 
few sales recorded yesterday were in 
eonsoqdcnc'* of no volume. Tho tone of 
the market, however, continues steady 

the basis of 30 cents for mountain 
Bogota».

Tanners Fish and Shell Fish,
Fresh—

Haddock................
Halibut.................
B. C. Salmon .. 
Lake trout . .
Whlteflsh.............
Brook trout 
Market cod . . . 
Steak cod . .
Dore...................
Pike.........................

.04 % — .05
tone, and 

Dealers 
that the

Much of the Liverpool selling here, 
during the early trading, was attribut
ed to underdoing of old s 
erwise there was liquidation by old 
•pngs and some fresh selling early in 
the morning which may have been 
partly covered on the subsequent ad- 

Unfavorable crop reports 
tinned to come in from both 
and eastern sections of the belt, and 

private map readers are stili 
ting more favorable conditions 
the end of the week, the official 

weather

They were unanimous in follows: — .10 12
traddles; oth- . .18 —.16week, and the mills : 

ing number of can 
and winter goods. Merchants stocks 
of these lines are very heavy, ; , tha* 
business is extremely hard to secure. 
Only a few of the mills are working 
full time, and In many cases prices 
have been cut so low that it will 

rofitable season.

Open. High. Low. flusc. Close. 1412
Wheat

July . 
Sept. . .

July . . . 
Sept. . . 

Oats: —

July . . . 
Sept. . .

LIVE STOCK MARKETS . .12 14
The market for hemlock sole leather 28 2999 ft 

89%
977x 
8 8‘,4 
86%

98%
88%
86%

99%
I is also devoid of new feature».
| t"rilay's movement consisted wholly of 
| comparatively small lots, but there is 

•reel»lde accumulation of stocks on 
id and in consequence the tone of 

the market remains firm.

.. .05 —.06 
... .07 -.07*

89% 
88 %vance.TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, May 21.—Live stock re- 

The mills I ceipts to-day were 54 cars, 292 cattle, 
aper lines are in pretty fair j98 calves, 2,328 hogs, and 170 sheep, 

shape, but the pure wool lines have met I Trade was good for handy weight but- 
r demand. Western I -her cattle, and weighty beasts sold 

steady because of the light supplies; 
a few odd choice beeves sold bet

87%
western 13

id69% | Jpl 
67% ! hui

«9% .0868% 68 % 
«7% 
65%

67 % 10 —.12ix.her 67predic 
before
forecasts were for unsettled 
and showers west of the river, with 
continued clear weather in the eastern 
belt.

12Quiet nese
| also prevails in the market for union 
sole leather, cutters of sole arid manu- 

I facturera of shoes being adverse to 
! anticipating.
main light, however, nnu price* are in 

' all instances' well maintained.

WINNIPEG GRAIN TRADE .h« f"" ",lk

06% 0965% 66%

Smoked—
I laddies, 1511» boxes, frenh 

fladdl'

I laddies, Fillets, fresh
cured ,...................................

Smoked Herrings, medium
per box .. .. ...............

Smoked boneless herrings,
1011» box.............................

Kippered herrings, % box

Frozen and Sea Fieh.

with a very 
houses have
Several jobbers who have
trips through the West have stated I 18.40 and $8.50, *but the average

41 % 40% 40% 41% !
38%39%

38%
ered very 38%r sparingly, 

made recent
40in the .08Stocks of all grades re-37 % 37% 38% ;demand con- 301b boxes, fresh

d 'wtvufcu tuts west nave stated »o.uv, -uui me average range
that there is a more optimistic tone I was 17.75 to $8.25, most offerings going 
but that orders are still hard to get between these levels. Milch cows were 
They are of the opinion that there will in strong demand and prices were firm 

I at between $80 to $110

The market became more active and 
excited after the publication of the de
tailed weather report, showing rains 
in the Houston district

months selling ten to 21 points above 
yesterday’s closing figures.

.08 "

The maple honey pr 
continued steady and

.12oduct markets 
unchanged.

< 'onsumen
I are not disposed to purchase, beyond 

.... ... ! their current requirements In view of
in ni peg. May LI.-- The excitement 1 the dullness in general trade, 

on big damage in the winter wheal with stocks small the market remains 
belt has subdued considerably, and J firm. Belting butts are firm 

î prices have declined from opening j There Is absence of new develop- 
| Points to the extent of %c on July and merit* in the market for skins, trading 

Liverpool, May 21.—There was a fair ' , in tho l,,cai market, %c to l< j is quiet but in the absence of increas-
business in spot cotton to-day. at an l 1,1 Minneapolis, and %c to l%c in <’hl- ing supplies the market retains a
advance of five points on the basis of I (nKO' an<* nt noon the undertone was steady tone.
7.59d for mid-upland. The sales ag- we:k-
gregated 8,000 bales, including 6,000 I Cables Weak. COTTON GROWING IN EGYPT,
bales American. The imports were Liverpool cables were not as strong ' The British (iovenmunt Is spending 
26,000 bales, including 14,000 bales Am- ! ■'»« expected and with weather in the 111 •*'«Vpt about L' L'.btio.intO in a scheme 
eriçan. The market for futures closed j southwest ahow'tv, and more rain piv- i irrigation, wlii' h should he pro
steady at a not advance of 4% to fi ! dieted, favorable conditions in tlie '•p'1 1'"<• of great results in cotton
P°ln,s- J northwest states and Canada, opening I 'bu i'oii. Amour « uii.m

prices were generally easier, and val- I ''r,un'ri*,,;KyP! ranks third 
To-day's j 11 gradually declined ft» the extent • ll/y firh'f »l"alllv. In 1V12

Close. ! mentioned. j Egyptian cotton production was
722 % 1 Trading is decidedly quiet oh t |,e ' U‘;,rfls "f 7 l,p|" ,'' "1 "f ,h<’ "
722 % j lower prices in options, while a fur Hll|,Plv- < x reeded only by the United
707 % j demand exists for No. 2 and No I sta(' K im<l India Ug-ypli in cotton I»
7„1% I Northern wheat. .Spot, and No 3 C \V ;m,J "f ""ifem length. It it
i;x;i% ; oats to fill space. Flax is firmer in 'K,il ",!J,'lP‘l «ml o'iiei

prices, hut slow demand. At Liver...... I pn:,'VhS<‘K t,f ,h:" "iv,‘ 11
| Canadian offers were firmer fllli'sl1 rcHoml.lt
’ The number of ears inspected S,lk There is a growing demand both 

UVdm-sday w=,s 331 „„ aR.mrit »'"• in 1
'  I..M year, In »lKh. 1 '
I Thursday were 201). Light scatter, d 

Key hi 11, 80,400 bushels of wheat from , •sl|,,w,'rs hav« occurred over the three 
Buffalo. | provinces., except at Battleford and

Arabian. 70S sacks of flour from Hf'd Dcer’ where 
fort Col borne.

and prices 
new high ground with active

be a big repeat order business.
There is practically nothing doing in :° choice, 

the yarn trade. The mills have no oe- Wednesday’s advance, 
casion to lay in stocks at the present ind cows were wanted, the former sell
time .and are only buying to fill actual inS between $6.00 and $7.50, and cows 
wants. Prices are tending upward I between $5.75 and $7.25; spring lambs 
and a sharp increase is anticipated uw- were easy at between $5 and $8. 
mg to the late advance in the price of Yearlinfes were scarce. Wool 
the raw material. I brought $6.50 to $7.25. Calves were in

good demand, veals going at between 
$8 and $10 "and Eastern grades between 
$6 and $8.
strong market at $8.35 to $8.40 fed and 
watered.

each for good 
Stockers were steady at 

Butcher bulls

In the following table is shown the 
active produce prices prevailing in the

.16

local wholesale markets today: — 1.00
1.10

LIVERPOOL COTTON.COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
Eggs—

h laid ..
(Jaspe, large.................

Red—Steel heads...............
Red—Sock eyes...................
Red—Cohoes <»r Silvers . 
Bale Qua lia, dressed . . 
Halibut, white western, 

large, A- medium .. 
Mackerel 
Steak codfish . .
Flounders..............
Canadian soles 
Blue fish . .

I'er lb.
. .15per doz. 

. .. 23 %—24
16

.12 13
10The Wool Market.

is now general all 
ion, and the receipts 

more liberal. Some good lots of

CheeseShearing
Domin Finest western colored ___ 12c—12%c

Finest western white ___ 12 —12%
Eastern cheese. ..

-.09 
— .08Swine were steady in a

, On-
washed wools have come for- 
during the week, and have 

with a fair demand.

• •11/4 11 % " — .08
. 18 19

Prices are very 
.ftunshed, coarse selling at 18%

!C"»d?'nl,nC al W Lo 20c" washed re- 
Jeets, at 19% to 20c. washed,
^6 to 27% and do.

Buttei
Finest spring make . .
Seconds........................................
Finest old fall make............

CALGARY LIVE STOCK.
Calgary. May 21.—Receipts uf live 

slock at the local yards last week 
were as follows:

fine. atJJeuTo^ 5’946: Sheep’ 220; bosses, 01.
Western clips arc all contracted Rec“|pts “l lhc beginning of the week 

'or. so that iittie lnterest w«‘™ 1‘beral but prices for the choice
shown in those wools In Man Itch. in. t0** Btcers was 11 little' firmer. Tops 
Woo, Growers’ Associatlonls"otocting SOM ft $7'M: ">««-">. «7 to S7.Û; 
M mui'h of the Manitoba clin which .,t5'50 to $610' ;uul heifers at $8
amounts to about 270.000 pounds in thé h° *6'2°' Kece'I>ts o£ bogs were also 
Bresse, as possible, and will dispose of “nd whlto th" market openefl

bulk. The mills are show,ft ^ w, "k steady at $7.25 to $7.35.
Me interest, owing to the slack orné rf* U°S <lropp‘'d during the last two
bition of the trade at tile present Mme" I days Saturday choice selects
but prices are very firm ftnrt a ‘ , ft1"6 sc!,lns at trom 17 to $7.10. Hogs
«renndingiteasy topüfot» rs fïDU SeU aroun<1 17 Per hundred an 
tbe American markef at ton orlcl, thls w.eek and may so lower if receipts 

A considerable Tuantiw fr , \ ft. at a11 he“vy. The majority of 
Washed is coming foTO^d a “t W,e=k’s sales were for shipment
m°st of this class is .oÏÏl!1? î? Seattle and Toronto. Following is
nulls by the small S ft fltf0» to ‘he the run of prices 
muted that of the totâ el?n„âd,IS “ft oholce heavy butcher
“'approximately^^ lé 70S 400 ft “ft «ft0 1400)............... t- -.$7.25 $7.50

SMS-V*"' “ ™ ™t°T?uï. A toftTo’?)0". “, 625 6 7r
ted and dirty,ec0H«ted1nUSthald "^at' Stl?Ckers <600 t0 9»0) 5.50 6.25
“d are therefore nftn a ryift gi ft8' Cholce heavy........... s.5,50 6.25
The proportion demand. Heifers, common .. .. .. 5 00 5 25
'brio la ornÿ ’L?„ ‘ub-washed in On- Helfets. stockera .. .. . . . . sioo 6 00
operation is not r if Per cent" aind the Cows, choice heavy .. 5 50 •» oa
An £n ; beini OW,ed the West. Cow», common.. ?. " " 475 ^
'bè farmers to discourage Om* thin....................... .... " ft ft

following the prac- Springers, choice.....................60.00 70.00
Springers, common..............
Qajves (iinder 200 lbs., heav

ier graded).. ..
Butts l „ :.—..
Oxen............... "
Sheep (wethers)
Sheep (ewes).............. ..
Lambs (milk)
Hogs (heavies 

graded) ..

07 —.67%
23 —23% 
21 %—22 

20—21

‘in .07Quotations follow:

Close.
.. 718

.08
Cattle, 859; hogs, .18 —. 19 

Striped Hf;i bliss, large .. .17 —.18 
Tfrlpcd sea bass, small .. .12 —.13 

. .10 —.11
722%
722May-J uni

Junc-July . . 702
Quebec whites (ear lots) .. .95—1.00 Aug ’tlloi ' ' ft 
Quebec Whites (ei store) ..1.05-1.,,) Sept.-Oct.'684

IPotatoes—
Green Mountains (car lots). 1.20—1.25 
Green Mountains (ex store).1.30—1.40

The 90 lb bags •• 717% Aon trout ..
706%

Frozen Fish—Lake and River.
Per lb.

White fish, large.................... 10 —.11
While fish, small lull tiers .06 .06%
Dore, dressed or round .. .08% — .09 
Bike, dressed A headless .06%—.07 
I’ike. round . .

704
689%
668%

per bushel
New crop, hand picked___  2.00 -2.05
One pound pickers ...
Three pound pickers .

Grain for Montreal.
The follow in;., shipments of

. 1.86 1.85
. 95

have arrived in Montreal from L 
ports :

. . .06 —.06%
Pickled—

•Salmon. Labrador Tierces
30011»......................................

Salmon, Lab. Bris. 30011) . 
Salmon, I, abrador, half 

brls, 1011».............................

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.Haiy— per halo. 
16.50 

15.00 15.50
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto. May 21. -The strong mar
ket of yesterday was somewhat weaker 
to-day. following tin- movements 
Chicago and Winnipeg. Price* locally ! Bea trout, Baffin's Bay, 
were unchanged, however, and trade j 
both foreign and .local was quiet. Deal- . Bea trout, Labrador, bris, 
ers, however, look for revival of ocean j 
business if the break in the market ^ea trout, Labrador, half

2001b*.......................

No. 
No. 2

21.00
15.00rains have

heavy.
Opened Lower.Haddington. 75,992 ImshelA of wln-ut

from p°rt Colhorn... Winnipeg wheat opened % lower for
Xi’ bushels of wheat from ! July, unchanged for October. Oats %

r? ! i |,nVf'1" f9T May and July. Flax, %r
O- a. Oornotl, .o,,il» bushels of wheat j %c higher. Minneapolis opet.ed i ,

from Fort Colborne. [ %c lower. Chicago % lower to
„ Glenfoyie, 4-,241 bushels of oats from • higher. Liverpool early
Port Colborne.

Glenfoyle, 59.640 bushels of 
Trom Cofiiorm .

Honey Products—
White clo 
Darker grades .... 
White extracted . 
Buckwheat . . ..

8.00in
ver comb .. .. o. 14 -0.14% 

.. .. 0.12%- 0.13 
.. 0.10 —0.11 

. .. 0.06 —0.08

brls. 200lhs .. . 12.00

2211# 11. CO

continues for any length of time. I brls.,
A few brokers report scattered cable Mackerel, N.S., lirls. 2201b* 

sales of flour, but these are mostly on ' Mackerel, N.S., brls., half,
rejieat order;». Tin- American demand 10011».......................................
for f". W t oats is keen, and good trade j Mackerel, N.S., pails, 2011#
In oats is t»eing done, both with'the LT. | Herrings, Labrador, brls.

local feed dealers. Prices at [ Lake trout, half brls. .
j Quebec sardine*, brls. . 

ports—No. 1 Quebec sardines, half brl*.
Northern. $1.01%: No. 2. 99%c; Manl- Hcotch herring*, imported,
to ha oats. Bay port*, No. 2 C. W„ 43% c, ha,f hrl*..............................
No. 3 C. W.. 41 %c. ____________ j Scotch herring*, imported,

Ontario wheat — Car lot*' outside, j TtëgïT.......................................
$1.03 to $1.05. Ontario oats, 39%c to Holland herrings, im- 

86 40 %c outside, and 42%c to 43c on Ported milkers, % b. ..
track, Toronto. I Holland herrings, im-

Manitoba flour- Mrsl patents. $5.50, i ported milkers, kegs . 
in Jute bags; strong bakers. $4.80 in 1 Holland herrings, mixed.
Jute hags ; in cotton hags, ten cents half brl*. .. ......... ..

j Holland herrings, mixed, 
flour—winter wheat, flour, kegs.......................................
board11 in bulk*13 80 ra til? °yeters’ C,ams’ Museels, and Shell Fieh
board, in hulk, $3.80 to $3.85 . cape c«?d, shell oyaterera ' '

Malpeque shell oysters, 
ord.. per brl .... 

id oil I Malpeque shell oysters
7.29; caraqucts, per brl...........
7.28; Clams, per barrel................
7.48; Mussels, per 
6.90; Live lobsters, med. and
July, Jorge, per lb.....................
7.40 Boiled lobsters, med. and 

f* large, per tb..................

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.85 —0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.60 —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) W75 —0.80
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9 %—0.10%

6.76cables were % 
to %d higher at 1.30 p.m., they were % 

wheat , to %d advance, hut closed % lower to 
Vi higher. Deliveries through

13.50

7.00
$.50 ‘

SMOKE HINDERS TRAFFIC «•«”--»'>
Cars inspected on Wednesday, May prftn,t,ft k , , , 

20;__ • ' - ) Manitoba wheat. Lake

6.50
7.00

•ice. EXCHANGES CLOSE.
21.— The Provision 
closed June 1, and 
June 1 and 2, which

5.50
.Foreign 

the adv 
«lies

Heavy Smoke on Rj ver Interfering 
With Boats—One Steamer 

Refused to Proceed.

3.0040.00 60.00 Liverpool, Ma 
Exchange will '_ 
the Corn Exchange 
are June holidays.

anftftS are Very strong; and 
have * ?urms the recent London 

He Une" here fthn.ft ft68 a" a,onS 
very ijtne ,°ngh the trade shows 

,bU5',nB ™'y to mi 
Country atate ,nd,vft8 from the Old 
hr fmL btiL hat„thc t-ome trade h) 
the America^ dela,fted’ whlch- with 
•fry large duriftft? 'yhlch has lieen
»lll maintain tie ft ,aat few sales.

ay
be 1914 1913 8.008.00

----- 4.50 5.25
• •... 4.00 6.50 
.. . . 5.50 6.00 
.... 5.00 5.50

Wheat ..
Oat*-----
Barley .. 
Flax .. ..

229 352
5-----66 71 1.25Kingston Ont., May 21.—There has 

beeh practically no grain discharged j 
here for a couple of weeks. Neqrl»- ! 
all the grain carriers coming .down | n rotals .. ..
from Fort William have been sent on ft, ft, 1 , 131 cars : G. N. R., 87 cars ;
to Montreal and the elevators aftthis i T‘ , ’ 83 cars• Calgary, 28 cars; Du
port are having the quietest May-time lu}£; 2 ,carfl; Total. 331 cars. more per
they have experienced in years. i Winnipeg wheat futures closed : Ontario

Several Vessels were hooked to dis- ft. J,uly 9V/a' °ct- 88H- Oat* j 9() per cent
charge at ihe Montreal Transportation | 28J1u!y 38>- May 136%, July | to |3 g;- sea
Company’s elevators here hut at the 3j,/<’ 9ct‘ 141’. Nov- 139- Winni)»eg Pronto
last moment orders weré given for V. heat No. l Nor. 9c-V,. !
them to go through to Montreal. J*®' 3 Nor- 92 %. So. 4. COTTON SEED oil

Heavy smoke on the River St. Law- 88 No- 5- 80^> Oats, No_2 C, W. „ , ° ON 8EED °,L'
fence has been interfering with traffic 381/^’ ^°' 3 G. W. 37. Barley, No. 3. *'*ew ^ork’ M. Cotton
during the past few days. It was so 43'A’ No' 48rejected 45%. Plax market Prlces are: May 7.00 
bad last night that the pilot on the *' w C. 136%, No. 2, C. W. j [une to 7.15; July 7.27 
steamer Cadillac laid over here until 133Z6- Aug. 7.40. to 7.41; Sept. 7.47
daylight before venturing out. Forrest ---------------------- yct- „ 19 to 7-H; Nov. 6.75
fires ln the north-county are the cause ^ ® IRON PRODUCTION. Dec. 6.6.» to 6.80. Sale* 1,1
of the .«moke i American Iron and Steel Association ; at 7.25 to 7.28; 300, August.

gives the total production of all kinds!*0 7,41 and 500 Sept, at 7.47. 
pig iron in 1913 ay amounting to *

STEEL TROLLEY BRIDGE. 30 96t>,301 ^ross tons, against 29,726,- i "
A massive trolley bridge to span p27 tonR *n 1612, an increase of 1,239,-1 

the deep valley between Shenandoah ft'*4 *°ns, or■ over 4.16 p.c." 
and Frackville (Pa.), will be a marvel Th{' production during first half I 
of its kind, and will lie the longest as waH 16.488,602 against 14,072.274. Ne
well as the highest such structu-re to ! cond half was 14,477,699 against 16,- 
he found anywhere in the anthracite i G''4-963- ,
region. The same road (the Potts- production In second half of
ville-Rhenandoah) will be provided •1813 shows a decrease of 2.010.903 tons 
with another steel bridge near Lykens. or almoa* 12-2 per cent., compared with

production in-tiret half of that year.

U 1 r
NEW YORK SUGAR. 25 6.50New York, May 21.—The domestic 

sugar market was unchanged to-day, 
quoting on the basis 

lar way for fine gran-

6.65 . .. 331and sows
•• V .. •• 7.00 7.15

Q.?5with all refiners
of 4.10 cent regu 
ulated. 6.00

(BX U.^AGW0i^l,?$hS7SoCuKrna, of

-Estimft’ dMay "'"tVn'on Stock Yds.)

00«S e?ta e6dftT1Pt“ hogs to-cay 77.-
’,i ‘ 3-650- to-morrow 16.000. Mar- 

neLft.” and shad^ hiehcr than Wcd- 
to tsft r:'.T Bulk °t Prices, $8.46 
ft,*?'55’ ‘teht *8.35 to $8.60; mixed and

î8'30 t0 »8»0: heavy $8.16 to EXPORT OF SIBERIAN BUTTER IN 
York. KUKh' Itravy $8.15 to $8.30;
$8ÜÏ ™ ,8 r‘° to Pitt» $7.60 to

000:‘ttftmte‘1 recelpts caltle to-day 3.- 
to'strnnft 1'000’ Prospects steady
âhdftft/' peeves $7.40 to $9.30; 
anOeitem $3.75 to $8.76: Texa 
L'.S Stockers and
’ft."’?'55; western $7.20 to $8.20.
00^ ft, recelp,s sheep to-day 12,-

fSE

barrel.
The spot raw sugar market was 

changed at 3.26 cent for centrifugal 
2.76 cent for muscovado and 2,61 cent 
for molasses.

The European bèets

9.65
foreign metal mapkctc

SPot- high £63 
la8t,£63 3s9di

»*s. spot
^r,f„68' -"^n^d. —t«d

SH*. low a,pot' h‘ehÎ.ÎJ- futures h?L£1„50' la"‘ nlKht 

ml Wai*t"t, 6.s "eve-

ta- 8,50sugar market 
was steady at 9s 6%d for May beets, 
9s 7 %d for June and 9s 9d for August! 8.09

5.06
9.001913.
6.00The results of last year’s (May-Oc- 

toher) butter export from 
were announced at the Con

Siberia 
gress -ôf

Butter Producers, held at Omsk, from 
December 5th-18th to 9th-22nd, say* 
the Journal of the Russo-British 
Chamber of Commmerce (St. Petere-

la*t season rea 
poods (pood—36 lb.), 
the
the Siberian Railway, and was 397,531 

r cent., more than Ih 
poods, or ?1 per cent.

0.30

0.32
feeder!

•xport of butter during 
iChed a total of 4,058,650 

This figure Is 
largest since the construction of

The t :

poods, or lu.» pe 
1912. find 729,358 
more than in 1911,

ft
•• No 15

itiada
SHAREHOLDERS

ar’s business, closin 
3,100, the Bank has 
ae, our capital stock 
asking the dividend 
l will observe $135,. 
urities, which during 
cet value the Board

ipon a very notable 
biishment—and also 
years "
Capital.
$7,000,000 and the 

ore you. 
ints:—
;ai St. Denis Street, 
ist End, Sarnia ami 

In Saskatchewan: 
i British Columbia: 
rbuck, and in Nova

ay, Fincher Station

back, namely, 
This con

ig a new departure 
idering available of 
e arranging for the 
by the Bank, , 

ippraised valuati 
;y per cent, of the 
lé of which will be 
over and above the 
e and held on the 
terest on the bonds 
)r twenty years, as 
n its premises, un- 
iy> all of which it 
ce with the policy 
iisal of our

our
on

proper- 
ie plan at an early

r the coming year,

ion of the Annual 
that more time he 
ie Annual Meeting 
dearly the close of 
you to sanction a 
lents.

President.

Ith April, 1914.
its
fui
.. $1,218,694.45 

180,825.00 
401,014.24

. : $1,800,533.6!)

50
00
52

$686,574.02 
400,000.00 
180,825.00 
100,000 00 

' 50,000.00 
135,000.00 
248,134.07

$1,800,533.00

.. $0,419,175.00
400,000.00 
180,825.00

$7,000,000.00
6,808,500.00

IL, 1914

00
00
B0

B7
— $14,424,223.33

. . $ 5,597,714.00 

. . 13,309,394.11
. 45,946,650 .<)«

1,488,333.31

2,278,387.51

' 76,039. «il

$83,120,741.32

. $ 2,993,802.0(i 
4,862,603.00 

519,109.00 
3,276,399.74 

2,688.08

"f 1,089,762.76 
568,991.61

536,990.65

. 4,183,097.70

. 3,119,841.67

. 3,770,117.27

$24,923,403.54
53,603,673.24

181,016.45 
76,039.00 
79,704.98 
74,113.44 

3,720,035.88 
325,000 00

137,754 7!)

11

ic

’t

$83,120,741.32

EXCLUSIVE COMMERCIAL NEWS MEANS 
MONEY TO MANY. WE SUPPLY QUR 
READERS WITH THIS EQUIVALENT EVERY 

AjFTERPfOON

#
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News of World 
Told in Brief

Happenings in 
World of Sport

AROUNDCITY HALL

Inamualiona.

19p.c. Fall Wheat 
Winter Killed

Lmhuhum»"*

PAH Mill Toronto Firm
and Make*

t-.-i VoLXXIX. No.‘ i

' b Vit

UKÉ&
■ Catholic Clergy of Southend In Western Provinces Per- 

West of Ireland Approve centage Not as High 
Arming as in Ontario

FIND A Niw COMET BETTER THAN USUAL

Errors at Crucial Moments 
Lost Another Game 

for Royals

CAN’T PLAY HERE

^GREATER MONTRE
I Municipal Debenture
I Write tor our Booklet

|H. B. STARK & (
BANKERS

■lordon0 MONTREAL

In a letter congratulating the LT 
administration on their action i„CVe 
ducing Mr. Black’s Position to

dealers In playground equipment 1*°' 
sinuate that their tender submitted 
year was Ignored that of an aiu.h^ 
firm being accepted, through ,, ,7*" 
allege, national prejudice upon th. . 
of Mr. Black. The Toronto firm 
further Insinuations which have , 
duced Mayor Martin to order an , 
spectlon of the playground account,™"

Chairman Herdt, of the Kleci„. 
Commission, came before the Bn,„ 
regarding the re-laying of sidewai. 
along St. Catherine and Bleury atrZr 

have been put in,8 
ground. He remarked the comma 

sion had retalned*X8.000 from the 
tractor to be applied for the 
to the sidewalks.

It appeared the matter has I**» 
left in abeyance <11 the Chief 
eer can determll the cost of the

Controller Me onald remarked on. 
thing necessary .or the present 
the laying of a good temporary cove, 
Ing over the excavation along Rieur, 
street so that pedestrians would 
have to walk in the mud. This win 
be attended, to.'

Other members of the Board H 
pressed the opinion that It was not 
Improbable the city would be obliged 
eventually to re-lay the sidewalk 
where the conduits are being c„„ 
structed, as repairing hardly seemed 
to promise satisfaction. '

FAMOUS CIGARETTES&
»
:

m

»VI mk

il

Russian Astronomers Discover Celes
tial Speeder Tearing Across the 
Heavens — Diaz Admitted to be in 
Toronto.

Fall Wheat in Better Condition Than 
in any Year Since 1910, when 89 
Per Cent, of Standard was Un
touched.

Neither Smith 
ed to Join 
ericans Left

Allen Will, be Allow- 
oyais—Only Two Am- 

of Invading Golfere.
• i

WI Yesterday’s defeat was by a margin 
of one run only. The Indians won 
the game 4 to 3 in spite of the splen
did work of Dale who allowed but 
one hit in the 6 2-3 innings he pitched 
and because of the misplays of Messrs. 
Purtell and Flynn. The latter handed 
out a. couple of contributions which 
counted directly for the visitors, one 

when he threw the ball 
to the stands, and one in the third, 
when he allowed

The Catholic clergy of the south and 
west of Ireland are not hesitating to 
express their approval of the Irish Nat
ionalist Volunteer movement, thus 
counterbalancing the pulpit activities 
of the Protestant clergy of Ulster.

At a volunteer inaugural meeting at 
Tipperary Monsignor .Ryan, apologiz
ing for his inability to attend, sent a 
message full of sympathy, though as
serting the arming was only intended 
to keep the shores of Ireland inviolate, 

not to fight across the Boyne.
Monsignor Kilkenny, at Clare Mor

ris, said the menace to Home Rule 
Orangemen

Ottawa, May 21.— The census and 
statistics office in a bulletin states 
that according to returns 
crop correspondents, made 
6, about 19
sown to fall whea* in Ontario has 
been winter-killed, this pe 
representing a reduction of 132,-.... 
acres, i. e., from 694,000 acres, the 
area sown, to 562,000 acres, the area 
expected to be harvested. In Al- 
bètra, the other, large fall wheat 

vine*-, fall wheat has been killed 
to the extent of 15.6 per cent., repre
senting 36,000 acres, which w^ll make 
tl.e area to be harvested 193.000 acres 
instead of 229,000 acres, the 
last fall.
be sown to fall wheat, Including be
sides Ontario and Alberta, j.000 acres 
ip Manitoba, 78,000 acres in Saskatch
ewan and 2,700 acres in British Colum
bia, was 1,006,700, now reduced by 

Another dispute between Liberalism winter killing in Ontario and Alberta 
and Labor over the right to ropresen- 838,700 acres, 
tation in a parliamentary division has The condition of fall wheat on May 
resulted in the loss of a seat to the I 6 wa8 in Ontario returned as 81.3 per

cent, and In Alberta as 87.3 per cent. 
For all Canada the condition of fall 
wheat on May 6 was 83 per cent, of 
the standard, or 103 per cent, of the 
average condition of the past five 

represented by 100. The condi- 
t'ne fall wheat crop this year is, 

at of any year 
when the record was over

OUR INVESTMENT SERVICEi from its 
on May 

per cent of the area
ALWAYS AT 

YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Street, MONTREAL 
HaKfu, N.S.

IS

/HI where the conduits

1 age
000 con-

repairsa cl m-■"'ip* in the first. 157 St Ji 

St Ms. NB.PM HIM die Kinjjsize-1 Ordinary siie- 
A !on| liter dsiicr mAt A shilling inLondon, 

4; 35’per package. A quarter here.

PurtejM perfectU) - C-N
m throxy to get by him.V» i

-c The
the going 
piled up 7 
just enough 
Leafs. Toronto wçrke 
come this dishearte: 
fell short.

Skeeters travelled fast while 
was good • yesterday, and 
runs in the opening session, 
i to win the game from the

l would lose force if the 
were confronted with an army of 
trained and armed Nationalists, and 
then the Government would not have 
any excuse to fritter away 

the Home Rule Bill t

pr":- A^ood jmnq fif Ascot MUNICIPAL AND SCH0(
debentures

area sown 
The total area estimated to to over- 

ning lead, but just
the value 

by conces-of

World Unrest 
and Stock Market

walks in life: yet, both here and in 
I thtf United States, they have 

le the object of special attack, 
th" United States, particularly, 
eminent regulation and control have 
resulted in starving the mads, thus 

! undermining the efficiency of the ruil- 
! ways and preventing reasonable
j turns to the owners. In the South- New York, May 21.—Notice has been 
western States there is now left hut sent to all moving picture producers 

! Importunât system, the Atchison, by the National Board of Censorship 
ith.it may be regarded as on a self- pointing out that many scenarios 
8iip< rting basis. It remains to be seen port to show details of stock ma 

I whether the Grand Trunk J’ucific and operations that not only are contrary 
th' Canadian Northern will be able to to the rules of tradjng of the Stock 

| make ends meet at present rates, not j Hx change, but. in many cases, nrc_ab- 
speak of what will happen if‘rates I solutely prohibited by law. The warn- 

further cut to meet the demands ! ing was sent out as the result of a 
<-f the West. ! protest sent to the film censors by the

Stock Exchange.
The patron of the movies who, from 

now henceforth, pays his perfectly 
good dime for a series of "first runs'* 
and sees thrown on the screen a pic
ture of a wild-eyed individual, with 
money in both hands, dashing madly 
into a Stock Exchange floor group, 
and emerging panting and tousled with 
crumpled stock certificates where the

LIBELLED BY MOVIES The Bisons won their tenth succes
sive victory. Th 
in an eleven-in 
0, although the 
to 5.

j” i ley defeated Providence 
ning encounter by 1 to 

Grays out-hit them S
W. Graham Browne & Compa 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

1 Censors Will Put Ban on Films of 
Alleged Stock Exchange in

Government. North-east Derbyshire, 
which in 1910 returned a Liberal-Labor 
candidate with a majority of 1750, now 
sends a Conservative to Westminster 
with a majority of 314 over the Lib
eral candidate.

Baltimore won against Rochester f 
to 7. Each club used three pitchers 
and the hits totalled 23. Cree, centre- 
fielder for the Orioles, came 
with a long one in the 9th, which scor
ed the tleing and winning runs.

The Pirates have struck their stride 
ain. They defeated Boston yester- 
y i to 1.

Detroit 
the Ame; 
ing Boston, 
hard, while the Red Sox couldn’t con
nect with Dauss' offerings.

It is rumored that Dunn is ready tc 
sell the Baltimore franchisé be
cause of poor support at home. The 
Orioles ore the fastest bunch of bal 
players in the league and it would b< 
no small victory for the Federali 
should they be forced out of the home

I For the supply of masic asphalt for 
sidewalks the Chief Engineer sub- 
mitted a report for the acceptance of 
the tender of the Elder Ebano 
pany at $14.96 a ton, which was a 
-lollar a ton higher than the offer of 
the Towest tender, 
to purchase 1,000 t

Radicalism is the Problem 
That the Financial World 

Has to Solve

I
acrosi THE M0LS0NS BAN]

in fact, su] 
since 1910,
89 per cent, of the standard.

Upon the whole, spring seeding 
well- advanced except In the Mari
time Provinces, where the spring this 

is reported as abnormally late 
and in Quebec where not more than 
from 3 to 5 per cent, of spi 
ing was reported to have 1 
by May 6. 
about 24

Incorporated 1855
>erior to thAt the instance of Baroness Vaugh

an, who was the morganatic wife of 
the late King Leopold of Belgium, the 
public prosecutor today despatched a 
large force of 
of Emmanuel 
husband, whom she charged with as- 
saul and abduction. A scene occurred 
between the Baroness and Durieux, 
the latter refusing 
child, who, accord in 
the divorce, was allowed to spend 
day with him each week, 
oness was ejected from the house and 
promptly preferred charges. The po
lice surrounded Durieux's residence, 
but he offered no resistance and the 
child was restored to the Baroness.

one and
$4,000,0
$4,800,0

Câpltal Paid Up 
Reserve Fund - 

Head Offlc 
68 Branc

proposed
, , the Chief

eer informed the Board that from 
the test made he was convinced the 
higher priced material 
more and should be accepted.

Controller McDonald said ho

ag
daVARIOUS PHASES e—MONTREAL 

ties In Canada.
Agenti in All Partt of th* World.

Saving» Department at all Branch

police to the residence 
Durieux, her divorced

: gained a little yesterday ir. 
rican League race by defeat- 

The Tigers hit Collim

was worthUnrest Shows Itself in Different As
pects in Various Countries—A Re
turn to Normal Conditions is Ex
pected Soon.

like to know how it was that Montreal 

paid more for its asphalt than Toronto 
and other cities.

Upon the suggestion of Controller 
Cote the matter was deferred till Fri-

Conditions in Europe. LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQI 
DRAFTS AND MONEY

}1 ring seed- 
>een done 

In Ontario at this date 
cent, of wheat, 43 per 

and 41 per cent, of bar-

UES ISSUE
ORDERS---------- ‘ t’anada and the United states

By PROFESSOR W. W. SWANSON.!'1"1 ;llll||e. however
| conditions.

to give up their 
g to the terms ofin facing the>e 

In Great Britain taxation 
(he is risinF by leaps and bounds, and 

world over have had to face, during I wealll> is being taxed heavily. But 
the last year, several serious prob- th<" 'Uicstibn of taxation does not loom 
lems. Of course the exchanges will I so ,ar«° 
never be without their problems.

A Central Banking Butiner» Transacted

itscent, of oa 
ey had been got in. and 40 per cent, 
of the total seeding was reported as 
completed on May 6 as against the 

proportion last year on April 30.
In Manitoba,1 57, in Saskatchewan 

79. and in Alberta 88 per cent, 
the spring wheat crop was reported 
as seeded op- /May 6. these propor
tions cotnpâring favorably with the 
progress reported last jear on April 
30. For the five provinces of Que
bec, Ontario, Manitoba, 
wan and Alberta, the pro 
seeding reported as effectv 
6 was about 48 per cent for wheat, 
23 per cent, for oats, 16 per cent, 
for barley, and 37 per cent, for all

Abo

The stock exchange marketsJ The Bar-

GRASS GOING TO WASTIThere was a letter read from Judge 
B. Lafontaine asking for

Alco

the horizon as the spectre 
During the last few 

years Britain has gone through some 
of the greatest strikes in history. 
There the demagogue, has been par
ticularly active in stirring up trouble 
between capitalist and labor. Oondi-

a grant of
for the support of the Anti- 
1c League in his temperance 

The letter

•>f labor unrest. money was, may safely assert loudly 
that he has been buncoed, and that in
stead of a first-fun it was a film 
made early in 1914. The warning, 
which Is dated May 18. contains a 
broad hint that any “phoney stuff” 
touching on stock market operations 
will have a hard time getting by the 
censors.

ey
hoior less serious in nature, because i,f 

the unstable and changing 
of modern business, 
wave of speculation, 
unceasing attacks upon the large 
porations, have-at last had their ef
fect on the stock exchange and the 

• money and security markets.

f. E. Island Neglecting a Valuable In 
duetry on the Shores.

I

I of campaign, 
to A. Chevalier, head of the Assistance 
Municipal under the impre 
no money had been voted 
oiit at the morning sitting

conditions 
But the general

was referred
A new comet has apr 

north-western' skies, is 
variety, travelling at a stupendous 
speed and has been visible for the last 
two nights through the great Yerkes 
telesco

Acording to announcement made bj 
President Edward Barrow, of the In
ternational League, players 
organization who violated t 
tract by jumping to 
League will not he per 
to the International League under anj 
circumstances President Barrow stat
ed that 
Smith,
team of the International League foi 
the Baltimore Fédérais, and returned 
to the Montreal club on Sunday, wa*

Smith,
with the Montreal club, could not re
turn and play with the Internationa 
League despite the fact that he re
ported back to Montreal of his 
volition.

leaned in the 
of the tailless i (Special Correspondence.)

Charlottetown, P.E.I., May 22—Thou 
aands of dollars of sea grass gp v 
waste on the Coast of Prince Edwr.r 
Island annually for want of a little en 
terprise and work and effort in findin; 
markets for such products as sea grass

of the sea

which goes to waste, and for whtcl 
thjre Is a constantly growing deroam 
from the ftutnütttotürers of matt-résse» 
lipholeterers, especially those whe 
make a specialty of upholstering th< 
backs of automobiles and in thé manu
facture of artificial rubber, wrought 
iton pipe and wire burned fbr manu
facturing chemicals. The supply ol 
sea grass at present comes from Ba> 
of Chaleurs and the Lower St. Law
rence River points, such as Rlmouski, 
Isle Verte and other stations, also from 
western United States points using the 
sea grass. The method of getting the 
sea grass ready for market is put in 
practice in September 
when the grass is ready for cutting, 
and at low tide Is cut as near the bot
tom as possible so as to have the grass 
frill length. It is then washed to clean 
11 8and- mud or small shells, dried 
on the rocks or land the same 
ahd pressed into bales of 
«Ach, wired with three 
th*n ready for shipment.

The quality, length and width of the 
« has much to do with its value, 

it i„ °nge!’v.and ,lrmer !t is. the more 
LdlinaT' The Principal coat of

“ “a" th,e CMrt of harvesting hay 
getting it ready for shipping. It

• used a7“en!ls' that sea era™ is bemg 
It is al.0 ”ubs,tltute for rubber, which 
.I.o„ , , u,ed to adulterate.
S used ln the manufacture 
Sf ,°WinS t0 its toughening ef- 
kiySq.0" imlp paper, as it contains a 
M^Va^rtn °f c>rhonate of soda. 
Norway ,£ source of '«dine. In
burnt and B[Ma 18 fathered and 
don th Mhes shipped to Lon-

and, other «‘“es where 
m a are largely manufactured.

go"lÏTfor~paris.

Company °h ' May 22‘— Goldmans & 
gokiT.hi eng°Eed «U,000,000 In

10 rar'°by

together with ssion that 
this year, 

of the
of thaï 

their coh- 
the Fédéra 

mitted to returr

Î similar in France, 
cent elections show an increase in the 
socialistic representation in the Cham
ber of Deputies. Germany. Russia and 
Austria-Hungary all have to face the 
radical demands of the labor and so
cialistic parties. In all these countries, 
too. the crushing burden 
rnents Impedes the path of economic 
progress.

Board there appears an entry giving 
$300 to the league, which was passed 
with a lot of other similar amounts.

Saskatche-at Williams Bay, Wisconsin, 
to Professor Edward

pe
rdi portion of 

ve on May
To make the warning effective there 

are two notices in the bulletin sent 
out. The first calls attention to the 
fact that many scenes have been 
trayed which 1

Changes -n Market Prices.
A profound change .in the modern 

view-point is at last making itself 
felt in the money markets of the 
wo-id. There has been a vast im
provement in the social and economic 
conditions of the

ng
Barnard, of the Yerkes Observatory, 
the newly-discovered comet is burning 
up millions of miles of s 
terrific rate ôf speed that 
shock even dfelesi

There is a lar quantity 
grass in all the harbors ol 
where the bottom is mu<

ko-
hi

There was no objection when Mayor 
Martin proposed, seconded by Con
troller McDonald, and it was resolved 
that George Riopel 
issistant superintendent of the 
mge department.

the case of Pitcher Frank 
deserted the Mdntrea

have roused the resent
ment of membets of the New York 
Stock Exchange

pa
isof arma- likely to 

ial. wanderers with 
pretty fair réè'ords of locomotion. The 
worst of it ié that the comet 
neither a name nor a tail nor is its 
orbit known to astronomers, 
slighted Sunday night in Russia and 
for the last two nights the big tele
scopes

be appointed

mpared 
The avera 

on May
was 86./ per cent., as ^compared with 
89.6 per cent, last year and 74.6 in 
1912.

ut 14 per cent, of the 
hay and clover meadows is 
as winter-killed

conditi

have worked 
what seems to be an injustice in that 
the scenes exhibit old-time

masses, brought 
about, in part, by the great efficiency 
of modern machine and capital"stic 
production, and by better facilities of 
transportation and communication.
All these factors make themselves felt United States, and the hopefu 
not only upon the security markets tiona of Western Canadian 
Dut upon the values of all commodities As the Grain Growers’ Guide of Mav 
“ The'canhllîsT"1 J1”** lh« bllnk" 13 "T»e western grain-growers
erator t,w?s^m ; , u ll,e markel »P- arf »°w busily engaged in sowing the 

* discard many out- seed that is to bring forth the harvest 
* ™ „aa He "alizé that he upon which all commercial Canada
s in ing in a period where readjust- , looks for financial advantage. The 

iü ta‘dl?g pl,nce- This move- railways will earn millions upon mil- 
te cnn^Z b° S,°PPed- but 11 W carrying the wheat to mar-

trolled. ket; the manufacturers will sell en-
-rmous quantities of their products to 
those who have

Good Crop Outlook.
with oint. It was decided thaï 

ving violated his contract
PC

liaprocesses
long since stopped and now prohibited 
by law as well as haying been stop
ped by the Exchange itself. It 
pointed out that it is scarce** 
to depict ancient abuses 
occurrences.

- The second notice

cent, last year, 
ion of the crops

The most hopeful sign of improving 
business conditions on this continent 
is the splendid crp

When a thick report was submitted 
m the cost of widening sections of 
Dorchester street was read it was 
luickly
/ears,” remarked Mayor Martin.

yor Martin and Chief Tremblay 
buried the hatchet. What looker

*6
11-

outlook in the
tabled. “Put off for twohopeful predic- fair 

as modern
of the Yerkes Observatory 

have been trained on the fugitive.
f The same ruling was made 

case of Pitcher Allen of the 
Fédérais, who came to Montreal with 
Smith. Allen, previous to his signing 
with Baltimore, was not a member oi 
any club recognized by organized 
baseball. It was ruled, however, in 
deserting the Baltimore Fédérais ht 
had violated a contract and was there
fore barred from the Internationa.1 
League.

up
Baloints out thatpo ____

the screen which 
reflect on the integrity of Stock Ex
change brokers even apart from the 
fact that the incidents 
posed to the rules of tradin

Senator Thomas Coffey, who 
been ill with heart disease at his home 
in London, Ont., for some days, is in" a 
critical condition and his death 
occur at any time, 
year. Senator Coffey founded the Ca
tholic Record in London and has held 
high office in C.M.B.A. 
pointed a senator ln 1903.

After a long conference in which the 
Italian charge 
trian minister 
Ham decided to put Essad Pasha, 
former minister of war. aboard a 
steamer bound for Brindisi.
Pasha must first sign a declaration 
promising not to return to Albania 
without the Prince’s permission.

BASEBALL RESULTS timorcscenes are thrown on
Ike a stormy meeting of the Board 
>f Control yesterday morning ended 
with fraternal compliments and the 
voting of an increase of $1,000 to the 
lead of the fire department.

Every fireman was gn 
550 yearly pay. The eight 
jot $100 more (except Giroux): the 35 
•ire captains $50 more; the 55 lieuten
ants the same increase as well as the 
8 engineers (except the chief engineer) 
:he 18 assistant engineers and the 22 
îmployees of tife fire alarm depart
ment all

International Le
Newark. 4 ; Montreal. 
Jersey City. 7; Toronto, 6. 
Baltimore, 8; Rochester, 7. 
Buffalo, 1 ; Providence, 0.

He is in his 72nd a.91*”'are also op- 
and are 
that the

ck Exchange has protested against 
these scenes and the producers are no
tified that the exchange officials will 
be glad to meet any 
of information as to stock methods 
and will supply any details that 
be wished.

Ma 
shov/r

ng
edainsi the law. It is add and October

anted an extra 
district chiefsHe was ap-Ri«e of Radical!

The world-wide financial pr« 
day is radicalism—a term tha 
clear-cut meaning, it is 
which may be 
schemes of
ing from, socialism to anarchism. Run
ning through all this agitation is 
outstanding deal re—the desire of those 
who have not to secure all or a 
of the property of those 
Politicians are naturally not permit- im, 

^ opportunity „f turning this 
blind demand, backed up by 
force, to their own selfish

the wheat.
And the manufacturers 

, , ”‘»»dlv interest charges on their loans 
, ,ul !!,lvanced to the farmers 

tibed to cover all those vest.” 
social regeneration

oblem to- 
-t has no National Le.

Pittsburg, 4; Boston,
New York, 6; Cincfn 
Chicago, 10; Philadelphia, 5. 
Brooklyn, 5; St. Louis, 4.

American League.
Washington, 5; Clevela 
Chica

Detroit, 3; Boston, 0.

will one in searchsecure
“Chic” Evans and Harry Weber arc 

the only Americans left to go
the fourth round of the Briti ____
teur Golf Championships, of the ter. 
who entered for the important event of 
the golfing world.

d’affairs and the Aus- 
took part, Prince Wil- 100 pounds 

wires, and Is

before har- 
Thus are all classes linked to- 

The railways opened up the 
ey 
d h

1 on witt 
sh Ama-r.'ing - get her. ny of the Stock Exchange 

n by the movies are merely fool- 
d betray simply the ignorance 

of the photo-playwright and of the di
rector. Others, however—and it is these 
which have roused the ire of the Ex
change -suggest that the Stock

instrument of the devil 
and the members his satellites.

The broody individual who hangs 
over the ticker and loses his entire 
fortune in seven minutes while 
broker rubs h|s hands gleefully 
disappear from the scenarios here
after if the motion picture producers 
heed the police warning sent out by. 
the censors.

scenes
land; the 
portft; am 
the goods he needs.

carry the wheat to the 
aul to the farmer in return 

The banker fur- 
part ; nishes the capital to keep the whole 

have, gigantic trade of this country mov- 
What is needed in Canada and 

a more
mpathotic spirit which 
e interests of each are 

] bound up in the prosperity of all.

got $60 a year increase of
pay.

nstructor Doolan was voted $100 
. ITrpzxa- . _ more, as was Inspector Nault, another
or T A V A Tmr rmnnrlPil Then came the two deputy chiefs,

Uf 1 AÀA 11UIM PROPOSED ^ho were 8Tanted $600 more, making
"heir salaries $3,000 each, and finally

nd, 0. 
5; Philadelphia, 2. 

rk, 3; St. Louis, 1.
J?o,
Yo

Kx- Four men were killed and 
badly scalded through an accident in 
tho stoke-hole of the French destroyer 
Renandin yesterday.

change isHie United States to-day is 
brute j tile rant and ny 

will see that th Federal League.
Pittsburg, 6; Chicago, 6. 
Kansas City. 7; Baltimore. 6. 
Brooklyn, 2; Indianapolis, 0. 
Buffalo, 2; St. Louis, 1.

purposes. Chief Tremblay, who came last and it 
.ook a sp 
/oted $1,000 more, making his salary 
56,000 a year.

Some Financial Legislation in the 
State of Louisiana Outlined— Re
funding Bond Issue Criticized.

New Orleans May 21.—The Louisi
ana State Legislature has convened 
for Us biennial additions to the statute

Not Attack on Capital. ecial motion to do it, was
the

will
In Canada and the United 

England also, 
not entirely that of . 
against capital.

i s,a"tadd °td
oly. In the'United Kingdom the main , S Corporation,
attack has been made tigainst the > .. v
Church and.the nobility; in thr- United W York' May 21 -The Standard 
States the big manufacturers have : ^ <V ,,f New y°rk »>a* placed with 
been held tip-to public execration as V American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., 
well as the railroads; while in Can- • What is ,>el,ev<’<1 to be the largest tin
ada. among the radicals, the railroads I *’ato f!r<ler cver booked by an Ameri-
and the manufacturers have been sinK- milL Th<* contract calls for the 
led out for attack. This is esi*eciallv ,|t hvery of 600.000 boxes of tin plate 
true of Western Canada, where the I" lhe eix m,,nlhH beginning with July 
radical press never wearies in Us en- ! |TI'C price at which the plate
deavor to throw ridicule and con- ! l^nked not 5(1 ou> but ‘8

$3;»0 a Iwx. making the p 
$2.100.000. Of the 600.000 
000 are for export. The Ixixes run 100 

unds to the box, tho order ctiling for 
000 tons.
The American Sheet & Tin

subsidiary of the Steel Cor
poration. - The company met with 
sharp competition from Welsh makers 
but succeeded in winning the award. 
Not long ago Welsh interests secured 
a Standard Oil contract for 200,000

la oStates,*j 
the trouble is 

irganized

The redistribution committee ex
pected to have a meeting yesterday to 
try to settle up all the outstanding 
differences which

mons.

A RECORD TIN ORDER
It is. at bottom, a : It is

DISCOVERY OF RADIUMhave so far 
ort to the House of ' International Standing.

Won Lost 
. 15 9

Tt
will try to get together tomorrow, or 
at least before the end of the week, 
and if possible have a report ready for 
the Ho 
Acuity

So. too, will such scenes 
as one recently shown which por 
ed the course of a bank thief. In 
career, before he was brought ;tc the 
bar of Justice, he helped himself to 
bank funds, jumped into a taxi, ran 
onto the floor of the “New York RthM 
Exchange," bought "Amalgamate^ 
Pete” for cash, received the certifi
cates, hung around five minutes, re
sold the certificates at five points 
profit and got back to the bank in 
time to return the stolen cash before 
the cashier was back from lunch.

Com-
he members of the committer. ng the more prominent features 

far foreshadowed are probable 
critcism of and discussion on the me
thod by which .the State Board of Li- 
uidation floated the refunding bond is
sue in December last.

A growing desire on the part of a 
certain element of this community for 
the revival of horse-racing 
line of State commission su 
will seek an outlet and 
opposition is to he expected.

Proposals for the automatic reduc
tion of taxation or at least some mea
sure towards more elasticity in tl.e 
working of such laws as are already 
on the statute book, are to be brought 
forward.

Buffalo...................
Baltimore ..
Toronto................
Rochester .. .. .
Newark................
Providence ... .
Jersey City .. 
Montreal................

Toronto Engineer Says That Ontario'» 
Offer in This Connection Has Been 

Greatly Misunderstood.

Ids 15 9
12
12use next week. The chief dif- 

is In settling up the Ontario

Stephen Townsend, surge 
er. and author, died yesterday, 
some time he was on the at 
the name of "Will Dennis, 
leading roles in several 
1900 he married Mrs. Frances Hodgson 
Burnett, the novelist and dramatist.

"The reward of $26,000 offered by 
the Ontario" Government fur the dis
covery of radium-bearing ores has 
been absurdly misunderstood." say8 
i Toronto engineer. "The reward is 
% liberal one, but it will have to be 
earned, 
s necesAry.

“The Radi

10
9
9 15
8 16on, lectur-

e under 
ying the

on some 
pervision 
aiderableNational League Standing.

Won Lost Pet. 
• 17 8 .680

ag
lasaround 

rice about 
boxes 30,-

To earn it much preparation
pieces. Pittsburg ..

New York .. .. 
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ................
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia ............... n
Boston

Inupon - eastern capitalists.

Some Justification for View.

um Act defines the mean
ing of radium as follows: 
shall mean all deposits of rarnolite, 
pitchblende or other ores <>r sub
stances containing radium in sufficient 
quantity for commercial extraction.' 
Radio-action minerals are exceedingly 
difficult to distinguish in the field.

y are known to occur in varl- 
of Canada, it is quite useless

14
... 16 13

• - 12 11
...13 13
... 15 16

8 .686 ■Radium
firstST. MICHEL DE LAVAL

OFFERS $300,000 BONDS.
.$52
.522s: Princess Mary was arr 

militant suffragette whilst 
shot with the- King and Queen. The 
Princess went out before breakfast to 
the aircraft arena in order to take 
some photographs. The public is ex
cluded from this enclosure, and one of 
the sentries on duty immediately plac
ed the Princess under arrest, absolute
ly disbelieving her claim to be a prin
cess. and expressing with soldierly 
plf-lnness of speech that she 
sulirajiette.

She was detained a < 
hour in the enclosure 
fleer who knew her happened to pass. 
The officer escorted her to the King's 
luarters.

last md 

always

Remember

cste.i as aU-cannot be denied- that (here has 
been reasonable ground of

.600
t e t Alder-The munlcipallt 

Laval is offering
.484Plate ty of St. Michel do 

bo-- .■■■■■—attack in
many instances. Some men have be
come suddenly rich in Canada, in re
cent; years, '*vho, have done no real 

8trucUvC work in exchange for 
thélr wealth. They hayc been mere 
gamblers and speculators, and have 
pushed thefr way to the front with the 
public's money. But that does not 
necessarily imply that e ver-v

ie a criminal, which ii 
adopted too, often by the 
streeL. pwjy

Our toitroa$is— with the exception of 
fj)* Canadian. Northern—are owned by 
thousands_df men, women and chil
dren, soinrf Of them in very modest

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT
WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN

I w Ait FOR A QUARTER

Along with there there will he intro- 
aueeS a constitutional amendment ex- 
emptmg from taxation stock in loan 
associations and a bill providing for 
the guarantee of bank deposits.

The old project of removal of 
State capital from Baton Rouge to 

revived and 
opposition.

present contemplated is 
Alexandria, and Ils advocates bas» 
their contention on the fact that it is 
a ee"™1 foot, the most cen
trally located within the stale 

Increased expenditures for State In
stitutions promises to arouse inter- 
estng debate, but the project is still 
yet ir. its “swaddling clothes.”

These arc but a few of the main 
features that have come to the sur- 
“ee- Whether a maelstrom will de
velop to swamp them is still uncertain.

Co. is a 12 .478nds to the amount 
of $300,000 through the Dominion Se
curities Corporation.

The town liés

4 18 .182

Whilst theAmerican League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.
• 20 10 .667

11 .593
••• 14 10 .583
•••14 14 .600

12 13 .480
14 .462

13 17 .438
8 20 .286

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

-----  16 8 .667
... 16 12 .671

•■ 13 12 .620
.... 14 14 .600
.... 11 11 .606
.... 18 16 .448
.... 11 14 .440
-----  10 17 .370

Canadian League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

7 3 .700

in the angle formed 
by Rosemount and St. Denis Wards 
of the city of Montreal, and under 
the new assessment coming into force 
on July 1st its taxable prop 
mated at a value of $5,000,000.

The only debt is the present $300,000 
issue. These bonds will bear 6 per cent, 
interest.

ous parts
to search for them without preliminary

“I have before mp, for instance, a 
piece of grey, more or less indurated 
sandstone from à western State- 
Throughout this specimen are dis
seminated minute yellowish grains oj 
carnolite (manic-oxide.) It would 
easily be overlooked out-of-doors. 
its radio-activity is readily observed 
when it is brought gradually near a 
very simply-constructed electroscope. 1 

“Of course, the radium actually 
contained by these minerals is im
ponderable. The quantity of th® 
élément that could be extracted from 
many tons of carnolite, and otne 
radio-active minerals, might not cove 

nmn nac .OSAAI a pin-head. Thus the element itsei
With A vi?A^ a8soc|ATION. I» not the direct, but the indirect ob-

by which vi toarranB‘nis a system lect of search.”
|y 7 n „8 3-would be priced accord- —---------------------ditlon to beat-Produe|"K duality In ad- WEST PENN TH ACTION,
lives of the n? q“antllV’ represents- The sale of «6,000,000 three-year 
mrot wl,ï ,e L “ Aas6clatlon will per cent, notes by the West Penn Tr»c- 
Commission wfthf Pub,lc Utilities tion Co., will provide funds for the «" , 

The Comm! ^ 1 ,ew weeks, tensive Improvements and bettermenle
scribed w^ n.alreaay na= pre- to be made upon the propertle» “■ 
rnrUv ,1 ,tandllrd« for gas the next two yesrs. West Penn Tr«;
the km m.n L™'"’ are d*SCU8eed with tlon was one of the best earning 

8 raen permanent standards will eldlaries of the American Water 
& Guarantee Company,

Detroit
Washington.................. ig
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ..
Boston ...............
New York...................... 12
Chicago..............
Cleveland .. ..

MARCONIthe stud

some other site is to ’ be 
will naturally provoke 

The site at

erty is esti-
RE-FINANCING PLAN.

Working out of the reorganization 
and re-financing plans of t" 
panics now controlled by the Ameri
can Water Works & Electric Com
pany, formerly under control of the 
American Water Works & Guarantee 
Co.,, is progressing rapidly and will 
soon be completed.

Matk All Yoursuccessful 
a the view 

man in the
roc.» Cab,e Messages to 
GREAT BRITAINthe com -

quarter of an 
before ari of- Via MARCONICHAIN FOR PANAMA CANAL.

1
Lebanon. Pa.. May 21.—The Lebanon 

Chain Works had completed a trial 
order of 60.000 
tender chains

and save

40 Per Cent.
0N Y°UR cable bills

Baltimore .. ..
Chicago................
Indianapolis .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Kansas City ..
Buffalo.................
Pittsburg.............

That General Felix Din~, nephew of 
Portirio Diaz, former dictator of Mex
ico, is a guest at the Westminster 
Hotel, Toronto, was proved beyond 
doubt when Senor Del Rlc, who heads 
the Mexican party, registered at the 
hotel, admitted the fact. He declared 
General Diaz and his party were simp
ly on a pleasure trip and that there 
was no connection between their visit 
and the negotiations at Niagara Falls.

Sydney Drew, printer and publisher 
of the Suffragette, a British newspaper 
representing the militants, was placed 
on trial in London on a charge of in
citing member* of the Women's Poli
tical Union 10 1

U pounds of giant 
to be stretchedSc across

the Panama Canal. The force of the 
plant which has been at work for the 
past several weeks completed a par
tial order and when the chain is 
stretched across the big ditch it will 
be the first of the product to be plac
ed in use.

f

I

of CANADA h

w. J. INCUS CUTTER Foe 1
*>F-E me at my own place

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

rni I IM merchant tailor IVLLU1, 15 McGill College Ave., City

1M . t
m NAVAL RESERVE BILL.

Ottawa, May 21.—An order-in-coun
cil has been passed by the Govern
ment and signed by the Duke of Con
naught authorizing the establishment/ 
in Canada of a Volunteer Naval Re- 
eerve force.

Ottawa..............
Hamilton .. 
Brantford .. .
Erie...............
London .... 
Toronto ...
St. Thomas
J’cterboro ..

J,

if .625
6 .656

MÜÉ
6 .646
4mm* .600
4 -444
3 1 .376
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